


IT WASN’T VIlT INSPttING to ToIIoh a hobby ulwn 
the baM-infiit !<K>k«Ml tike ihiH, Nov\ il'n one of the 
inostehrerfui AjMitH in the home, Colorful \rmr>trong'» 
\spbalt Tile not only Hillintandn the hard usage a 
>%orkshop fliMM* must take; it abtu makes it easy to 
keep the n>um neat as a pin. Sa^duH{. shavings, and 
litter ean Ik* quirkly whisked away. The ru'h floor 
design is made up of 9" x 9" blocks of Kbony Marble, 
Cinnabar, and Tan Marble—Hith a solid area of 
Cinnabar to brighten the laundry room. The new 

Uing that hides the joists, pipes and w-ires is 
Armstrong's Temlok. Floor plans and detailed de- 

rriptioD of decorative details for this basement will 
be sent free on request.

In spite of all these advantages, 
.Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is a low- 
oost fl(K>r. Your local Armstmng 
ing oontraeUu’ will be glad to prove 
this point with an estimate for your 
own basement. He will show v<m how 

transform a

ment. Now basements can be made 
clean, bright, an<l fun-inspiring. The 
fl«>or pr«»hleni has be<‘n solved.

Basement dampness ruins ordinary 
fl(M>rs—but not Armstrong's Asphalt 
Tile! This material is not affected hv 
the moisture that's always (xrsent in 
conerete ilireclly on the ground. And 
it <*an be lab! right over the cimcrcte 
without expensive preparation.

This modem flooring offers won
derful decorative f>ossibilities. Since 
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is laid block 
by block, there’s almost no limit to 
the desig;ns that can be created from 
the variety of beautiful plain and 
marbleized colors.

Important, too, is the ease with 
W'hich this floor can be kept <*lean. 
Dust and dirt can be swept quirkly 
from its smooth surface. .And when

inexpensively you can 
neglected basement area inU» a corn

floor offortable room with a 
Armstrong's Asphalt TUe. ce

sir
warn rot tour »ll coar of "Base
ment Rooms for ^ ork and Play.” This 

liooklei is illustrated in full color and
TacKok to a tniJ*.m>rk.

newiraniined with dozens of ideas for mak- 
of your baticincnt. Just ARM STROA G’Sing practical use 

send a postcard todav to Armstrong 
(^ork Company , Re
silient Tile Floors
Dept., 1702 Plum St., 
I.ancastcr, Pa.

MAOC ar TH< MAKERS Of
ARMSTRONG'S LINOtIUM AND ARMSTSONO'S QUAKE# RUGS



HsndSOtnB lif6£U3rd in d3rin([ rSSCUB. Every day, almost. Junior (very) LtfeffOBrd Georgie rescues his “model'* 
mnllier. It's good fun and exercise. Fortunately. Virginia knows that gums, too, need exMvise. Beruusc totlayV 
soft foods tend to make them Vender and flabby. So the Swensens use Ipnna—specially designed, with gentle 
mas.sage, to help gums to healthier firmness.

This Mother never dreamed
of becoming o Model

...until her lovely figure and winning smile won Virginia Swensen a Miami beauty contest

ITS I»05S1BLE that if she hadn't
contest. Virginia Swen.sen of Miami Springs 

migl)t stU] bc‘ nuiclcHrig apron.s in her kitchen 
... in.stead of fashUms in a model agency.

It’s possible—but not probable. With her 
figure, licr bright-a.s-Florida-sun.shine .‘Onile, she 

■ couldn’t miss becoming a hit. Today this lovdy

won a Iveautv mother knows more than ever the importance 
of a smile. So she’s teaciiing 4-ycar-old Georgie 
her own prizeil dental routine: Regvlar bnisk- 
vig U'ith Ipana, then gentle gum massage.

Until Giddyap Napoleon! a few more riding lessons and. 
Georgie, a Lirelf-s radio fan, will have Snake-Eyes 
Sanchez biting the dust. But 1m needs no lessons 
care of teeth and gums. “Every time you brush your 
teetli, massage your gums gently,” his mother Iws 
taught him. This brief workout with l|)aiia helps 
speed up circulation within the

recently a Nurse’s Aid, Mrs. Swensen 
knows v^-liat thousands of dentists an<l schools 
teach — that a radiant .smile dcpentls on .sjiar- 
kling teeth. An<l .sparkling teeth call for firm, 
hcallhy gum.s. So get a tube of Ijiuna Tooth 
Paste today. gums.

“A lifeguard must be strong,'’ Virginia reminds amlktious Georgie, “with strong teeth and Rcmtid 
gums.” Sensitive gums often herald their warning 
with “piiik” on your tool]] brush—n sign to see your 
drvtist at once. Let him <h*citle whetlirr yours is 
simply a caae for “the lielpful stiinulaLioa of Ipatta 
aiul massage.”

/i/
Many parents could learn from their youngsters I he iiiJiMirtaiife of gum n>a.s.sage, taugliL in thou- 
Ruiwls of schools Uslay. Also, 7 out of 10 dentists 
its'oniinend gum iiiassagc, national survey .shows, 
(.tad dcTititis, to /, ftrefrr Ipana for Uieir oiim per- 
.•raiiul wie.i But k*l yititr dentist decide whether aiid 
how Lu

Product of Brigfol-^fyert
nia^isage your gums. Start today with Ipana and Massage

Tun Amhiucan’ Ho.mf., February, 1947
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Trade all the discomforts of raw« 
wintry days for a world of sunny 
fun? . .. Come to Florida! Every 
spring'like day is made*to*order 
for outdoor recreation. Every 
vacation hour can be gay., 
exciting adventure. Plan lazy 
days just loafing in the sun, and 
leisurely sightseeing trips. Enjoy 
all of Florida this winter.

Joe heaped so nnich praise on me for being practical that 1 
just had to show him that all my wonderful ideas for our 

bathroom and kitchen were really taken from the exciting

Eljer book, *Womai TeU Us\
Now you should hear Joe advise our friends who are 

planning to build new homes, too. All about tlie gracefully 
moulded designs of the Riviera Recess Bath... the quiet and 
efficient operation of the Sylenta Closet... the convenience of

new Food, Parties, Housekeeping
Fabruory't o Porty Month

Dorothy Gladys Spicer 86 Fun conies first in a Florida 
vacation.But remember this: the 

mild climate that makes

89To Sat a Pretty Table 
Pink Mokas a Party , . Esther Faley 97
Recipai..............................................100, 102
Low Colory Diihas, Ann V/illiotns-Heller 101 
Tha Tima of Your Lifa . Edith Ramsay 104 
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labor Ralotions for th« Heusawrfa . .

Borbora 8. Poina 106

sameFlorida a delightful place to play 
and live every month of the year, 
provides definite advantages for 
business and industry. There are 
many other plus factors in a 
Florida location. So combine 
pleasure with profit. This winter, 
check up on what The Sunshine 
State may have for yourbusiaess.

the Miami Lavatory.
“And when Joe raves about Eljer quality, I know hc‘’s 

in kitclien and bathroom, the glasslikc surface ofright. .. m___
Eljer fixtures turn sparkling-clean in a jifiy.”

Write today for your free copy of Eljcr’s book, “Womai 
TeU Us”... it can be a big help in your planning, too.

Inspirational
12Naw Books.................. .... ......................

Should Housawives Be Poid a Salary?
ICoy Hanly Bratnoli 15 

Wosta Notl . . . flhal MeCoil Head 17 
Doctor, Plaosa Sova My Dog ....

Dr. Murroy taring 51

FLORIDMusic—History end Hobby
Bernice Bowser 52 

$10 or $10,000? . Dorothy Brooks Poul 63 
Isn't There a Lozier Way?..................

^ OP the

THE SITNSHINE STATELuther H. Lyon 106Thanks to exclusive construction 
features, Eljer faucets can be 
turned “on” and “off” witJi a 
touch of the finger ... dripping 
and harmful corrosion are virtu
ally eliminated. It is just another 

for making sure chat your 
bathroom and kitchen are 

equipped with Eljer fixtures.
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PUase send me colorful Florida booklet.
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S24
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SbJLone.Cky.
• FORD CITY> PA.ELJER CO. at
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Someone's getting a 
NEW BEAUTYREST soon

( )WE HOPE IT-S YOU!

{■' vov’ll take one little step today, rliances 
arc* you can get a now Beautyrest

'i lie step? Just go to your BoautjTest dealer and 
a-sl: for one of these luxurious inner-spring mat- 
ti'vsses.

If yon don’t get your Jtoautyreat right away, 
yon can count on getting one soon.

But hurry! Demand's so great for Bcautyrests 
it's still “first roTnc, first served.**

Tlie fact.s l>elow will tell you why so many 
other people want a Beuutyrest. too.

I
soon.

Luxury eomfoH of Beautyrest, 
Darryl F. Zanuck'a production portrayed by .\vxb B\xter, now .itarring in 

of "THE RAZOR'S EDGE" by B’. Someraet Maugham.as

Ordinary
Beautyresfinner Spring

f Ordinary comlort! In ordinary inner-spring 
* mattresses, like the one above, all the coU 

springs are joined together. When one is pressed 
down, others joined to it go dowm, too, make the 
jnattn's.s sag.

2 Compare these pictures! AiKjve, sec how the
* ordinary inner-spring mattress sags under 

your weight. But notice Beautyrest below. It 
cushions every part of your body, gives you firm, 
natural, bwoi^ant support.

^ Beautyrest comfort secret! Beautyre.st iiaa
8.S7 independent coil springs, not joined to- 

gether. Each .spring separately cushion.*! a dif
ferent part of your body, let.s every inch of j’ou 
relax luxuriously!

A Sag-proof edges! Other mattresses may 
' * havefirmedgesforawhlle. But Beautyrest’s 
j)nlenlcd edges stay neat and firm for the life
time of the mattre.ss! Beautyrest needs turning 
only 1 or 5 times a year!

C Lasts three times longer! In special ••torture
* tests” conducted by the United Slates Test- 

mgCompany,Inc..Beautyrcsi lasted three times 
longer than all other inner-spring mattresses 
tested. That's quality for you!

^ a night! Based on its 10-year guarantee, 
* all a ^autyrest costs is little more than 

a night. Think of it! And you get prewar 
Beautyre.st comfort, preu ar Beautyrest quality! 
What a buy today!

Beaufift*est 61/ SIMMONS
MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S ONLY ELECTRONIC BLANKET 

AND OTHER FINE-QUALITY BEDDING
• »to. u. «. F*TewT orncE C 1*47, • tmiONS CO.. HOSE. MART. CH1CAEO, ILL.
Tun A.mi-rican Home, February, 1947
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Life is fun at 60 when you 
can retire on an income

How to get a monthly check 
for $200 a$ long as you live

• • • BETSEY BARTON, whose ideasWe’re having a wonderful time, 
Betty and I. We’re doing all the 
things we’ve always dreamed of 
doing. We enjoy our home. Sum
mers, we pack the car and take 
trips. And it’s all thanks to a check 
for $200 that comes by mail, regu
lar 03 clockwork, every month!

Folks imagine we’re rich. We’re 
we have

Santa Claus appeared in theabout -- . , f
December issue, now explodes a tew 

architecture•well-worn theories on 
and interior decoration, in “Betsey
____ Poslape-Slamp Retreat/’
page 32. She says her only hope is 
to have a lot of fun. her only aim, 
to write fiction. Her book, And A'ow 
to Live Agoin, has proved an inspira
tion to returned veterans.

Save up to 40% 
on Fuel Bills with

Barton's

not. The regular income 
almost anyone can get—if he starts 
young enough.

Luckily for me, I was about forty 
when Betty began to worry about 
our future. '’You’D want to alow up 
in a few years,” she’d say. "You 
won’t always want to work.” 
"Well,” I’d answer, "I still have 
twenty good earning years ahead.”

But one day she stopped me. She 
asked me how much I'd earn in the 
next twenty years^not counting 
rabtes. I did some quick arithmetic, 
multiplying my salary by 20. It ran 
up into six figures! 1 grixmed.

But Betty wasn’t impressed. 
"How much of that do you think 
we'll save?” she asked. Well, I had 
to bo honest. We enjoyed spending 

. "Only a thousand or two,”

Gold
Bond• • • PEARL K. iwrcowN Started de

signing hook rugs 
it's her profession. Her designs (944 
to date) are used by teachers through- 

the United States where this is 
a popular craft. During the W'ar. as 
Head Craftsman at the Cushing Mili-
;_Hospital, she, and a troop of 28
volunteer teachers, trained hundreds 
of soldiers in the rehabilitating art of 
hooking rugs. She has published a 
book. The Dreams Beneath Desifin. 
Four of her designs appear in ‘‘Of 
Course You Can Hook A Rug,” page 24.

hobby. Now ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION

as a

out

money 
I admitted.

"See?” she said, 
you ought to take out one of those 
retirement income plans. And ■ ”

I didn’t say much. But, next day, 
I looked into the subject and dis
covered the Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan.

tary
'That’s why

now.

I could make partIt was a way of my salary now buy me a retire
ment income later. With a Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan,
I could get $200 a month for life, 
starting in 20 years, when I reached 
60. And it wasn’t just an income for 
myself alone—but for Betty, too!

Betty and I felt mighty happy 
the day I applied and qualified for 
my Phoenix Mutual Plan. But our 
big day came, twenty years later, 
when our Tirat Phoenix Mutual 
check for $200 arrived in the mail— 
and I retired. I'm 60 now. And Betty 
and I are finding it’s fun to grow old 
—with no money worries.

right kind of insulation keeps 
* furoice heat inside your house 
where it belongs. Fireproof Gold 
Bond Rock Wool insures perfect year 
'round comfort... a draft-free home 
in winter, a cool home in summer. 
Fuel savings soon pay the cost.

Be sure you get the tight man to do 
the job. There is a factory-appointed 
Gold Bond Rock Wool Applicator 
right in your section. (See phone 
directory-under "Insulation”.) He is 
fully trained to give you a complete- 
coverage insulation job with Gold 
Bond Rock Wool, the finest home in
sulation. Let him tell you how little 

it costs to insulate now.

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. By qualifying 
atayoungenoughoge,you canplan 
to have an income of $100 to $200 
a month or more—starting at age 
55,60,65 orolder. Send the coupon 
and receive, by mail, free and with
out obligation, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wom- 

. Don't delay. Don’t put it off. 
Send for your copy now.

• • • ARLE.NE FRANCIS is a BoslOn
girl who wanted to go on the stage— 
and did it, despite parental disap
proval. A star of Broadway and sum
mer stock, she’s in Hollywood now for 
a radio show, Adairs oj Ann Scotland, 
playing the first professional lady 
dick! Her rather esoteric taste in 
hobbies includes collecting Actress 

I glass and raising fantail pigeons. A 
tip: there’s talk of a Francis-Farrell 
interior decoration shop. "Outmoded 
Apartment of .Arlene Francis Has a 
Retake,” will give you the reason.

en

TS5P

MUTOAl NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
BUFFALO a, N. Y.Hetircmut Income Pitm

guaramtkss wur rtmiRC
PLAN FOR 
WOMEN

L

I National Gypsum Company, Dept. A2 
Buffalo 2, New York 

please send me a copy of your “Better 
Living ” booklet at no obligation to me.

( ) My home » already built, 
building in the future, ( ) I am a student 
desiring special ioformaiion.

pHOBNtX MOTtJAl.
LiF« Insurance Co.

682 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn. | 
Please mail me, without coat OT obli- ■

Eation, your illustrated booklet showing I 
ow to get a guaranteed income for life. |

Name
Date of Birth.
BuaineM Addr 
Home AddreM

Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor

Marion M. Mayer, Managing Editor 
E. L. D. Seymour, Horliculiural Editor 

WlLLUM J. HeNNESsEV, Archileeiural and Building Research Editor 
Mary b. MoNte and Umes .M. Wiley, 

Decoration editors
Esther Foley. Food and Nutrition Fditor 
IzonH Rammy, Dome Hguipmeni Editor 

Virginia Herroo. Feature Editor 
Velma Lvnp. Arts and Crafts Editor 

CuRtRUDR Brassard. Party Editor 
William H. Crovs, An Editor 

Ruth W. I is. Midwestern Correspondent 
Kay Camrblll, Western Correspondent

IPhoxnix Mutoaj,
Life Insurance Co.662 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Cono.
Plcaae mail me, without cost or obli- 

pation. your illustrated booklet describ
ing Uetiremeot Income Plans for womeo.

TJawM. _ - _
Date of —
BueineaB Address . . —

Home

( ' 1 am
. I

I Name
I I

Address 

City-----I
I

LIRE IMaunANCS COMRANY Home, February, 1947eOFYSIOHT 1BA7. BY FMOENJX MUTUAL The AMrRic*iN
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Countin' up 
for 1946

count up(and toes) to 
^ Ushed » 1946 —would take a lot of fingers

ch the Beil Systemour whole history.
inaccomp

It
mubov/ inbusiest year

the ddcd
OOOteVephone*^

calls a
handled3,300 da' lied tod insta25,000,000 m2« made anji700,000,000 new equipment m 

d and improve your service 640,000
_ total

expan
net increase160,000 11in pay'® ployed since

,000,000 d and etn^400 reinstateveterans120,000 war ioed ptogtess.
detetintnc
-war pto-

V-3 Day
hleinsoneThe story of the year wa*shortages and many post 

through fast. fotv^ard todespit®
Us -went

most ca
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• • • IlORUTHY C1.AI>VS <^PI<:EN*S
intt-rest in folklore be^an in child- 
hcHid with her international doU fam
ily, and a passion for folk tales. Ever 
since, she has employed this interest 
to a practical and most enjoyable 
purpose. Her ideas for a Pancake. 
Party in “February’s a Parly Month,” 1 
page 87. is just one example of how | 
she combines a “native” custom with 
American party fun. She has been art 
adviser for exhibitions of native Eu
ropean arts and crafts, has or/janixed 
folk festivals among foreign-bom 
groups in the United States. She be
lieves that people learn to know and 
understand each other best when they 
play together, so her special interest 
in adapting traditional Old World 
holiday ideas into parties for Amer
ican hostesses to give, is the idea)

( pursuit for her—^and you—to follow.
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IF YOUR INSULATION IS
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• • • XLTIJKR II. LYON is the un- 
usually relaxed author of “Isn't There 
A Lazier Way.^” on page 106. At j- 
present he teaches at San Francisco! 
Junior College, but previously he has 1 
exerted himself to the extent of serv- 

the regular .Army, 
civil engineer,

#
w u»O (0 •look innocent here—but it 

frona heat
ICondensing moisture may 

can rob insulation of its power to protect you 
and Cold- That's why Balsam-Wool insulation has tu'o 
or more moisture barriers. Moisture condensing with'o 
the walls of your home can’t penetrare this insulation 

to rob you of comfort and fuel savings.
also scientifically designed to defeat 

ies of insulation efficiency.

w e0 3 = 
® o o
3 3
3 ft *(O 0 _ing three years 

dragging chain for a 
selling college textbooks for a New 
York publisher, and acting as deputy ^ 
county assessor. Although he says his 
literary style has been adversely af-. 
fecied by working for Western Union,' 
we think you'll find his discourse on 
that famous path of least resistance | 
constructive and amusing.

in
c Oo

3 <0
3 3" 5 
0.0 0
!* o S’

Balsam-Wool is 
the two other major enemies _
It is windproof—cold air can't filter through it to cause 
chilling drafts. And BaIsam-^"ool is vibration proof— 
it will not settle or pack down, leaving uninsulated 
spaces, because it is firmly and positively fastened in 
place. Highly fire resistant and lastingly efficient, 
Balsam-Wool assures a lifetime of comfort and low 

fuel hills. Complete information is yours on request- 

just mail the coupon! B
W ■

¥H Mas r*
a ^9 r« M S ■armored

aOAINST
moisture

WIND
VIBRATION

SClERTIflC tIFETIIIE IRSUIATIOR ANLY BIt.TNSl-l. asksTHE • • • KAY H
I he feminist question of the year, 

Should Housewives Be Paid a Sal
ary’?" page 15. She was gneluated 
from Barnard and ihe Colombia 
School of Jcjurnalism. did her ai> 
prentice>htp at a foreign news desk 
for one of the press wire services,' 

free-lance wriler. She

W
1 (A«Wood CoDvccsioQ CorarsnyDept. 114-2, First Naiioaol Ilaak SltU,

St. Paul 1, Miaoesou■pleaw seod me /«iU ia/ormation on Balsam-Wool Sealed 
InsuiMioo. I am a homeowner t k renter < ). architc« t >, 

cxMitrsaor ( k student ( ).

.. ........................................
Adituu................................
an....................................

*
aI
I
I
■ and Ls now a

she has no unusual hobbies— 
just a book and record collector, but 
she asks most unusual questions.

BI .State savsBI
NU-WOODProduct of W*y*rha*us#r HoMF., February, 19^'BALSAM-WOOL The American
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THK COMPLETE ANSWER 
toWlNTER COMFORTH0

I-A Good Heating System

comfort unlimited'* to th ids of homes throughout the 
nation. This remarkable^|K^irol system is called Moduflow. 
Moduflow operaie^'lt‘an entirely different principle from 
the ordinary ^Sfrid-off control system. It furnishes heat 

whatever temperature is required to maintain 
any kind of weather. Moduflow eliminates the 

and “shiver spots” caused by intermittent heat supply, 
and prevents wasteful overheating.

contmuo

drafts an
in

How many millions of families have bought hom^^fc^ 

looked beautiful—only to And out later that th 
keep warm in winter! Far too often home^^ 
installed gadgets that appeal to the eye an^have skimped 
on the heating system.

If your house is one of the hard*||^>eat variety, there 
is relief in sight! Minneapolis-H<||^ywell has invented 
an entirely different type of heat Cj^irol that is bringing

v0cwdn't 
oers have

Best of all, Moduflow 
installed right now

can be easily and inexpensively 
on practically any type of automatic 

central heating plant. You don’t have to wait until you
remodel or build a new home. In fact, you don't even have 
to shut down your heating plant to install Moduflo 
trol. Mail the

w con-
coupon today for the interesting booklet 

"Comfort Unlimited” that tells more about Moduflow.

m

mODUFLOUl MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWEU REGULATOR COMPANY 
2701 Fftwrth Avanu* Sauth, Minnaapolit 8,Minnat«ta
Please Send my Jree copy oj '"Comfort Vnlimited”

Nama

Address.

the new HONEYWELL heating control syste
MINNEAPOUS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY.

The American Home, February, 1947

City. _ State.

MINNEAPOLIS 8. MINNESOTA . CANADIAN PLANT. TORONTO 12. ONTARIO.
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CROCHET14 GLORIOUS NEW

PINEAPPLE
designs in 10-CENT book

• New, different doiJios, J?ed- 
spreads, tablecloths! Charming 
vanity and table sets—wonder
ful gift ideas—all In bcwk full of 
PINEAPPLE designs. Cet at 

favorite store, or mail cou-*'Mf ever an article deserved 
first place in The American Home, 
“Xo, 1 Peace Road" is it. Hardly 
a day passes without my thoughts 
turning to the future of my two 
sons and their chances in life.

“Until very recently, I. too, had the 
impotent feeling of not being able to 
cope with this gigantic world prob
lem. as an individual. It struck me 
forcil>ly that, rather than being the 
realist I hoped I was. my role was 
fast becoming one of a lone, morbid- 
thinking mother in a community of 
apparently happy homemakers.

“You can readily understand the 
I felt in reading your

your
pon. Limited .suppl.v; first come, 

first served!

reassurance article. Quite by coincidence. I had 
already joined the League of Women 
Voter.?, and I hojjc to make my voice 
heard through them.

“I have always felt that your ar
ticle.? devoted to renov.ating mental 
attitudes were even more important 
than those on home decoration. Do 
allow me this opportunity to say that 
“No. 1 Peace Road" should not be re
stricted to readers of Tint American 
Home. It is worthy of reprint, and I 
think it should be circulated tn all 
mothers, and fathers, tm)."

• * • MRS. W'll.UAM IfROW.V

Tliri-*" tir

lU.'i'liaHians
pMi'iTna in
lt.Hik UU.

To say I enjoy your de
lightful magazine is putting it. mildly.
In the good old days, when your 
publication .showed picture.? of houses 
for such astoundingly low prices, we 
knew for sure we‘d reach our goal 
in at least five years. Remember those 
houses for less than $5,000?

“Then came the war. Off went my 
better half, for how long no one knew.
Vet I continued my collecting. We 
still kept the hope for that Caj)e Cod, j I 

“And so the war was over. We both j | 
happy and full of plans. We I

when I saw that word
The demand for “oh-»o-whitr** Pe- 
quots is bigger flitm ever these day.?. 
It aeems wumen all over the ommlry 
are as conscious as Mrs. Grimmer of 
the long-wearing qualitle 
close-woven muslin slu'els. We’re do- 
ing our best to supply stores, so tliat 
all w'hn want them may have 
America's most popular shvvts, 
Pequot Mi’ls .‘'alcm. Ma.sNarlni'H'rts.

T WAS SPRING. 1946... a high point 
of the great sheet shortage.I

A LumtH «uan(il>«i
VIA e*"'' oaO** ^ lU «»ch MOW

CROCHET, KNIT, 
TATTING bMks

Mrs. A. I. Grimmer, of Kenmore, 
New York, was scanning the paper 
...when suildenly her roving eye 
popped at the last little word in tins 

<lest little ad:

of these

Tlie> HihmiJ Coimn rmiip«ny, Ui-iit. ATI-S 
5< CUrh 8lm<. NfWftrk 4, Nw Jersey

*eiMJ me the l)(n>h)i ciiecki-il iit Ifl emit* 
eaclt. Enclosed Is

nrCo. SSn.—TliiniUPir IS-iljtiH ll'eoclu't)
r: y«. ss;
. ' No. «:i-l Iwlr Hrl<
QNo. SiS—liki Kiiglnit* (rr<K'Hc»t 
D No, 21T- Isniir-. leinrtlvt I 
D No. Jt.t—Teen-Ase Vsrl.^J’
Q No. 21!'—I’.u*. letorhci unl Knit)
Q No. 2I0~-Itlhii.i*' tnd Dtekrya 
In No 
□ No

were so
slaricd frantically to build up 
sadly neglected nest egg. hoping with
in a short time to get our home. How 
wrong we were. Prices soared, and 
our hopes look a nose dive.

“The house in which we live was 
sold. The landlord said he’d w’ant 

place by next summer, W'e are 
safe for the winicr. but we are 
tr\’ing to figure out where to put the 
extra “addition" come March, We 
laugh at the “house for sale" columns, 
and I guess you do, too. Only $10,000 
for a four-room open attic house.

“W'ell, I do think it is much nicer 
to hope a while longer and go on 
collecting my picture.? and iclca.s.” 

• * * MRS. ARTIIIR R. FINTKR

our 1mo
FOR SALE: Contents of flat, 
including furniture, kitchen 
utensils, sheets.

Sheets/ Mrs. Grimmer had tried for 
inontli.s to buy sheets ...in vnin. She 
leapt out of her chair ami dasheil 
madly to the scene of the sale.

Was she in time? Thank goodne).-.. 
yes, she wTites ... and in wond«*rful 
luck. too. For what did she fiml hut 

-while Pequots." l(K>king

CrUtB.

TitMlnB
ICnK-lirt)

PEgUOT
SHEETS

our
24- WiH'll.«i fur lUhle* 
:a—I.c«m 10 i roehrt

“eight oh-sii 
soft and snmolh ami gmul-as-rew. Ilrira-a- luiiiL;Nomelonj-so good- 

looking
soHer h'tt^r go<-s un:

"I snapped those sheets up 
pronto. I’d rather have even 
a second-hand Hfquot than any 
ordinary brand. With my grow- 
i'.g family 1 need sturdy 
sheets that stand up."

Addrcft
weanng

Priinounvfl ■■|'I''.E-KWAT

The American Home, February, 194tI
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Give any course a new lease on flavor! Starters, salads, desserts — they all 
easy with Del Monte Brand Fruit Cocktail

come

r- r
?)I*

ep ^ t—I-IZ.
N V ,

€i "U/e put exfiti_cato hei^
M

Extra care where? In the case history ” we keep 
on every lot of pears for Del Monte Fruit CocktaiL

Pears aren’t like other fruits. To develop perfect 
flavor, texture and aroma, they must be brought 
perfect ripeness o/f the tree. Then bow do we tell 
when they’re ready for canning?

Experts, with years of experience, judge by color 
and fragrance. But even this is not enough. With each 
lot of Del Monte Pears goes a complete ‘"clinical record” 
— a history of when picked and where->plus a whole 
aeries of different “pressure testings” to show exactly 
the speed with which texture is changing.

Why go to such lengths for just one ingredient in 
a five-fruit combination? Because i?a

V Jto
V

r■ .>* .>•

V t

w J/ft.vor la our re> 
mpwibility^xo you and to our brand. We know that 
every bit of extra care we uke means greater enjoy
ment for you.•KH

J

r-fh•V Vi
\ /

\

k' • f i
s/

/Jt
A

’A
i

J

2')^ ^ gjcha flaw heK

'■J Take one good look at those festive coIorS'^one good taste of 
those five perfectly blended, rich-ripe fruits —and you’ll know 
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail is going to solve a lot of menu pueb- 
lemit Best of all, no work for you—no peeling, dicing, mvxingl

Basket Salad; (Center) Hollow out grapefruit; set scooped- 
ont fruit aside for breakfast. Line shells with endive; fill with 
drained Del Monte Fruit Cocktail and serve with this

NUT-DATE DRESSING

cup syrup from the 
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 

2 ebsps. cornstarch 
V4 tsp. S^t 
1 tbsp. vinegar

Mix together the syrup, cornstarch, salt and vinegar. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until mixture is thick and clear. Continue 
cooking for 3 or 4 minutes longer. Cool slightly; stir in dates and 
nuta Fold in cream, whipped light but not stifll Makes about 2 
cups dressing for salad shown. Aho illustrated: Del Monte 
Fruit Cocktail as an appetizer (right, above); with grated 
nut (left, above) as a hurry-up dessert.

Vi cup finely chopped dates 
H cup creant or cop milk, 

whipped
Vi cup chopped walnutsA

Aput*
TV'

sureflavotl

coco-

FRUIT COCKTAIL



readable cookbook for juniorHow Good Is Your Taste? by 
Sanford E. Gerard. (Doubleday and 
Co.) Price, $3.00 . . . Here is a fas
cinating expos^ of what "taste" is, 
in ever>'thing from dogs, to Christ- 

cards, to interior decoration. 
You'll learn what your taste is. how 
“good,” and what it is potentially. 
Written with a brilliant sense of 
humor, it is constructive, basic in
formation presented in the self-quiz 
style. And even if you choose the 
worst illustration as the best, you’ll 
laugh, because, that’s the way the 
author shames you into improvement. 
At the same time, you’ll discover 
that taste is an individual matter, and 
through proper combinations of styles 
you can, as the author says, “get away 
with murder.” It will entertain, trap, 
and enlighten all who read it.

very
chefs. It is larger than most, and the 
recipe pages are set up in two nar
row columns, with ingredients and 
directions listed in order of use. 
Recipes which have always delighted 
children are included. The chapter 

waffles, for instance, is complete 
and attractively set up. The candy 
chapter includes ever-popular fudge, 
taffy, and brittle. A group of simple 
menus are available to help the begin
ning homemaker, and ideas for out- 
of-doors entertaim'i^ make this book 
valuable to the teen-age cook.

mas

on

Aging Successfully by George Law- 
ton. (Columbia University Press.) 
Price, ’$2.75 . . . Here is a construc
tive. informally written, and vastly 
interesting discussion of that ab
sorbing subject of age. Mr. Lawton 
stresses planning for old age, not 
only hnancially, but socially and 
profes-sionally. so that the universally 

will be worth

Drink V‘8 Vegetable Juices
Ice cold Jor breakfast! That’s when the brisk zip 

and tingle of V-8* Vegetable Juices “wakes up
A Handbook of Popular Antiques 

by* Katharine Morrison McClinlon. 
(Random House.) Price, $2.95 . . . 
If you are, or would be, a collector 
—not just an accumulator—^here are 
basic facts about antiques to guide 

. The items discussed are “popu-

desired “long life 
living. The author asks, “What do 

intend to do with your long

Its zesty flavor is natura/... actually>9your taste.
result of blending the juices together. (Only you

life?” The answers he offers are prac
tical and. if followed, advantageous 
to the individual and to society.

pinch of seasoning, including salt, is added). 

That’s why the fresh vegetables everybody needs
yoular” and collector-worthy not because 
of costliness, but because of their 
interest historically and socially. In
cluded are: Ironstone china. Stafford
shire cottage figures. American Vic
torian shaving mugs, glass paper
weights, snuff boxes, tea caddies, and 
many others. Ihe book will help the 
collector to know the scarcity of the 
antiques, their comparative values, 
and their identifying marks.

li better when you drink them in V-8. IVindows Open to the World by 
Dorothy Gladys Spicer. (Woman’s 
Press.' Price. $2.50'. . . This is a 
book of parties based on the tra
ditional celebrations of many nations. 
and with the modem motive of a 
world-wide good neighbor policy. 
Here is fun and human understand
ing inspired by the enjoyment of 
other nations’ good times. The author 

the invitations, favors, dec-

taste so muc

After a chilly shopping tour or a cold walk from 

school, V-8 Hot is bracing, hearty, deliciously 

new! And it’s quick, too—just heat and serve.
Hardy Bulbs by Cecil Solly. (Puget 

Sound Seed Co.) Price, $2.00 , . . 
This is a compact and practical 
manual, written m the Pacific North- 

the heart of one of the

suggests
orations, appropriate national menus, 
and games. She includes a Greek

Lnckvparly for New Year’s Day, a 
Shamrock” party fbr March, a “Hang- west, near
ing of the Greens” for the Christmas world’s most progressive bulb-grow-
holidays. The latter half of the book ing centers. It reflects the knowledge
deals with entertaining on a large and experience of producers of bulbs
scale, outlining for the hostess, or as well as gardeners. There are 44
for church, school, or civic group pages of usable and interesting in-
Icaders the dramatization of folk ma- formation, 33 full-page color plates,
terial and the creation of festivals, and abundant halftone illustrations.

Here, in a colorful paper cover, is 
a story of bulbs for the many people 
who will become intrigued by them, 
as they see them bloom this spring.

A Cookbook for Girls and Boys by 
Irma S. Rombauer. (Bobbs-Merrill.) 
Price, $3.50 . . . Here is an unusual,

ytUeea of
• CELERY• TOMATOES• LEHUCE

• CARROTS •SPINACH •WATERCRESS •PARSLEY
The American Home, February, 1947
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What every father should know

1. About heating About plumbing...
You won’t have to play nursemaid to your plumb
ing if you buy American-Standard Plumbing Fix

tures. They are made of Genuine Vitreous China and of sturdy 
Enameled Cast Iron. They are styled right, built right and priced 
right when they bear the American-Standard Mark of Merit. 
They are the finest, yet they cost no more than others. Above— 
Royal Hostess Sink, one of many smart sinks by American-Standard.

A cold house never helped raise a healthy child.
One way to be sure your home stays warm and com
fortable is to look for the American-Standard Mark of Merit when 
you buy heating equipment - whether you are seeking radiator 
heating, warm air heating or winter air conditioning, for any type 
of fuel. This Mark of Merit is your assurance of the best. Above— 
Westmoreland Winter Air Conditioner and Budget Water Heater.

Look for this Mark of Merit

New HOME BOOK iliustrates and describes American-Stand- 
ard Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures. These prod
ucts—sold through Wholesale Distributors to your Heating 
and Plumbing Contractor—are available on easy time pay
ments for remodeling. Write for your copy today. Amarican 

Radiotor A Standord Sanitary C«rp., Dept. A 72, Pittsburgh 30, Pa,

American
HEATING PLUMBING

HEATING AND PLUMBING products for ev.ry use...including Boilers, Worm Air Furnaces, Winter Air Conditioners, Woter Heaters, for all fuels...Radiators, Convectors Enclosures...Gas ond 
Oil Bumers...Healing Accessories...Bathtubs, Woter Closets, Lavatories, Kitchen Sinks, Laundry Troys, Brass Trim...ond specialized products for Hospitals, Hotels, Schools. Ships and RoHroods.
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2 cane Stokely's Fineat 1 ^ cupe minced onion 

Whole Grain Com ^ cup butter or
3 cups soft bread 

crumtw
cupStokely’si^inesJ 1^^ teasp. poultry 

seasoning
4-lb. roasting chicken

T*-:
liM,1

margarine 
2V^ teaap. salt■K <

' •* ^liFifs^VkL ?p' Tomato Juice
•»; 2 eggs, beaten

I
 Combine drained com, crumbs, juice and ? 

eggs; mix well. Let stand 10 min. Lightly ^ 
brown onion in butter or margarine; add salt, ' 
seasoning; add to corn mixtxure. Stuff chicken 
with ^ stuffing; roast. Form remaining stuff- • 
ing in heart-shaped pattiee; ^-hour before 
chicken is done, place patties on rack in 
ruanling pan. The delightful surprise in every 
helping is those sunny corn kernels, brimful 
of newly-picked flavor. From all the rich 
com harvests of the country, only the most I 
perfect ears are selected for nothing but th« * 

^ fineat. . . Stokely’s Fineat.

,«.
kTe

f ■* ^

ReCIPE F4»n !4.4tVORV BE.%>'.S
1 can Stokely’s Fineat 1 cup sliced, canned 

Lima Beans
2 bacon strips

cup minced onion
Drain lima beans, Saute bacon strips; remove 
bacon. Add onion and mushrooms to fat; 
lightly brown. Add sugar, salt, pepper. Dice 
bacon; add with onion mixtur,' tolimas. Heat. 
Serves 6. Notice how your guest* linger over 
hese baby limas. thoroughly relishing each I 

delectable forkful. Every one of these fineat ’ 
limas is so mild, so quick to melt in the 
mouth. Because as the pedigreed seed 
transformed into thriving, bean-laden plants, 
experts in the fields check daily on their 
growth and health. And this extra scientific ^ 
control is your promise of nothing but the B 
fineat in Stukeiy's Fineat. Remember ... R 
there are more recipes on the back of every ■ 
Stokely's Fineat label. ■

\

mushrooms %
^ teasp. sugar 
Few grains salt, pepper - ^>i t
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D ID you ever stop in the mid
dle of a dishwashing job and ask yourself, “Why 
shouldn't I be paid for ail the housework I do?”

If so, you ate not alone, because British house
wives arc asking the same question. But the dif
ference is—they are doing something about it!

As part of a feminist campaign for “equal pay, 
equal work,” groups of British women have b^n 
to agitate for housewives’ pay—^yes a s(Uary for 
housewives. They believe that the income tax 
exemption a man gets for having a wife, should 
be paid to her for the work she do« in the home.

How about it? Would you be happier washing 
dishes if you were paid for your work? WTiat 
would a system like this mean for the average 
i\merican housewife? It may be slightly fan
tastic and unconventional, but it's a provoca
tive idea, so let’s examine it, pro and con.

To .start with, you may think that it would be 
too much like a dole. But if you’re a full-time 
louscwife, you know it would be payment for 
work performed. Most housewives do enough 
rt'ork to earn a salaiy several times over, and, 
Icspite modem timesavers, the old saying, “ 
in's work is never done” is still bleak truth.

Sit down, next time you’re waiting for the water 
o boil, and make a list of all the “ 
lavc to follow as a housewife. It might go 
hing like this: cook, governess, chauffeur, valet, 
bookkeeper, carpenter, interior decorator, elec- 
rici.^n, social secretary, nurse, laundress, scrub
woman, psychologist, comparison shopper,
)ire, mechanic, gardener, seamstress (mending a 
jjccialty). If you’re a farmer’s wife, you may 
,lso be a chicken rancher, milkmaid, veterinarian,
>r cannery superintendent. And “sweetheart” goes 
•n the list, too, because you must keep physically, 
netUally, and socially attractive to your husband, 
vhich is a full-time career in itself.

A recent survey of 1500 American housewives 
howed that women living in cities under 50,000 
levote 55 hours weekly to housework. In larger 
owns, 47 hours a week is the rule. Another esti- 

hours daily. No matter 
hich statistics you take, you get a long week.
In contrast, your husband’s week may be 40 

ours long, and his work probably stops when 
'.l; office door shuts behind him. You, of

work on through the night, keeping Jerry covered 
up, or walking the floor with fretful Susan.

Many women feel that it would degrade them 
to accept payment. But let’s suppose your hus
band really loves his job, as you’re expected to, if 
you're housekeeper, wife, and mother.

Does your husband’s employer say, “You get 
so much pleasure out of your work, it would be 
degrading to pay you?”

No indeed. Your husband gets a salary whether 
he likes his work or not.

“But,” say the critics, “a man has to have 
money to support bis family.”

True. But it takes two to make a family and 
a home. Your housework, and the care you give 
the children that belong to both of you, are quite 
as important as his paycheck. So why shoulihi’t 
both of you be paid?

The standard, classic answer to this question is, 
“Oh, but the joy of creating a home is the only 
reward a woman needs.”

Well, we all know that the joys of creating a 
home have little to do with housework involved. 
We hire a cleaning woman or maid the minute 
we can afford one. After our husbands achieve 
$10,000 a year, we don’t keep scrubbing floors 
under the delusion that we’re creating a home. 
A housewife can’t do it alone, no matter how 
hard she works. It’s a job for the whole family.

No, women don’t do housework unless they 
have to. If they say they just love it, you can 
be pretty sure they have so many household ap
pliances that the work is hardly more than a 
hobby. Or they say “housework.” when they really 
mean creative and satisfying “interior decoration.”

This legend that the joy of creating a home is 
woman’s noblest reward has a long history. Do 
you suppose it has been fostered over the cen
turies, so we would be complacent about doing 
a distasteful job for nothing?

A startling thought! Drudgery demands 
compensation, and a psychological compensation 
is better than nothing. But this new plan pro
vides something more concrete than psycholog>'.

Of course, w’e housewives really don’t work for 
nothing. In most cases, we have the love and 
appreciation of our families. We receive food, 
clothing, and shelter. Naturally, housew'ives'

Kay Hanly Bretnall

wom-

careers” you
some-

um-

some

/hate goes as high as 12
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SHOULD HOUSEWIVES BE PAID A SALARY?
Would you be happier about washing dishes it 

received a salary for doing it? Does your husband thinh 

"’creating a home for the tnon you Eove'* compensation 

enough? If we^re going to be paid for housework, will 

we hare to do a better job of it? British 

are agitating for housewives^ pay. How about IE?

Phofographt by H. Armstrong Rob*rti, Ewing Galloway
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be solved to the satisfaction of the majority.
Let’s imagine a situation in -which every mar

ried man was denied tax exemption for havnng a 
wife. This money would go into a pool, to be 
paid out to us housewives in accordance with 
the amount of work we had to do. Once a year, 

might fill out a sort of work blank, like an 
income-tax form:

1. How many children do you have? How old? 
Do you have a governess?

2. Do you employ a maid? (a) full time (b) 
part time.

3. Do you employ a cleaning woman? (a) full 
time (b) part time.

4. Does your house have (a) running water 
(b) electricity?

5. Do you own vacuum cleaner, washing ma
chine, dishwasher?

6. Do you have part-time care of livestock?
A blank like this wouldn't be nearly so com

plicated as your husband’s income-tax form. In 
fact, the simpler the questionnaire, and the less 
red tape involved, the more approval we’d have 
from our husbands. Actually, the husband’s at
titude hasn’t been considered by British women. 
How do you suppose men would react to this plan?

They might appreciate the extra money, even 
while they grumbled about the higher income tax. 
But every man is touchy about his ability to 
provide for his family. Many men would feel, 
probably, that housewives’ pay reflected on their 
talents as a money-maker.

And. in the last analysis, when everything is 
considered, bow would we women feel about ac
cepting the money? Nice to have that independent 

doubt about it The family budget

here have leisure British women can't imagine.
“Besides,” say the critics, “you take a nap for 

an hour, or you play bridge all afternoon, and 
when your children are grown, you’re a free agent.” 

Housekeeping does provide an essential outlet 
for some women, who have no other way of ex
pressing their personalities. They don’t care for 
bridge, art, or politics. But when they design slip 
covers, or cook a chef-perfect meal, they may 
be fulfilling their complete emotional needs. In 
contemporary American life, the numbers of such 
women are small, but there are a few.

Critics also point out that the mechanics of 
housewi\’cs’ pay are as complicated as astronomy.

Every housewife does a different amount of 
work. What pay differential would we have be
tween a childless Park Avenue matron, a suburban 
mother -who has a cleaning woman twice a week, 
and a farm wife w-ho cares for five children, milks 
the cow and does housework, too?

Another anirie: what allowance would be made 
for appliances? If you have to keep house with
out a vacuum cleaner, electricity, or running wa
ter, you have a handicap that should be recognized.

What about you farm \inves? You are your 
husband’s partner in an intimate, mutually de
pendent way that city wives know nothing about. 
It would be hard to di\nde your work between 
housework and actual farm labor.

Then the biggest, knottiest problem of all: 
where would the money come from?

Many of you probably think that your hus
band would pay you out of his own pocket. This 
may be the reason some of you feel that pav-ment 
for work in your own home would be degrading.

Obviously, such a plan is completely impracti- 
caL The lower-income housewives who work 
hardest, are married to men who couldn’t afford 
to pay them a salary. The man most able to pay, 
has servants, so his wife does no housework.

British women say you should get the money 
your husband saves by having a wife.

Complete details of the British program aren't 
available, but here’s one w'ay the problem might

would not give us a full salary. It would merely 
attempt to equalize an uneven situation.

Payment like this would be a particular benefit 
to women who are financially shackled to their 
husbands. \^'e all know how these women have 
to live; accounting for every penny, and taking a 
cut in their allowances as punishment for extrava
gance. Housewives’ pay would give these women 

of financial and moral independence.
But the rest of us like the idea of financial 

freedom, too. Not many of us can go outside the 
home to earn money. Some \vomen do give music 
lessons, or clerk in a store, but, actually, there 

. few opportunities for money-making.
You know how it is. Y'ou want some money of 

for which you don't have to account.

we

a measure

are

your
You want to buy your husband a birthday present 
he doesn’t pay for himself. You want to buy a 
foolish hat, and pay for your own whim.

You want to able to say (rarely, of course), 
“It’s my money; I'll do what I wish with it!”

During the war, thousands of you service wives 
achieved this financial independence for the first 
time. You had an allotment, maybe a pay check, 
to spend as you pleased—a heady feeling.

But when you had to return to the kitchen,
, missed that old freedom, didn’t you? So did 
the British -women. In fact, it was this reaction 
that drove them to ask for housewives’ pay as 
a compensation for the loss of wartime inde
pendence—and wartime cash.

In peacetime, the same situation confronts you 
career girls who marry. It isn't always easy for 
you to accept the sudden loss of an income, and 

irritation boils over. If you had 
housewives’ pay, you might have less cause for 
complaint about the state of family finances.

Critics of the plan point out that the American 
housewife lives in a different world from that 
of a British woman, American men are generous, 
and many of them turn over the whole pay check 
to the wife. As a group, American women are 
said to spend 85% of the countr>’’s -wealth. And 
because of labor-saving equipment, housewives

vou

sometimes your income, no
could be expanded. Our own clothing, medical 
expenses, and recreation might be cared for.

But here's the rub. Our families might start 
to demand a higher standard. We might have to 
get busy, and do a better job of houxi lavping. 
And it would be unnerving to find our children 
refusing to help with the dishes because: 
getting paid for it, Mother. Do it yourself!”

You’re
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Volunteer wartime worhers gave tirelessly of their time

and woman power?and energies waste this great reserve of man
The same drive, enthusiasm and selflessness that went into war

activities can be diverted into the constructive, happy ones of peace.

It teas a great thing tee learned - let’s hold on to it!

Dnjwings by Leonard Weisgard

Thig i« the xtory of a little ‘*tchite. 
collar" community of 6.000 pergong 
friio. irtth only SS,000 and indom* 
itahle trill, orercame the handicaps 
of priorities, scarcitieg, and amateur 
sMllg. It's an inspiring story!

BACi: in 1941, a few people 
iho happened to be Episcopalians living in Pacific 
'alircides, California, met with the idea of hold- 
ng ser\-ices in their faith. The young people, 
n a community 18 miles from Los Angeles, wanted 

place to dance and have parties. There were no 
loving picture theaters or other recreational fadli- 
ips in the little town. A church with a parish hall 
ould supply not only church needs, but assist 
1 community needs as well. There was only one 
thvr church in the area, so that would mean no 
uiilir.ation of services or recreational activities. 
Uid so the organizing committee went to the 
ii'liop of the Los Angeles Diocese to present their 
liM. Services were then held in a small library 
onu; distance from the town, with a clergyman 
urning out for the morning from the city. Chairs 
nd eqxupment had to be hauled each Sunday to 
lie rented location, and during the summer months, 
lie librarv' was not available. It W'as time to act! 
hough the Bishop was interested, he put the 
I'i»'ii>niility upon the people themselves, and 
ut is why our story is noteworthy. The whole 
roject came from the people, or the laity, and 
ul from the church organization.
A money-raising campaign was started, and by 

iving teas and socials, enough cash was raised to 
uy a lot. Then it was decided one lot was too 
■nail, so a second one, adjoining the original prop

erty, and on which stood a dilapidated old building, 
formerly used for storing street maintenance equip
ment, was purchased. This is a Pacific Palisades 
community of moderate income, of white-collar 
workers. There were no angels to give large sums, 
but there was a democratic participation that 
included the butcher, the members of the other 
church, the realtors, nuiser>Tnen, Douglas Air
craft workers, and hundred.^ of p>ersons who 
not Episcopalians. The entire community seemed 
to become aware of the terrific odds the instigating 
group were working against, and the fund grew into 
a little working capital that enabled this important 
project to become a working and useful reality.

In the midst of the planning, came the war! 
Still, five months after Pearl Harbor, ground 
broken for the simple little frame church designed 
by Carleton Winslow, who did everv'thing with 
eye to economy. It was built of redwood, permitted 
by the WPB, on a budget of $5,000.00. Tlie studs 
and rafters were to be left exposed on the inside, 
pews would be simple wood frames; there would 
be no electricity. No plumbing pipes were granted 
in the priority, but a member of the community 
recalled some old pipe in the rafters of his garage, 
and into the church they went! No metal plates 
for the roof trusses were allowed, until an equal 
amount of scrap metal was furnished. So every 
household delved into basement, garage, and vacant

Ethel !UcCall Head

lot, and the quota was met. One woman, in telling 
of the progress they have made in so few years, 
laughingly admits she was sad when they finalh- 
got enough money to install electric lights in the 
church (though they used ordinary' office-tv*pe fix
tures.) “You see, it was lovely to have candlelight 
flickering in the shadows on the simple wood walls.”

Now came the snags! Contractors shook their 
heads, and would not consider looking at a job 
with such a meager budget. But no member of the 
community was daunted, and eventually 
tractor who lived in the town, though a member 
of another church, decided it was a real challenge, 
and he was determined to see the church built. 
He is delighted and proud of the fact that the 
finished church cost $4,999.00, so he could prove 
he did it under the amount allowed by the WPB.

Now for the Sunday school building and parish 
hall, which was to become .so important a part of 
the community life. The sad, old street maintenance 
building was given a few husky supports, covered

were

was

an
a con-
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wilh stucco. Warm red shutters were hung at the 
windows, and the building began to look like some
thing. To be sure, ceiling rafters and studs were 
exposed, but for a time the building was used that 
way. Then the Women’s Auxiliary, careful house
wives that they were, rebelled at the everlasting 
cobw'ebs, and decided to finish the interior with 
knotty pine wallboard, cover the ceiling with plas
terboard, and really make the kitchen into a 
workable room. The men of the church did most 
of the work of putting up wallboard and painting.

The first service was not a Sunday ser\-ice at 
all, but a wedding! One of the members going into 
the armed forces, wanted to be married in the 
building he had helped to build. He helped the 
carpenters, and alone oiled the entire exterior 
redwood walls. Ten minutes before his wedding, 
the last of the shavings were swept from the mis
sion, and the bride came down the aisle.

Less than 6 weeks after the ground breaking 
ceremonies, the first Sunday sendees were held in 
St. Matthews. But there was still plenty of work 
ahead. The grounds were made into beautiful gar
dens. A little prayer garden with a wishing well 

planted, with local nurserjTnen contributing 
the stock. There was no money for a sexton, so 
the men parishioners became the caretakers of 
garden and church. The Women’s Auxiliary refused 
to listen to their men folk, who tried to tell them 
the cost of an organ would be excessive. They 
found a man who had repaired an old manual-l>T>e 
organ for his own use. Upon hearing their tale, 
he sold them the instrument at an amazingly low 
figure, and it was installed. Now organ music is 
a beloved part of the little church's services.

There was now such need of money for the Par
ish Hall'Sunday school, the members voted to hold 
a fair to run from Friday noon until midnight on 
Saturday. They had an Old Curiosity Shop, selling 
furniture, ice cream and pop booths, handmade 
articles and delicious edibles. A hearty dinner was 
served in the Parish, HaU. There was dancing, free 

shows, and a pony ride for children to draw the small-fry trade. To 
the amazement of everjone, this little community of 6.000 turned 
out so well, that the church netted almost $1,000.00. Now the St. 
Matthews Fair, which is h^ld yearly in August, is a community 
custom eagerly and rewardiugly anticipated by all.

During the war years, the Parish Hall was used by the Red Cross, 
and for many meetings needed in the community. Teen agers have 
a dancing class, and the Junior Women’s Club of the town, and Girl 
Scout troops hold regular meetings there. No requirements of church 
membership are needed at St. Matthews, The little redwood church, 
with its gay red doors standing open to the sunshine and sea breeze, 
has come to mean a community center which welcomes all the people 
of the town for services, church suppers, for dances, or the Fair.

to St. Matthews, and

was

W'hile no regular support was ever given 
the only help it had was a small donation from the Bishop for the I 
second lot, it cleared all debt, and was entitled to change status irom| 
mission to church only three years after it was built.

Now the people of St. Matthews are planning a co-operative nursery; 
school to be held in the parish hall. It seems to be a vital need of' 
the community, and they hope to meet it, as they undoubtedly wilL 
What was accomplished in this little community on the wind-swept 
Palisades, where only 6,000 people of moderate means live, is a model 
of what may be done in small towns all over the United States, now 
that peace has come. It does not matter whether it be a church or a 
recreation center; the same forces of co-operation and good will must 
exist to bring any project to completion, and to make it part of the 
community life. This is one proof of democracy working, but any 
Joint community effort that binds men to each other, helps our faith

war are being preserved in thethat the things we fought for in the
daily life of America. Let’s not waste the kind of co-operation wt 

when it is so terribly needed in “peacetime.’learned in wartim

Here is the little rcdicvod chureh of St, Ifattheirs. 
and the red-doored Parish Hall, opeti to the irhole 
eommunit{|. Cypress, pine, and lush shrubbery 
surround the buildings and the Garden of Prayer
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NOVEMBER. 1941

Don’t Be Afraid To
Do Your Own Landscaping

Photegnphi by David McLano

I F you are a new homeowner; if your grounds and plantings seem hope
lessly small, sparse, and inadequate; if you feel you cannot afford expert aid and advice 
or don't know where to get it, the accompanying pictures may encourage and cheer you. 
Five years ago, our Long Island house and planting were new. The front, as you can see, 
looked thin and unhappy, even though the planting was better than that left by the devel
opers. (It had been pulled out of its straight, set shap>c and supplemented by a few bushes— 
a lilac, an inkberiy. a fragrant axalca, and a small Japanese maple.) Yet little has been 
added here except a yearly application of peat moss and fertilizer. The small dogv.'Ood, at 
the right of the door, died and was replaced by a dwarf apple which cost $3.50. Last sum
mer, its third, it yielded twenty-six apples. Also, a small hummock was pushed up at the 
left comer of the house to further break up the box>' effect, and developed as a rock garden 
along its front side. We also replaced the wood edging of the drive with cobblestones (some 
rail them Belgian blocks), and put flower beds of annuals, which we change from year to 
rear, along one side of the drive and at the front comet of the other side.

The property in back of the house, as shown on page 20, had nothing on it except three
hemlocks. The transformation there, exclusive of the terrace, has been done gradually ......
cost of not more than $10 a year for perennial plants. The terrace, our first project, cost, 
live years ago, about ?i6 for materials, all the work being done by my husband and my-

\¥e are pretty well pleased 

with what we did, little by little, 

and with practically no professional 

help, . . • You'll learn as you go

By a Long Island 
Garden 9taher

at a
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She maiUorder, paehaged house is a real challenge 

. otir ttation’s builders • • • its claims ore mann, success sfUl 

in balance, but ils effects are sure to he far-reaching

^'ilfiam J. Hennessey

Stbange as it may seem, an old 

silent movie first introduced me to tie packaged 
house. At the time, ordering a home by mail 
completely revolutionary and, like all new things, 
open to ridicule. The comedy I remember was one 
of those slapstick pictures then so much in vc^ 
complications being introduced when identifying 
numbers on the various house parts became hope
lessly mixed up. This led the pathetic Chaplin- 
esque hero through a series of sidesplitting epi
sodes. Needless to say, the finished house 
monstrosity, with rooms appearing in the strangest 
places, some without doors or windows. I seem to 
recall one porch hanging perilously from the 
gabled roof top. Though the film was a great 
cess, it was not one to encourage the ordering of 
your next dream house via the U. S. mails.

At that time, some twenty odd years ago, such 
houses were usually tagged “demountable.” The 
very fact that they could be taken apart for 
erection elsewhere, gained them a certain accept
ance as temporary or vacation homes. Today we 
know them as prefabricated houses, though 
mwiufacturcrs prefer the nomenclatures—precut. 
factory, or precision-built. WTiatever its name, 
this packaged house has gained a new importance 
in the ensuing years, and today looms as an increas
ing threat to custom-built, long-accepted methods 
of building. As with all revolutionary ideas 
tain confusion exists concerning its virtues. Most 
ardent supporters insist that here is what the 
American public has been waiting for—a better 
house for less money. They claim that off-the-site 
construction, produced by strict precision methods, 
will result not only in more efficient building 
methods but will lick the all-important element 
of time, since work need not be interrupted by 
bad weather. However, as much as they all agree 
upon an objective—their methods of producing a 
house are as many as the manufacturers them
selves. The problem of producing homes within 
the reach of the average man’s pocketbook has 
long baffled the building industry. Perhaps out of 
the laboratories and welter of erperimental data 
gathered by this new approach to home building 
will come the answer. Only time will tell.

The war years put prefabrication to the test 
a large scale for the first time. Whatev’er the suc

cesses or fjiilurcs of our war housing, one bright 
note became evident. A large number of extremely 
talented young engineers, architects, and designers 
were attracted to the new field and, for the first 
time, realized the important place the small house 
played in the nation’s building picture. That many 
have remained to experiment further in the post
war years, attests to its vast impact on their 
creative minds. Among these were two school 
friends. Kenneth N. Lind, an architect, and 
C. Henning Vagtborg, contractor and manufac
turer. After being graduated from the University 
of Illinois, the latter worked for a time with his 
father’s construction company and became 
vinced, during this period, that 
amount of waste occurred in typical building 
methods. Mr. Lind was further pursuing his 
studies abroad at the time, but shortly after 
joined his friend in an earnest attempt to evolve 
a new building method for producing a house 
quicker and less expensive than had hitherto

been possible. Having located in California, their 
house was designed for this state's way of living. 
Glass areas were made large, costs kept in the 
lowest brackets, and no attempt made at pretend
ing that iheir designs would be perfectly at home 
in well-established neighborhoods of traditional 
houses. Their thinking is both logical and honest.

One of their finished products is shown on these 
pages. It is located on the crest of a hill overlook
ing a valley, under shelter of an old oak tree. In 
this quiet, rural setting, the simple, low, modem 
house seems perfectly at home. Long banks of 
windows flank the kitchen door, bringing abundant 
light to not only the kitchen but into living 
and bedroom too. At one end there’s another 
entrance leading directly into the living room. All 
rooms are well proportioned and large; everything 
is designed for maximum efficiency. Exterior walls 
are of large plywood sheets similar to those used 
in good boat construction. No one could ever say 
that the living room lacks its full quota of day-

was

was a

con- 
an enormous

room
suc-

re-

some

Oertat SHi*l McCall Hoad
. a cer-
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WUh t*Mf off) |»rtf|albriratpcl 
bouriC) <m^room fcovxc *hotcs 

^ a romiMM'f x 24* plan—large
trliMloir*) bath, kitcheu* •cost $1975. 
.4pproarlm«<e gpeetion cost ^1^00 to $1600
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I'nprefettCioux icilh atfractirp fiorisotilal linp«—xmall bou«e. 
built of farloru assembfpd ports, fits naturailff into Aiffsidr plot

light—not only does it contain the windows described above, 
but one other entire wall is composed of glass. In the one bed- 

there’s plenty of room for twin beds, dressing-table 
wardrobe and a chest of drawers. The pleasant,room,isr

COUNTBOV
W'OR'9 W'OQ'B counter, aefficient kitchen has been ingeniously backed by a bathroom 

in order to install plumbing fixtures more cheaply. A dining 
counter, built-in, can be used for informal meals.

All interiors in this packaged house are charming. Under

1BOOMS
Doess'oGATW COUNTSQ

BED ROOMLIVINO ROOM CL. the living-room windows we find handy storage cases on one 
side, balanced by open bookshelv’es on the other. Ceiling and 
v.’indow trim have been painted a cool aqua with walls a 
richer tone of blue. Furniture is modem, low in cost, but 
extremely comfortable. In the bedroom there are yellow 
walls and draperies with contrasting aqua bedspreads. Straw 
matting has been used as floor covering in both rooms. All 
plumbing, heating, and wiring, including fixtures, are pre
assembled and shipped ready for installation. If the prospec
tive homeowner is sufficiently hardy, erection can be his entire 
responsibility. The house plan is flexible, allowing for parti
tion, door, and window changes to suit individual needs. Like
wise, a changing status, callmg for enlargement at a later date, 
can be satisfied by the addition of extra rooms. Of course, 
we’ve had some form of prefabrication in home building for 
}'ears—kitchen cabinets, windows, doors and bathroom fix
tures—all arrive on the site, factory built, ready for imme-

(Z-O'k I6'-0"16-0“ X l6‘-0“

OQ w

t^lTCWEN
0“

L i
*1 aooMS-^ BOOMS'>^DINIKiO

Architect Kenneth 1\'. Lind, AIA.
and rontrartor C. H^tning \'agthorg

^rolred iJiix trorfcabic plan icKh
inlercliangoablp trail panel aerrton.v
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diate installation. Applying this theory to larger sections 
of the house and, in extreme cases, to the entire house 
itself is the aim of our modem prefabricators. Their objec- 

• tive is a better house, easy on the eye. and ea.sier on the 
pocketbook. Whether they reach their mark is a question 
which vitally concerns each and every one of us.

The success of the prefabricated hoi^ still lies in the 
balance. This country needs, and badly"^ good, low-cost

house. How it is obtained will not be as important as in
sistence on good construction, design, and equipment. ^ 
Today the average man knows the importance of quality— w
years spent in war plants taught this lesson. When goods f 
become more plentiful, selectivity is bound to occur. The 
challenge, therefore, to both prefabricators and builders 
of custom-made houses is a great one. Good, healthy 
petition will benefit all of us who are planning to build,com-

l.irtn9 room in typical •’’California Cabin" dotignrd to take every advantage of gunlighi and 
rirtr. roMUlts in atmosphere for cheerful and happy liWn# . . .
turol members, slender and groreful, odd decorative quality . . . trails may be left natural 
tone of plywood or ran be painted in rarirty of colors to suit indiHdual taste of

. roof lines are exposed, xtrur*

otrnors



AMERICAN HOME
PATTERN A-846, $1.00
Bftid Gr»«fc K»y border on brown
bockgroMnd w{fb coforluf fforol
confer of irit, poociee, dohltof.
bleeding hmarfs. ond figer lilies;
opproximatmly 2'/a' wide k 4' long

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-849.$1.00
A vest veriely of color tones create
the highlights ond shadows of Dainty
Bess rose petal cups and leaves. About
2' 5" wide x 4' long, on black ground

Color ctorts, tracings for cutting stencils,
directions for making tbese fine booked rugs
of locked'in stitch complete with each pattern



SEE PATTERN ORDER 
FORM ON PAGE 84

Photo^phi by f. M. Demom 
and Georo* H Davis Studio

A RUG
TfcOoirtf

The desire to create lakes 
form in many ways, but one of the most 
satisfying is to create through color. If 
you are an ardent ’Tugcer." you know the 
thrill which comes when your rags have 
been shaded so they make a petal “cup” 
or a leaf “curl.” When you have artisti
cally used color in your rugs, they are 
constant reminders of work well done.

Buy or make a good solid frame and 
keep it in the room where you spend 
most of your relaxing hours. Make 
yourself comfortable when you start 
to hook, and don't isolate yourself from 
the family just becau.se you might make 
a mess in the living room. Messes are 
not really necessary and, by using a 
cutting machine, which cuts several 
strip.s of material at a time, thus insur
ing uniform w'ork. most of your ma
terial can be prepared in advance.
Xeatly sorted in colors, only those im- 
meilialcly needed should be kept handy, ready 
for use. When you have that precious hour to 
hook, just lay a sheet arouhd the base of your 
frame which will catch all the falling snips and 
threads, give it a shake when you arc through, 
;ind the mess is quickly out of the way. It will 
blend into your room, and will look less like a 
sheet if you dye it the color of your floor rug. 
Then when your hooking is finished for the 
evening, put an old paisley shawl or attractive 
covering over the frame, so that it fits into your 
home decoration. Of course, the frame .chould 
be an easel so that you ran adjust it to the 
right angle for comfortable working posture.

Choose the colors which will reflect or accent 
those 3'ou wish to dominate. The background may 
be a tint or deeper shade of the wallpaper, scrolls 
may repeat the general tone of draperies, leading 
colors of a floral center may accent those in a 
favorite bedspread, and sO on. Should you have to 
use an old coat for the background, don't let it 
ruin your rug just because it isn't the right color, 
hut see what can be done to strip its color, 
or dye it. Tweeds, wools with indeterminate pat
terns. and plaids, all have most interesting ef
fects when worked into the rug. If you have 
visions of certain colors to carry out your scheme, 
never give up in your search for the right shades.

Consider the design of your rug and one which 
will be appropriate for your home. To one who 
likes to fill background, there arc ninety-nine who 
want detail. It is so much more interesting to 
form a leaf, create a flower, or .shade a scroll, and 
so it is the design with the most interesting detail 
th.at is the most popular and iiilriguing to hook.

Your hook should be very fine, with a slender

Pearl JlieGown, tcho dexigued and xapervixed the mahing of 

the four original rugs on opposite page, shown at work in her studio

shank set in a small, short handle. Rags should 
be cut very narrow, depending upon the weave 
of your material. If thin and lightweight, cut a 
l)it wider; if hea\y and closely 
fine, for the finer it is cut the more detail 
bring out in the de.sign. Weights can be mixed, 
but do not mix cotton or silk with wools. Instead 
of using one kind of material which sometimes 
gives that “loopy”’ effect, mix your wools. Old 
materials are often preferable to new. Limita
tion of color need not be serious, for it is likely 
to develop ingenuity. Stripping and dyeing is too 
vast a subject to discuss here, but just try both 
and .see how fascinating they can be. Thereafter, 
you need have no worry about securing any 
desired color. Use only a recommended stripi^er 
or your material may go to pieces, and there 
arc also dyes which will not change color or fade.

In pattern A-S46, the bold border of Eva 
Bond's Greek Key makes it adaptable for modem 
decoration, in which case the floral center may 
be obliterated for a plain one, if desired, and 
developed in monotones. If the floral center is 
used, care should be taken to keep a proper bal
ance between border and center, where the 
dashing color of the borrlcr calls for equal rich 
tones in the center, a.s you will note in this rug.

Ethel Bull used a rich, dark green, dyed in a 
tint of maroon (which being a complementary 
color, darkened it), for the outside background 
of the New England Scroll, pattern A-847. The 
delicate greenish-white center background was 
secured by using color remover on light gray 
material. I had long wanted to develop a scroll 
in neutral grays running from its deepest tones 
to a chalky \vhite. .so the scroll was worked out

thi.s way, especially for The American Home. We 
played the lightest tones against the dark back
ground but. where it curled into the inner light 
background, it was necessary to use a delicate 
green among the darker grays to save its contour. 
The colors from the floral center w’cre blended 
into the exaggerated veins of the scroll, thus 
binding the two together.

The background of the zinnia in pattern A-84S 
was hooked at random, swirling and twisting the 
way through the mesh, much as soutache braid 
is used in trimming, these lines followed with 
others, and gradually closing in and filling the 
little spaces left. Lillian Stoliker has w’orked the 
zinnias so perfectly that they give the effect of 
a beautifully colored photograph.

Eleanor Loftus has given full vent to her love 
of colors, in pattern A-849, using a delightful 
combination of yellow and blue-greens in the 
le.ives of the Dainty Bess rose. Each flower main
tains its omi individuality by being slightly lighter 
or darker than those next to it. In all floral de
signs, you may take liberties with nature, for 
it is more important that rugs harmonize with 
your room, than to be too realistic with color.

You can vacuum clean a properly hooked rug 
every day of the year, providing you have pulled 
all your ends to the right side of your rug. You'll 
love to create hooked rugs once you start, and for 
each one you finish, there will be a dozen more 
you will want to do next. You will become 
color conscious, you will find yourself in a 
world, seeing new things you never saw before. 
Respect this beautiful work of your hands, and 
the rugs that some day will be heirlooms. It is 
good relax.Ttion and a healthy hobby for
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Phofogrtiphs by f. W- 0#n>ort*SF i%RLKXE Francis, star ol 
Stage and radio, thought she needed a new 
apartment. Her old one looked a little tired 
and certainly she was tired of it. When sht 
drew a Hollywood assignment, which woult 
take her out of New York for several months 
she asked her friend, actress Glenda Farrell 
to try to find a new apartment for her. Mis: 
Farrell “looked,” but with the xisual di'^C'iurng 
ing results. She wired Arlene that she couli 
find nothing, but suggested that she rcdcconiU 
the prcserit unprepossessing apartment accord 
ing to her own ideas. Miss Francis answcrct 
immediately, “Please do.” Miss Farrell went

Outmoded Apartment 
of Arlene Francis HAS A "RETAKE 99
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.4m vnusuaffy large and handsome drum table domlnefet
window grouping. Hanked by vmheet-eovered cirair and
an occosjonaf ehair with seat to match the draperies

xo Tv’ork. Her success, here, thrilled Miss Francis
more than a new” apartment.

Two very important and difficult assets to
achieve in a small apartment are a feeling of pri
vacy, and of space. To gain the first, the two 
wide openings leading from the Imng room into 
a small hall and bedroom, were bung with louvered
doors painted a soft green to blend with the
walls. The huge brick fireplace was painted the
same color, to give a subtle sense of depth. 
The large windows which overlook Central Park
were hung, from ceiling to floor, with sheer, pale 
green Ninon curtains to bring soft light, and 
spaciousness into the room. Handsome chintz
draperies in green, with a floral pattern combin
ing soft shades of pink, rose, white, and dark 
green, bang in luxurious folds on either side of 
the windows. Their fullness permits them to be 
drawn across the windows at night.

Next, the furniture was redecorated to com

plement the basic color scheme of the room. A 
wing chair, and the two occasional chairs on either 
side of the channing lamp and plant table, were 
effectively covered in the chintz pattern of the 
draperies. The pair of love seats by the fireplace 
were covered in a green-textured fabric, and the 
club chair by the window in lush green velvet. 
This richness was accentuated in decorative 
Chinese prints, which were matted against green 
velvet, in frames painted green and gold.

Decorative unity throughout the 
achieved by usirxg the same wall-to-wall, dark 
green carpet, and wall coloring, in living room 
and master bedroom. Draperies are of the green

fabric of the love seats. Rich green velvet is re
peated in bed headboard and spread. Furniture 
painted black with gold, the dressing-table bench 
and small chair covered in yellow satin, and two 
chairs in yellow rose-patterned chintz complete 
a pleasingly effective scheme.

A complementary decor was chosen for the 
guest room. Soft, gray-blue paper, traced with pink 
and white roses covers the wall, and the fabric 
of the draperies match it The studio couch is 
blue, and the carpet and one chair are rose, with 
another chair matching the draperies. The furni
ture is black, to comply with the chic of the other 
rooms

rooms was

in this handsomely modem apartment.



Photogrepht by Dorothy Hoffrran

Grace and Gregor

count for only a third of our collection. The 
remainder, some thirty-odd objects fine and free, 

memorials to the faithful who have come 
through! These dear friends are given plenty of 
opportunity, for we habitually celebrate one 
Christmas annually, two birthdays, one wedding 
anniversary, and there are any number of other 
authentic and established days of general cele
bration that obviously “call for a little something.” 
Why should not this something be red-clay—or 
whatever yoj/r special love may be—instead of 
the frantic-patterned neckties, or silly gift aprons, 

fancy-boxed candies, to which unimaginative 
benefactors are so tircsomely addicted?

At first your friends v,-ill be pleasurably as
tounded to learn that you actually would prefer 
a tbree-dollar jug to a seven-fifty flacon of heady 
bath salts. Most imcommon of you. But while 
conceding you are queer, they wall love you 
fondly, when crossing off that gossamer lingerie 

white-sidewalled tire on their Christmas list, 
and writing you in for: “Smiths—^beanpot, $4.00.” 

But beware! Do not let your friends off too 
easily. Do not make grateful noises too readily, 
but get across that what you want is veritably 
old red-clay, and of a certain quality. Otherwise, 
you will be surprised what people will press upon 
j-ou—^people most helpfully disposed, but ob- 
^^ously untutored. It might be well, even, to 
throw around a few hints as to the shops that 
perhaps have the sort of thing you mean. Nice 
as it is, you don't want modem Jugtown potter>*. 
And it is hard to be happy about gaping cracks 
that “won’t show, turned to the back.”

But don't get any high-toned notions yourself, 
while you are about this! We know that mucb 
of our red-day, though of early-looking and en
gaging crudeness, is only as “old” as late 19th. 
century. Of some of it, little more can be told 
than that it “has age.” Jack Mcdingcr, “the last 
of the Pennsylvania folk potters,” made gaily 
patterned redware in convincingly old designs, 
and in the old w'ay, as late as 1930, though (we 
hope) our collection does not include anything

E, too. have envied our way 
through every discoverable book and article, chat
tily written by someone with a pretty flair for it, 
about “Masterpieces of Phyfe Mahogany Found 
in an Old Comcrib,” or “Stuff Like in the Metro
politan that We Picked Up for a Song.” They 
may be only wishful reading, but they're so habit- 
forming, they should be sold by prescription.

These miracles of collector’s luck, these gushy 
Wedunnists, have been known to occur in actual 
fact, and perfectly honest people have told about 
them. In a small way, to be sure, they have hap
pened to us, too—about as recently as the period 
of Woodrow Wilson’s presidency! It is comforting 
to read that people can do these things, though 
w'e may never duplicate' such feats ourselves.

But it is discouraging how' few of us happen 
to live just around the comer from an intact and 
undiscovered Pilgrim Century farmhouse full of 
the quaintest gilt-edged antiques quite “in the 
rough”
a sweet but rather stupid old lady who never 
dreamed the old stuff was really worth anything.

W'e, ourselves, have never been privileged to 
glimpse the pri.stine leg of a Queen Anne maple 
lowboy, or the richly carved edge of a mahogany 
piecrust table top, teasingly protruding from 
amidst the cast-off clutter atop a junk cart.

We have never, by the easy expedient of wash
ing seven coats of paint off what appeared to be 
only a black walnut hatlrack of 1870, exposed a 
Chippendale highboy with shell-carved drawers, 
and an original Benjamin Randolph label 

We have never gone into an antique shop that 
unwittingly offered any sapphire Stiegel cream 
jugs, Paul Revere silver spoons, or Arms of Dela
ware blue Staffordshire platters amongst the sor
did miscellany of Anything On This Table, 50^ 

Yet, we find ourselves collecting American red- 
clay pottery in this late and inauspicious day— 
and worse, we’re doing it in Los Angeles! To be 
sure, many ladies of advanced age arc resident 
in Southern California. But very few of them sit 
around in homespun plainclothes, drowsily chum-

mg butter on the .sunny porches of ancient farm
houses that may once have boused Washington.

Here thin^ may be “picked up” in many 
antique shop, but often are laid down again in a 
hurry, for, as the dealer reminds you, it has cost 
a fMretty penny to fetch them 3,000 miles.

Thus, with almost everything against us, we 
are, nevertheless, collecting “early” American red- 
clay. Or maybe, more accurately, the red-clay is 
steadily arriving. For mostly, it is pottery that 

at firsthand, aren’t collecting! Ours is a joy- 
story of collecting made bearable by craftily 

permitting others to do much (the hardest, ex
pensive part) of the collecting for us.

Cynical people, jumping to conclusions, may 
that we are conducting “a racket." Most 

assuredly, we are. But it is, for ever>'one con
cerned, a thoroughly satisfactory racket, and one 

recommend to all lovers of antiques. Too 
many collectors weakly take it for granted that 
their collecting is going to involve a certain 
amount of expense aiong with the bother. They 

bullied and scared at the outset, and their 
servile check-writing ever afterwards is a gesture 
of defeat Surely ours is the finer way. Several 
times, we must confess, we have acquired quite 
irresistible pieces of old red-clay at their full cash 
cost Once, whimpering piteously, we paid $15.00 
for a marked “John Bell, Waynesboro” example 
of exceptional beauty. And we have slowly parted 
with sums as high as eight American dollars for 
cake molds with unusual form or exciting glaze.

More often, however, in the thrifty tradition 
of our Yankee forebears, we have bartered for 
our red-clay: fee for special class instruction— 

pot with green-streaked glaze; or, in full 
exchange for a car\ing or refmishing job—one 
plate with pretty nourishes in yellow slip. To be 
successful, such barter should be contrived not 
in the spirit of mere swapping or haggling, but 
in the tender manner of one who is too genteel 
to fix a cash “price” for bis services, and prefers 
some little trinket as a sentimental souvenir.

Yet purchase and barter, taken altogether, ac
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THAT WE AREN’T COLLECTING

lite as un-elderly as that. No, ours is no hobby
It aristocratic folk, who tread on Aubusson car
ts and cannot eat w'ith less than Paul Storr
verware. Our homely jars and pie plates, molds

Id milk bow-ls, are in no class with Wedgwood
Sevres, Lowestoft or Spode. But we love them
less for being, as the Korth Carolina potters

V. just “dirt dishes.
We are familiar with that bible of red-clay
■ers, Tke ShfttattdoaJi Pottery (A. H. Rice and

tin Baer Sloudt. 1929) which pictures a won
tful collection of two thousand examples. After
tse, we blush for our few and merely t>pical
ces—nothing -about them especially fine and
e, like showily inscribed and early-dated 
affito plates, and only four of them with even
ir makers’ marks. No man living could tell
ether some of them were made in the Penn-
vania country or Shenandoah Valley, on Long
hnd, in New England, or New York State
t this does not torment us. Just let us gloat 
;r their ruddy, kiln-bumt clays, richly glazed
iwn and orange and lustrous black, slip-deco- 
cd with fanciful .swirls and trackings, splashed 
h the good country colors of yellow squash, 
plant, and lush green peppers! But there
sounding like a Wedunnit ourselves.

P»nn»ylvania~Duteh" r*d-cloy pottery was not a monopoly of the "Bvteh" 
k or of Ponn. Through New England, Long Island, and New York were, sttsh 
Oofcli poffors as Hervey Brooks (maker of tho smaller bleek~glaxmd- mug 
Fig, 3, who worked 1803~67 at Goshen, Cenn.^ Edword Towlo (unidentified) 
seratehed on the cover of a pink-orange jug in Pig. 3. The orange eratkle- 
xod plate in fig. I, and the soft, green-glaxed lolly mold. Fig. 2, bear the 
rk John Bell, Waynesboro (Penn. 1B33-80). The gaudy woshJnowl, Fig. S, 
sshed with green and purplish-brown on yellow, was probobly mode by 

Bell brothers at Strosburg, Virginia. Their partnership lasted from 7335-32. - - 
4osf of our pietes eeme from Penn., yet there is nothing •fistinetivelv "Putch 
tut many of them. The forge "pointed" plate. Pig. 7, (froiJerf wifh yef/ow 
t) end the ploffer fn Pig. 5 came from Lancaster. The slipwere plate (Pig. 3J 
trohably of Long Island make. The work of one region is frequency indls- 
juishoble front that of onother. Seme forms, glexes, or certain deceiuliu^b 
m fe be fovered in ss disfricf. but seldom can we identify their ntakers. 
rured here is a green-doubed clay frog (Fig. 1,) a barrel-shaped bank near It, 
h salmon-orange glaze. The large iar (probably New England) In Fig. 3 
soberly streoked with pale green in a rust-and-cinnomon glaxe. fig. 3: 
i‘l and forge eokemoids, plain, variously fluted, figured, of many glebes.
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LOOOIA CL. Mt was( % the surrounding orchard 
filled wth wonderful fruit trees, rather than the 
ramshackled old house which persuaded this well- 
known architect to buy a farm in the very shad- 
- - of Oregon’s picturesque mountains. However, 
at a time when priorities made new building im
possible, it did provide a roof overhead. Remod 
elling was, of course, necessary, a task whicl 
under the e:ipert supervision of the owner tume< 
a sow’s ear into a home that is completely charm' 
ing, livable, and embued with a modem look 

By adding a long, low porch roof, exlendins 
from house to old woodshed, the exterior line 
of the house were greatly improved. Since woo( 
is the chief fuel, this covered passage-loggia no 
only proves a boon during inclement weathei 
but also provides an extra outdoor living room 
Several of the small original rooms have bee 
thrown together to form a spacious, L-shapt' 
living-dining room with huge modem comer fire 

I place. Walls and ceiling are covered with nativ 
fi wood, and form a simple background for the 

pretentious provincial furnishings. In order t 
capture the sun’s warmth, three floor-to-ceilir 
windows overlook the comer entrance porch an 
afford added brightness to the interior. The kitcl 
cn is separated from the dining area by curtaini
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Remodelled Farmhouse of Architect Pietro Belluschi^ Portland,



all but monastic in their &jn
plicity. In lieu of curtains, Betscarticulate as the people living inas much prefers the theater of natinit—for the w"ay you live has a lot 

to do uith the way you think?” The 
carr^’ing out of this simple, forth
right philosophy, voiced by Betsey

as window paintings—the wild, garh
colors of autumn, the lambent gih
ings of a yellow summer. Belwce
these two rooms are the bath aBarton, was everywhere apparent 

when we visited her personal hide- kitchen, both minimum in size, t
latter, all-electric and as cf&cicnt :away in Foxboro, Massachusetts.
a battercake flapper.This postage-stamp retreat, a com

bination workshop and study, affords A carefree living room flaunls
raftered ceiling, blue as a delphiniuthe perfect background for her 

priceless possessions—tranquility for 
steadfastness in work, concentration

sky. Here you’ll find a tartan plai
covered couch, effective barkgroui
for the owner’s dogs. And bo-iin writing and painting. It was once
books, books arc retiringly housedthe one-room study of her writcr-
every available niche and alcove.

“Some people might mistake m 
ideas as ‘not caring a dam’ when, i 
reality, I care terribly,” cxpl.iint 
Betsey, “I care for my love of quie 
ness, the contemplation of weli-lo^■< 
jxyssessions and for being alone 
Well, W’e summed up, what is a hou 
of one’s own for if it does not en 
brace these well-bred qualities? Be 
sey flashed her most disarming smi 
. . . “it’s as exdting as hiding poeti 
under a plank in the barn.

Another view of this tiny hid 
away, in full color, may be seen < 
our cover. Here, brilliant with su 
light, silhouetted amidst its thi' 
woodland setting, we realize tl 
quietude and natural charm whi 
so appeals to its youthful owmer 
her eager pursuit for privacy.

father. On approach, through woods 
spangled with sun and shade, wind
ing azalea trails and carpeted paths 
of pine needles, one’s breath is 
really taken by the “view side,” 
where high water-color skies reflect 
in a mirror-sheened lake.

Exceeding by far the area-plan of 
the miniscule house, is the gracious 
flagstone terrace, a delicious spot to 
relax over luxuriously tardy meals. 
Betsey’s ideas on home decorating 

tinged with the hard-boiled. She's 
nonspinacher when it comes to 

overruffled, pretty-pretty curtains, for 
instance. Her opposition to what she 
calls “ignited” color effects is, to put 
it mildly, violent. It’s her firm con
viction that most accomplishments 
have been done in rooms sparse of 
decoration. Two tailored bedrooms

Pholognphs by George H. Davis
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•'Ophs ty Urko and Fr^d Gxsnd

Red Salt Box-Vacation Size
THE VERMONT CAMP OF MR. AND MRS. GORDON F. SMITH

6'orcfoii F. A»mkli

There’s certainly nothina 
lined about our summer camp—just the f:t- 
iiili.ir salt-box roof lines and batten walls 
nade bright with bam red and white, but 
hink it’s something special. WeVe always 
jeen lovers of tradition. We especially love 
he \ermont countrj'side around Brookline, 
vhere our ten acres are located. We're par- 
icularly proud of the fact that our tiny s^ck 
dends nicely with the time-proven New Eng- 
jnrl neighbors scattered among the hills.

W'e decided against lurches from the very 
H-ginning. By using two overhead garage 
IfMWs. the house becomes one large screened 
iorch, a factor which helps preserve the 
11 salt-box appearance. Bam-tj’pe sash avoid 
Irafts and allow us to keep the windows open 
t all times. Our fireplace is huge, equipped 
ith heatilater to ward off the chills of early 
pring and tall. Except for a liltle outside help 
I erecting the framework, and one bricklayer 
dm si)cnt two days on the chimney, the house, 
icluding the design and finishing of all furni- 
ure, is the handiwork of the Smith family, 
nierior walls and furniture are finished nath 
clit oak stain and waxed; floors are of fir 
lywood stained a darker oak tone. On the 
,\ond floor you'll find the sleeping quarters, 
iirmltory style, with room enough for three 
ngle and two doiiliK' matching bedsteads.
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By the sea,
Ererif b^och has 'em-negiectedn

Here'S one that grew up to be

£>y

Pauline Berg Graves

TiTou’vE al] seer them, these decaying relics of 
seacoast. Gargantuan inanother day. They're strewn all along our 

their pathetic neglect. Often they stand alone, for time and beach- 
lovers are a fickle Jot. New pleasures demand new places and so these 
bathhouses, centers of gay tum*of-the-centur>’ crowds, became out
moded and abandoned. What fun they must have seen in their days! 
Entertaining was on a grand scale then: family parties were the 
rage. Everyone’s attic bears witness to their .<piendor—bathing suits 
which covered the shy female within an inch of her life, gay stripes 
for the young blade, elbow- and knee-length against unwelcome 
exposure to the sun. Brave was the indi\ndual who risked the force 
of the briny deep; wading with a firm grip on the life line, was more 
to grandma’s liking. A far cry. indeed, from the figure her bathing- 
beauty granddaughter cuts in this day of rockct-plane thinking!

Perhaps it is these oft-toW stories of this other day that makes 
the neglected bathhouses so pathetic. Outmoded, cavernous and a 

of them still retain the calm aloofness anda bit frightening, many 
dignity of their day. One. typical of its kind, is the Cove Crest bath- 

of California’s beaches. Though thirty years old and
assured whenhouse at one

tumbling from neglect, its hopes and future were 
Vinette McCarthy became the new owner. The foundations were firm, 
shingles were beautifully silvered by the salt spray and so. because 
of the acute housing shortage, she decided to turn her seeming
liability into an asset. Taking stock of 
her possessions, she itemized one women’s 
locker room, one men’s locker room, one 
hot-dog stand, a store and office, and at 
the very top of the edifice, some so-called 
living quarters. Yes, actually, beaten up 
and dirty as it was. someone had been living 
there while operating the hot-dog stand.

First, she enlisted a crew of helpers 
•ho worked for a week hauling out rubbishw

and scrubbing away thirty years of accumu
lated dirt. Then she really set to work. To
become more conversant with plumbing.
she spent a great deal of time studying this 
complicated subject. She painted and
papered, upholstered and slip covered.
Lockers became cupboards; dressing rooms 
provided lumber for stairways and par
titions. Then follow'ed a steady procession 
of trunks bringing loot from secondhand stores and basement shops. 
From these sources, the whole place was furnished from top to 
bottom. Elach section of the building was divided into an apartment. 
The women’s locker room became a four-room apartment with
separate kitchen and bedroom; the men's locker room blossomed
into a gay one-room bachelor apartment, sleeping accommodations 
only. The hot-dog stand became the “galley apartment,” a one-room 
one to be sure, but with sink and stove as well. The store really 
spread itself and gained social graces by becoming a large four room 
abode with living room, dining room with kitchen alcove, plus a 
separate bedroom. UTiat had passed as the former living quarters, 
Miss McCarthy turned into a penthouse with a magnificent view of

Gene ira* bleak, haunted taok after nhingles icere siren

roa« of rirh breirn slain. iHm painled a cH»p blue

the ocean. This has a large living-dining room, kitchen, one large bedroom 
and two smaller bunk rooms. These alterations are amazing when we con
sider she bought the building originally to tear it down.

In the women's locker room, dressing rooms and lockers were tom out 
leaving a center roof support. With this materiaL she erected two walls.

. from the post to the rear of the building, the other from the post to 
the side of the building. The space thus enclosed became a bedroom; in 

was formed and the remaining floor area devoted
one

front, a living room
kitchen. Instead of a wall .separating kitchen from living room, a 

counter was substituted which doubles as a handy bar with bamboo posts 
and palm-leaf valance. Open shelves in the kitchen display colorful potteiy 
incorporated as an integral part of the decoration. Linoleum w’ent on

to a

U



by the sea, by the beautiful sea
run-down bathhouses of the Gay 90^s.

a swart^ paying^ beach-apartment house
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The men’s locker room where gay males once gathered to change into 
their knee-length, striped bathing suits with stenciled numbers, is small, 
but offers bright evidence of Miss McCarthy’s energies. Lockers were taken 
out to be used as cupboards elsewhere, and large windows were broken into 
the wall on the ocean side. Color did wonders for this little room. Gleaming 
green was used on walls and ceiling while the floor, surprisingly enough 

given a coat of crisp white. Full, white, unruffled chintz curtains hang at 
the windows; while is repeated in leatherette pillows, the leatherette couch 
ruffle, and again on table and chest. .\s contrast, brilliant red covers one 
chair and is seen in small areas on the couch. Lumber from the women's 
locker room was used for the stairway leading up to the “galley apartment” 
on the next floor, and provides ample closet space underneath.

Though ex’ery bit as small, the hot-dog stand had the extra advantage 
of a sink, A cabinet now encloses its base; a stove stands beside it and 
with its gay, red-lined blue hood, forms a smart kitchen unit. The center 
counter came out; lockers placed on their sides give ample storage space 
and were topped with thick pads of blue with red trim. Backed with match
ing pillows, it's lounging space by day. sleeping space by night. A leatherette 
top hides the staim-ay and doubles as table at mealtime. The floor

Comfortahte modern upartmentg replace 

building with it« years' arc'umularion of dirt and neglect
eyesore

wasfloor and Miss McCarthy hand-painted a bright design on unbleached 
; ’in for the living-room draperies. New covers added new life to the 
iiolstcred secondhand furniture while drama has been added to the front 
,ich windows by unusual valances made of Mexican raincoats. A combina- 

magazine stand and plant table in front of this long bank of windows, 
her with the imitation grass-cloth wallpaper, give the room quite a 

■nical atmosphere. A bar, painted coral, which separates kitchen from living 
'in also reflects an exotic mood with bamboo trim and another Mexi- 
\ raincoat as a valance. Coral and yellow are combined throughout the 
chen on open shelves and on scalloped window valance. The use of a 
r instead of the usual solid partition adds an extra feeling of spaciousness 
both living room and kitchen. This

>n

ODen feeling is evident throughout.
was



Phofognphi by Mayitard L. P

.■Xpprupriutvlii t*noMgh. hot^dog xtand i

iraHxtormed into gatlfg opartmettt . .

lockers upholsten-d in Miic* form coticit

becomes dining toblesiatrwau corer



Years ago gag blades gathered here to 

ehange into knee^lengih^ striped bathing 

suits, each with sieneiled numbers

I
t's a far erg from those loekered walls to 

hi« port} modem bandbox of an apartment . . . 
l-bitc floor, curtain# and couch ruffles add drama

b pfeamiiig dark green walls and ceiling

covered in blue linoleum and with the addition of canvas foldinp: chairs, 
adds up to a practical, compact apartment for housekeeping in miniature.

To transfonn the store, Miss McCarthy laid linoleum on the floor, painted 
and papered, used lockers for kitchen cupboards and put secondhand bar 
tops on the base of the old store counter to separate kitchen from the rest 
of the room and, also, to act as a snack bar. There’s a dining 
regular meals. In this space, secondhand furniture was painted mulberr>’, 
a hole was cut in the table for plants and a rustic bird cage covers an 
antiquated lighting fixture. The ponderous old buffet was slimmed down by 
removing the bottom drawer and taking off the mirrored headboard, 
the topmost apartment, most rooms stayed pretty much as they were. 
But the w-all between kitchen and living room was removed and replaced 
with a snack bar. Window' seats at each end were repaired and fitted 
brown-striped pads. All of the furniture is second hand, but miraculously 
transformed under the inspired bru.sh of the new owmer. Needless to say, 
this transformation from ugly duckling inj,p a workable, attractive dwell
ing was not an easy job. There were many times when Miss McCarthy was 
ready to throw in the sponge but, as each step showed the possibilities

grease, her enthusiasm mounted. Not only 
she making the bathhouse a respectable member of its community, she 
was doing her share toward aUtrvialing the acute hou.<iing shortage that 
gripped the country. Each apartment assumed a personality of its own; each 
gave her a chance to use the vast store of imagination and ingenuity which 
were such a part and parcel of her makei-up. Looking back, the heartaches 
and petty irritations do not seem so important. The bathhou.se by the 
sea, gaily wearing its newly acquired fincr>', makes it all so worth while.

comer for

In

of a little paint and elbow
was

the same commissarg but what a

erciicp . . . furniCurp. paiiif, linolpiini

flip trick . . . old counter became snack

diiitng set painted mulberrg.

piidfiamf buffet cut down and streamlined





IS used for floor covering. Entry to 
ihc shower is direct from the outside,
;ince sand and water do not mix 
licely with rugs and fussy furnishings.
;>raperies are of cotton; upholstery 
s washable; the outdoor living 
n the rear is paved, so housekeeping, 
s kept to a minimum.

Though the bouse is a simple rec- 
angle in shape, distinction was given 
0 the street side by placing the fixed 
:lass windows in a bay at an interest- 
ne angle, and by the use of brick 
ide walls, giving privacy to entrance 
nd garage, contained under the gen- 
rous and bold overhang of the roof.
'o relieve the bricked front, a curved 
lanting area has been placed under 
ae bay windows to give a spot of 
reen foUage, and the gay color of 
cranium*; to enliven the natural 
rick and cream-white wood.
This house may be little, but it has 

n air of smart simplicity about its 
lodem treatment. There is excellent 
lodcm planning as well, in that both 
de walls, adjoining very close neigh- 
ors, are solid except for a small bath- 
>om window, and one floor-to-ceiling 
indow at the veiy front of the liv- 
g room. To the rear, off the dining 
ea, is a sliding wall of glass which 
jcns to the enclosed outdoor living 
rracc- Horizontal boarding fence in 
soft green completely encloses the 
)use for privacy and for pleasant 
itdoor living.
The living room has exposed ceil- for books or flowers. The second couch is at a right

g rafters and cream-white plaster angle, and placed against a counter separating living-
alls, with asphalt tile floors in a and dining-room areas. This partition has lockers
■actical and restful tan color. All one side and shelves for dishes and glassware on the
Dodwork is grapefruit yellow with other side. Every available inch of space has been
ouD-and-white cotton plaid on the wisely utilized by this arrangement,
o built-in couches, which serve The modestly sized dining area seems larger than 
tth as living-room furniture and as it is because the low partition makes it an actual part
ds by night. One couch is placed of the living room. Its banks of glass toward the
mg the wall against a built-in 
kcr, its top making a good surface

area

planting trough for ivy. Gay, yellow cotton mesh 
draperies give color without shutting out the light.

There’s a door directly from garage into the Uvang 
room, which is handy in bad weather and the in
genious Carnahans have put double-decker bunks at 
the end of the garage with an adjoining window, in 
order to sleep occasional week-end guests who come 
for a few days relaxation by the sea. The big couch 
in the living room opens to make a double bed so 
that, in a pinch, the little house can sleep as many 
as five or six people, without a single bedroom.

on

terrace open it up to become a lai^ter indoor-out- 
door living room. Over the sliding glass wall is a

I aliding glaxa wall at'paratcs dintitg 
lid terrace . . , kitchen to the lett mak 
uoor and outdoor mealg equally

Ahove-^Looking through 
bog into liiring iroom tciffc aludio 
couche.t which double as beds

area recessed
ea

P. Elt^rbroek, desig
fhofogropfia by Bob ChvtloMeasy ner



•'ll ■!«<

Photographs by Maynard L. Parker

Mndeed surprisin#j is ihe rcnlizaiii 
that this pint-size little house, measurinc approximate 
i8 by 25 fwt, can easily sleep and feed five people . . 
all without any ft“elinc of claustrophobia. Good p)l.i 
ninj; did it. of course, with the accent on evcr\';hii 
possible leading a double life.

There are the old stand-bys, the studio couches .ti 
sofas by day and beds by nicht. Chairside tabi 

been omitii*d in favor of small motlcm ch 
which have the added advantace of extra storaire .sp.T< 
E.\posed studs become shelves for books, dishes, a 
even groceries whose bright labels have a decorai 1 
charm all their own. \ glimpse at the plan of t 
present house will show' everything, even the kitchi 
in one room, with curi.nins giving the desired priva

^ 463 Sq. Ft. Sleeps and
Feeds FivePn>ifiti«f B. Graves mg as 

have

pHracfi a< by
dratrti rurtaiiiJt,

4M*<«an . . . 
.Studio c*«Mich4*ji iiml<«r 

U'<*ar wpar> 
kliny prc'cu print

Foldiiiff Kcreeu ron* 
reals
storage space far 
cfofhc'N (iiid .«hw('.v . . . 

uir(u«l<*<l Ik set 0/ 
<fi*ou*^r.v pfujr full 
fvngth mirror, iiiafc- 
ing every roiiiit

ja



at night. Bath and dressing room are the only wall- 
enclosed areas. To emphasize an air of spaciousness, 
stools used at the snack bar are hung on the ceiling 
when they are not being used.

The Frank Blauvelts planned this little house, 
own it. use it for week ends . , . and they built it 
themselves! Economy was the keynote from the 
very beginning, .^ong the budget short cuts was the 
u-se of crate lumber for kitchen shelves and braces. 
In place of a traditional mantel, they substituted a 
milled shadow box whose clean, straight lines add

a definite modem look. The snack bar, just high 
enough to bide the sink and stove, has been covered 
with bright red and while plaid fabric, also used as 
curtains at the kitchen window. Had the owners 
made the house any larger, it would have exceeded 
restrictions; if smaller a sense of crowding would 
have resulted. Just now it's just about right, though 
theie are great plans for the future, .\nother bed
room, larger porch, garage—these are the things the

/noderti in appearance tcith flat
Toot, harn^red horizontal pine

tcoll* and light blue (rim

PINT SIZE NOW
(18'6" X 24'9")

THE BLAUVELT COHAGE
WILL SOMEDAY GROW

TO THIS SIZE

St!»Yc6 6y 
W. J. Hennetioy
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P. EllcrbrMk, d«stgn«r

%

beach home of
SpaeUms but simple is the Balboa Island home

Rooms areof Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lawrence.
relaxation after hoursplanned tor cool, serene 

spent in Ihc* glare of the sun. trind. and wand
PhotoQfQphs t>Y Bob C/»v#/ortd



Sand and Sky

he Jack Lawrences
FAhel tlcCalf Head

To the passer-by this little beach house is modest and

etentious. It is open to the sun and sea, hut sheltered from too much
crythin", for even the most ardent enthusiast for the great outdoors 
admit that sun glare, sand, and shimmering water can be too abun- 
at times. The Lawrences are devoted to the sea. Having lived for 

>ast two years on Iheir-yacht, they wanted a home, one that would 
OK* to the bay near their anchorage. The spot chosen is delightful, 
a vista down the water and over mountains. However, they desired, 
a sense of serenity inside the house, where relaxation could be pos- 
in pleasantly cool, restful surroundings.
ving visited the house on a warm, bright day, I can assure you 
he results are completely successful. To step into the cool, pleasant 

: is like reaching an oasis in the de.sert. From the street the house 
little indication of its actual charm. It

i
assumes an unpretentious air, 

garage and gale apparent to the passcr-hy. But this 
St character is really what makes the house so intriguing. Open the 
and you're immediately in a simple little courtyard, partially paved, 
■cry private. On two sides is the house itself; the garaee forms a 
barrier while, on the fourth, there’s a handsome pink-gray adobe 
A flagstone walk leads to the entrance door. Once inside the house, 
; immediately aware of an

but a two-car

atmosphere of simplicity, color, and cool 
ness. Tlie living room, directly to your right, is especially suc- 

il, with a fireplace wall of adobe brick painted gray-green. One end 
s wall has been devoted to the bookcases and cupboards in the same 
There’s clean airiness, too, in the black-and-white squared, asphalt

u>
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PLAN A WASHROOM . . . A jimpU
arransement like t/iis on the first floorPLANNING HEALTH takes littU Space and has many conveniences 
~f<sr littsUfJor ehilJ-4raimng, and/or re~ 
ducing throughshe-hoMSc traffic.

jMRST quality in your plumbing facilities will help to 
' makeyourfamily’shealthmoresecure. Kohler fixtures 
d fittings will give you this reassurance at no extra cost. 
When you build, buy or remodel, you can look for- 
ird to many satisfactions with Kohler quality—beauty 
design; good proportions; surfaces that 
cp clean and lustrous; fittings of chromium plated 
ass, made with care to give you 
ice and sanitary protection.

The knowledge and experience of your Kohler dealer 
will help you select your fixtures wisely. Consult him 
regarding matched sets or individual pieces for bath
room, kitchen, washroom or laundry. Today, as for 74 
years, the name Kohler stands for first quality 
reasonable prices. Kohler products are carefully made 
in one plant, under one supervision. Write for a free 
copy of the booklet“Pianned Bathrooms and Kitchens.’* 
Kohler Co., 100 High St., Kohler,Wis. Established 1873.

at
are easy to

maximum conven-

KOHLER KOHLEROF
PLUMBING FIXTUPES • HEATING

li American Home, February, 1947
EQUIPMENT . ELECTPfC PLANTS
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LIKE NEW...
for years to come
That's the way you /eel about a home 
built with Homasote Insulating and
Euihling Board. And your feeling is
right! Hundreds of letters from home

testify that Homasote hasownerswithstood floods, blizzards, tornadoes
andhurricaneswithlittleornodamage.

This quality building material is
weatherproof; combines top 
lural strength with high insulating

struc-

value; keeps its efliciency.
Homasote comes in big sheets (up

ro 8'X 14') —a feature which elimi'
unsightly wall joints and battennatesstrips. Permanently crackproof, it 

provides an ideal base for paint or 
wallpaper. Thirty years of successful 
application prove its worth for ceil- 

and Subfloorings, for interiormgsand exterior walls, for roof and side-
wall sheathings.

Currently, the demand for Homa
sote has put us behind in our deliver
ies. However, our production capacity AN EXPERIMENT IN LlVIhl
is being stepped up constantly. VC’e 
hope chat you will continue to ask for 
Homasote, whenever you plan any
modernization or new construction O.vcE upon a tim 

long ago—the American family of 
moderate means was very apt

work...Write for a free folder Ulus-
uses fortrating some of the many 

weatherproo/ Homasote. even
to live in one place long enough so 
that its home, and the grounds around 
it, gradually molded themselves to fit 
the personality of the family., or the 
owner. Sometimes this stamping of 
character was so deep and vital that 
it sur\’ived through a whole series of 
succeeding owners. All of us have 
known such cases: plantation man
sions in the deep South which never 
([uite surrendered to their new Yankee 
owners; austere white houses on salt
water farms in Maine, where ghosts of 
old sea captains still walk; substan
tial stone farmsteads in I'ennsylvania

Lconnrl

ample supplyid
whose contemporary tenants cannot 
quite overshadow the memory of the 
solid Dutch farm families who built 
them. I think, too, of elm-shaded 
homes set well hack from the street 
in our many small midwestern towns.

However, these homes may differ 
architecturally, or in size, or cost, 
they all have one thing in common. 
It is a quality that says plainly that 
they have been lived in and loved; 
that they were an integral pan of 
the very’ existence of their owners 
and occupants. They didn’t take on 
that i|uality o\'ernicht. ihoueh. Ii fc

up to 8'x14' of honey, and earing for them
'of the rich, revealingIS one

experiences ol counfry living

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
I^pt. l47,Trefltoo 3.N.J.

Send me free folder on 
Homasote and its uses.

4s eacli spring arrrives, the re
sults of our efforts begin to
show, against a background

yefe of miraclesof nature

■ PLCASI MUKT H 'I M .1NAMK

STATEerrv t, 70NB
Thf American Home, February.
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AMERICAN HOME 
OFFERS A 
BOOK OF

N
OW, you can select the home you've been waiting lor, dream* 
ing about, from actual floor plans and descriptions of 12$ 
real hous> s gathered for you by the editors of The 

AMERICAN HOME. To help you plan ond choose wisely, they 
hove selected outstanding houses in every section of the country, 
from New York to Colifornla, Florido to Maine, to show you types 
designed for every climate, every type of terrain, every average 
budget, every average family need. These beautiful homes have 
been designed by America's foremost architects, in almost every 
conceivable size and style, utilizing almost every type of construc
tion and moterials. And now they are available for your inspection 
and inspiration tn a big, colorful, profusely illustrated, newly pub
lished book that, perhops for the first time, will give you the thrill
ing opportunity of seeing your dreoms COME TO LIFE! Take a 
fascinating coost-to-coast tour with this highly interesting book. 
Meet the happy people who live in these practical houses. Let them 
show you the kind of real living they have achieved, and the ideas 
that prompted them to build os they did. As a reading experi
ence you will find this book inspiring; as o guide to selecting the 
kind of home you want, you will find It priceless.

As with all plans shown In The AMERICAN HOME, the houses 
in this practical book have been selected not because they 
"cute" or "tricky," but because they ore designed for practical 
living, embodying the finest designs, utilizing materials in complete 
harmony with the theme and surroundings, employing labor and 
time-soving ideas and equipment. These houses ore designed to 
endure, to provide the greatest economy In repair and maintenance, 
to give the luxuries of eye-appeal and comfort. Here is informa
tion you will need if you plan to build, buy or rent, informotion 
which may save thousands of dollars in costly mistakes. Here, too, 

opportunity to be sure, not from plans alone, but from h. 
dreds of actual photographs as well—photographs showing inside 
ond outside views that should banish all doubts, all guesswork. And 
oil this for only $1,501

are

220 eiCTURE FACKED PAOES
This big, pertfoliO'SiM book (9^'* i 12^“} cert* 

toini 220 fascinating pagot, jom-paekad with mors 
than SOO phofogropns of Amarica's finast homas in 
fha low and madlum pricafiald, plus orchitacfs’ floor 
plans ond drawings. Thlrfyfour ara in fvll llfa-llka 
color, and many inora ora in two colors, dramatically 
lllustroting Intariors, estarlon, furnishings, landscop. 
ing. Tha rocotlon of avary house, the nomas of the 
people who own it, ond complete datoMs about con. 
struction, Idaos behind tha designs, floor plans ond 
furnishings will give you a eomptatanass ond intimacy 
that will olmoit moke you feel os though you per
sonally had soon them. No aipansa has bean avoided, 
no detail overlooked by the editors to bring you tha 
biggest, most eolortul, most encyclopaedic book on 
house plans and photographs in print today!

IS an un-

1
HE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. 247 
5 Fifth Ave.. New York 3, N. Y.

lease ruth me a copy of your now profusely Illustroted HOUSE PLANS 
loolc, postage prepaid.

enclose $1.50 in full payment.

I LiMiTED—ACT NOW!Because of paper restrictions, only a limited quantity of 
this big book could be printed^—perhops not enough to go 
eround. So to be sure of getting your copy, fill in, tear off and 
meii the coupon at once! Enclose check or money order for 
only $t.50~we will pey the postage. And by return moil, 
you will receive your handsome copy. You will then see for 
yourseif thot this book is entirely different from anything yetj 
hove ever seen before—a book thot is worth double its )ov

introductory price. So use the coupon NOWt

The American Home55 Fifth Av*., New

pUAHTIttI
I
I
Ip Uf riO
I

Ifree* & No___ I York 3
Itity.

I 24YDept
. IStote.one.

I

V American Home, February, 1947 4/



the product of an aging process, like 
the patina on a fragment of •wind- 
polished wood or sand-scoured shell.

‘ The homes developed through the 
seasons; they mello'v.-ed as the years 
rolled by, and many events were in
volved in the mellowing process.

Today, it seems to me, many 
Americjm families lead far more 
transient lives than their home-lov
ing predecessors did. They very glad
ly sacrifice the satisfaction of perma
nence for the dubious convenience of 
crowded fiat or apartment hotel— 
and move as a matter of couree when 
the end of each leasing period rolls 
round. If a job comes up in Oska- 
loosa which seems to promise more 
than the old job in Altoona, nothing 
is easier than to pull up stakes and 
move on. At each new stop, the ones 
who can afford it call in ^e interior 
decorator to “interpret” their person
alities in terms of chromium-lined 
rumpus rooms, and modem decor in 
the rest of the dwelling. Those who 
can’t afford this method, simply put 
up wth their quarters in the hope 

the next stopping place ^^dll 
prove more habitable.

I suppose this is part of the price 
we must pay for that thing called 
progress, yet the result is that mil
lions of American families have 
never put down roots anywhere. 
There has long been a belief, based 
upon our pioneering days here in 
America, that an increasing density 
of population, and intensification of 
industrial life must result in a steady 
enrichment of our culture. Today, it 
seems to me, this rule has reached 
the uoint of diminishing returns, 
where the disadvantages of disloca
tion, outweigh the advantages. We 
are learning that, actually, many of 
these supposed advantages are in
clined to disappear when considered 
over a period of time.

Perhaps we Americans 
can never again recapture, in its en
tirety, the more leisurely existence 
which was ours m an earlier day. 
Possibly the pres;.ure of these, our 
modem times, is too great for that. 
But we can, if we wish, build homes 
which, by their very nature will 
greatly enrich our lives. I think this 
realization had something to do with 
the decision of our small family to 
move to the country, even though we 
still earn our livelihood in the city. 
We had this thought in mind in 
choosing our location and in setting 
dov^m the essentials which guided us 

! in our search. When the war made 
it impossible for us to build the house 
that we had planned, we decided to 
build a much smaller and simpler 
house than we had once visioned, 
and to make it attractive and also 
accomplish our purpose.

Today, after two and a half years 
of being lived in, this home in the 
country is beginning to develop char
acter. Sometimes, it is true, we feel 
that the process would move a whole 
lot faster if we had a good, full-time 
hired man. A few weeks work by a 
first-class landscape cardener and his

TWO HOWS
OF STITCHES

^sioe-wJ
FINISH sn

FOUR LONG STITCHES 
TO FWO BUTTON HOLE 

Dam Stoekins*. MancI 
Taara, Attach Zippar* 
andSawOn Buttons,toe!
Once dreaded by every 
woman, now button bole 
making becomes aa easy at 
bustinR a bem with tbia 
•enaational new inven
tion! You'll ^et twice aa 
neat results m bait the 
time, too! Fits any sewing 
machine . . . attaches in a 
moment. Simple to operate. Comes Cf

Bifte with hoop for darning stockings, a but' 
nie guide and cany directions is picture. T 
at our risk now and realize a new thrill in nuwi 

FREE NEEDLE THREADER. As a gift i 
prompt action, you will receive with your ot' 
the marvelous time-saving, eye-aavmg nee 
threader. Don't wait but send your name tod 
SEND NO MONEY —ORDER NOW. J 
send your name and when you receive your r
imiwovedbuitonhc4ealiachinentandgUtnca
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with this NEW Combination 
STORM WINDOW AND SCREEN

FIREDAIR
Fireplace & Furnace

So easy! Without stepping outdoors, just lift out a glass insert and 
slide in a featherweight SCTCcn insert... practically with your finger
tips! Then store all the light 'wcachet-tight storm window units in 
any convenient closet comer until fall. Wliat used to be a hard half
day job for a strong man is now a pleasant half-hour job for a wisp 
of a woman.

This new Storm Window and Screen is the latest home comfort 
product by Eagle-Pichet... a leader in service to home owners for 104 
years. An aluminum frame fits permanently and snugly in each window 
... won’t rust or warp. It is fabricated to give greater accuracy to in- 
cricarc parts, extra ease of operation and narrower-than-usual frames. 
The satin-smooth aluminum finish harmonizes with any color scheme. 
Simple adjustment permits any degree of ventilation in winter.

The Eagle-Picher all-weather window is distributed by your local 
Eagle-Picher Insulation Contractor, who ■will gladly demonstrate it for 
you. Or the attached coupon will bring you complete information. 
Convenient budget plan available.

Connected to any chimney at easily a 
beating atove and costs about the sai 
A closed furnace in winter. Heats 3 t 
rooms on 1 or 2 flours. Bums any li 
Holds fire over nigbc Open grate 
in moderate weather. Air-Ctrculnt 
mantel liarmoniees with your woodwi 
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THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY 
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crew might help us tame at least 
some small comer of our wooded, 
hillside acres, so that it would be 
complete, once and for all. There are 
times when we even become a bit 
discouraged. Then spring arrives and 
the progress of the past year starts 
to show, and we are again content. 
We realize that the house is more and 
more fitting itself into the hillside to 
become a part of the landscape. Trees 
and flowers, vines and shrubs of our 
own planting, show surprising growth. 
There hasn’t been time, so far, to sit 
back and admire our handiwork—for 
the reason that we arc always in the 
midst of it. Yet tree by tree, and 
stone by stone, work goes forward.

Possum Trot Farm, which is the 
good country name of our twelve 
acres, lies some twenty miles south
west of St, Louis, in a farming 
munity where the Ozark foothills 
right up to the city's doorstep. The 
house is tucked into a hillside where 
woods and bluegrass pasture merge. 
Off to the west is a lovely river view, 
while down through our valley runs 
a creek, flanked by rich bottom land, 
good for vegetable gardening. As a 
matter of fact, ftat food garden of 
about two acres, during the war 
years absorbed the time and energy 
which otherwise would have 
into landscaping and flower garden
ing. But it turned out each year, in 
addition to what we consumed dur
ing the growing season, some 600 
quarts of vegetables, jams, and pre
serves to line the storeroom shelves. 
Our hens make six-egg cakes the rule 
at Possum Trot, while a pound of 
honey from our beehives just touches 
off a winter breakfast.

Perhaps you will say that these 
are strictly pleasures of the flesh, 
but my answer is that this does not 
make them any less enjoyable. Espe
cially is this true when you have done 
the work which produced them. 
But there are many other compen
sations of country living which are 
just as definitely pleasures of the 
mind and spirit. There is the joy of 
watching the seasons, as spring suc
ceeds winter, with summer on its 
heels and autumn following after. 
There are the songbirds which nest 
in the woods about the house and, 
in many cases, stay through the 
winter to grow fat and cheerful as a 
result of the food and shelter which 
we provide. There are sunrises and 
sunsets such as the city dweller can 
never know. And there are long

corn-
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evenings of companionable silence 
beside the open fire, wth books that 
have waited long to be read. Finally, 
there's the fun of doing things your
self, of learning new skills and know
ing you haven’t entirely lost the 
pioneering touch. There are bams to 
build, stone walls to lay, livestock to 
tend, trees to plant, hay to mow and 
haul to cover, other crops to harvest.

It is possible that such character 
as Possum Trot Farm has developed 
in its two and a half years does not 
yet reflect sharply the personalities 
of its owners. The place is too new, 
and that sort of character building is 
a phase of the mellowing process to 
which I referred earlier. But it is 
bound to come. Inside the house, the 
shelves are lined with books and the 
walls with pictures which bear the 
stamp of personality.

Outside the house, it is the same. 
Each rock bears the imprint of the 
mason’s hammer or trowel which, as 
j'ct, the owner wields none too cx- 
j)crtly. Walks through the woods 
lead to the best wild flower displays, 
or the pleasantest places wherein to 
rest and watch the sunsets. The 
plantings that we have made are of 
indigenous trees and shrubs—dog
woods, trees that bear fruits and 
nuts as well as blossoms, and bushes 
whose berries w'e share w'ith, or lea^'C 
for, the song birds. These blend well 
with the redbud, hawthorn, ilex and 
blackhaw', the oak, hickory, and hard 
maple which flourish on our hillsides.

Too many people, it seems to me, 
try to rationalize the way they live. 
They must jwove that there is a sav
ing of so many dollars per year, or 
that they are healthier, or more in
dependent, or more self-sufficient 
than they would be, did they Jive 
some other way. We make no such 
pretense at Possum Trot Farm. We 
enjoy the feeling of having “roots in 
the earth.” of planting things and 
seeing them grow', of watching the 
seasons swing past. These things are, 
for us, reason enough . . , We live in 
the country because we like it.
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Dr, iUiirratf Lortngy | 
Velerinaritfti INEWfOm

Doctor. PleaseMStflAnO/lf
7

Save My Dog!
Almost every day of the 

week, the veterinarian is faced by a 
frightened owner pleading that his pet 
be saved, plus a diseased dog which 
might have been cured sooner, or 
kept healthy, if only the doctor bad 
been consulted earlier. i

Today, there is no need for canines I 
to contract distemper, because reliable ' 
innoculations against this dread dis- | 
ease are available. When a dog reaches I 
the age of two months, it should be ) 
examined for distemper. In all prob- | 
ability, the doctor will inject anti- ; 
distemper serum, which will safe- [ 
guard the dog for two weeks. Every I 
fourteen days thereafter, injections 
will be given until the animal reaches 
the age when permanent anti-dis- 
lemper innoculations can be given.

A common error among many dog | 
owners is that of deworming a pet 

' periodically, even though there 
no signs of worms present. Only when j 

examination of a dog's stools is posi
tive, and type of worm identified 
should deworming be undertaken.

An animal's diet is an important 
consideration. If you supplement your 
dog’s meat diet with a commercial 
food, ask a veterinarian to analyze 
its formula. He can tell you whether 
or not it contains the proper food 
value, and may suggest other nutritive 
substitutes for meat.

Skin disturbances, as well as diges
tive disorders may be caused by im
proper diet. Smearing a dog with a 
“mange’’ cure is W’orthless and may 
be harmful, if diet is the cause. \Mien 
a skin disease is noticed, the dog 
should be examined by a veterinarian, 
and the treatment of it recommended 
by him. If the doctor

Grandma couldn’t see the neighbors 
Through the dirty pane.

Thanks to WINDEX, now her gossip’s 
Getting good again!

# Reolly Fireproof Insulation
• Crock-Resistant Plaster
* Sound-Deadened Walls
* Insulated Ground Floor

you Get All These With

ZOEfOCfTB arc
Mary’s kitten haunts the mirror, 

Boxing her reflection.
WINDEX gets the mirror bright 

In time for Mom's inspecUon!AWi SAVE UP TO 40% ON FUEL!
Ahead o£ any other iasulation. ZoaolLte 
brine true comfort—true infety amo yoor 
home. InvcMi^iate Zonol.te whether bmldins 
.>r remodciiaji. la inmhttmg value it is the mvstrSieiet:t\MO'ua axsinst heat.coldaod fire, 
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can

you.

Home Insulation Hurt Lasts Forever
Zonotite is forever fireproof—termiteproof— 
vermiaproof — rotproof — moldprool — 
will ovtluit ^ur borne. It is easily installed to 
attics atld side walls—not only keeps hones 
as much as 19 duxrees cooler in summer—but 
also reduces winter fuel bills op to 40X.

^ Plaster That Insulates
|l:« Zonolite l^laster agsr» 
)[ fate, used in place of sono, 
/ provides fireproof walls aod 
t ceilings that insulate aauinst 

heat, cold and sound. Has 
_ four times the insulattns 
% efficiency of ordinary piaster 

■ —retards the spread of 
£ fire four tunes as Iona. Saves 
S tons of needless weiaht. 

Hesisu cracking from set
tling. You can even, drive picture nails 
into It without chipping Walls.
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Santa CUma gave Pete a car.
The shiniest you’ve seeni

And Pete’s got WINOEX, like his Dad, 
To keep the windshield clcanlsu.spects a 

parasilic infection, he w-ill take a skin 
scraping. He may prescribe a change 
in diet, a thorough cleaning of the 
pet’s sleeping quarters, or perhaps, he 
will advise a change of the dog's 
shr'mnno or soap.

Many pieople believe that to defle; 
a pet is a simple process—just buy 
any flea remedy, spread it over the 

I animal's body—and the fleas

Conerofe Thai Insulates
Mokes worm, dry jtround floors in basement- 
Icss homes, (^an he covered with convcnnonal 
flovrines. Ideal for radiant heatinK. Particu. 
larly desirable for basemeat recreation 
rooms. Zonolitc concrete is also widely used 
for fireproof l)crmuda-t>'P<
Home Book.

UNIVERSAL ZONOLITE INSULATION CO. 
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139$. loSafleSl.. Oiicngo 3, Rl.
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Spray it on and wipe it off— 
WINDEX is a c^am ...

A lightning way to give your glass 
A really brilliant gteamt

roofs. Get FREE

I

are gone.
But owners should consider that often 
a dog's skin is very sensitive. WTien 
the flea poison penetrates a sensitive 

' skin, it is absorbed by the kidneys, 
and causes a toxic condition. So, be- 

I I fore attempting to deflea your dog, 
. consult a veterinarian.

Mo.st importantly, remember that 
i an incorrect diagnosis may mean not 

only neglect of a serious condition, 
but may prove fatal. So, at the first 
s’gn of illness in your pet, do right 
by him: consult a veterinarian.

Get Brighter Windows Quicker With-*

I Universal Zonolite Insulation Co. 
Dept,AH.27, 135 S. La Salle St.
ChicuKo 3, III. 

i Please send newFREI; book—"Insulation 
I aud Fire Pcotcctioa in the Home.” 
i Nume,,

Atldresi 
City

I
i

n>Aoa.M*nK nca, u. a. pat. ovr. hy Th» DraekuM Company

WINDEX i« a must for house cleanlngl No streaking, 
no film, when you insist on this dustiest, noninflam
mable, oil-free cleaner. Don’t trust clieap substitutes!

I
I

Coats Isas than a panny 
per window—«vsn thriftier 
in the big 20-ounce size. 
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Dtawinas by Morv/n Monk of Oes/gn Houso

FOR PAREHTS OF
GROWING CHILDREN

HISTORY AND HOBBY

TTELPFUL suggestions and sola- 
tions of many problems

which you face m rearing your 
children . . . developing their ini
tiative and leadership. . . teaching 
them discipline and cooperation 
. . . building their character and 
health . . . providing worthwhile 
and wholesome leisure time activ
ity .. . earning college scholar
ships . . . and generally, helping 
them prepare themselves more 
thoroughly for.the responsibilities 
of social and business relation
ships in later life! Get your free 
copy from your friendly Conn 
dealer, or write Conn direct. 
No obligation.

Bernice Boicser

^i[oT many remember it, but the top three most popular American leisure-time 
it was only a century ago that our kitchen chores activities, when you stop to consider the age of
included the making of bread, soap, cosmetics, the art and its importance in the history of civiliza

tion. Musical instruments are found on inlaid 
from the Sumerian civilization of the

candles—^half a hundred items that have been made 
into great industries. Automatic appliances and 
equipment have reduced kitchen hours so that 
women have more time in which to enjoy life. One 
machine does the work of three hundred men so 
that the working hours of men have steadily de
creased, giving men more time, too. How are peo
ple spending their spare time at home?

It is not surprising to find that music is one of

vases
fourth millenium B. C. Singers and players are 
depicted in Egyptian reliefs and wall paintings. 
Musical activities multiplied with the rise of the 
Greek civilization. Through the Middle Ages, the 
Renaissance and modem times, the stream of 
musical development has widened and deepened 

people have had time to indulge in music, one 
of our great mediums for joyous living.

Today, we have music from the cradle to the 
grave and, in recent years, America has contributed 
to the music of the world. Eg>'ptian colleges have 
jazz bands and even the native music of Turkey, 
China, and Japan, as well as other countries, has 
been influenced by our mechanical contributions— 
phonograph, radio, and juke box.

In considering the value of "canned music" 
versus music created by the individual, we can, 
perhaps, not do better than to consider the state
ment of Aristotle, in Politics 8:6, who gav'e the 
clearest idea of the order of thought in his day. 
This bears inspection in the tw’eniielh centur}'.

"And now we have to determine the question 
that has been already raised, whether children

as
Hoab0rmo/)

^ CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVEION 

> Ci G. Caao Ijd.,H 21S CoBQ BviUiiag, Dkhut, lodJana

B Send FREE Book, “Mww. TW

I /«r
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Lord and Toyfor frames and hangs rare rccerdings> 
paints them on the Iteor of a music-fever's foyer
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should be themselves taught to sing 
and play or not. Clearly there is 
considerable difference made in the 
character by the actual practice of 
the art. It is difficult, if not impos
sible for those who do not perform 

: to be good judges of the performance 
of others. Besides, children should 
have something to do, and the rattle 
of Archytas, which people give to 
their children in order to amuse 
them and prevent them from break
ing anything in the house, was a 
capital invention, for the young thing 
cannot be quiet. The rattle is a toy 
suitable to the infant mind, and 
(musical) education is a rattle or 
toy suitable for children of larger 
growth. We conclude then, that they 
should be taught music in such a way 
as to become not only critics but 
performers.”

Today, we have “Baby Bands 
with infants of two and a half years 
performing on the violin. We have 
talented children playing to thou
sands of people. In one school, 
teaching people how to play various 
musical instruments, we have one 
thousand people enrolled. These 
pupils range from small children 
(including the blind and the handi
capped), to old people, and are about 
evenly divided between men and 
women. Our high-school bands are 
one of the marvels of our modem 
age. No big parade down Main Street 
would be complete without the color
ful, imagination-stirring spectacle of 
these excellent bands and their ar
dent, youthful followers.

-As one musical leader says, “This 
IS fine training for happiness through 
life, because nobody who loves 
music, who plays anything from an 
accordian to an organ can ever be 
lonely or alone. With music you have 
company. You are always with some
body, with the composer or the 
artists with whom you associate the 
music you are playing."

//Mf fibbrr anJ Matlia <atry Taaiay 
nithlottr NBC.Courtaty Johaym's

/

K-VENIENCES
give double copodty, $ove pressing 
and make your closets so convenient 
they olmost hond out your clothes
Don’t let crowded closets ruin your 
disposition. Like magic, you can re
model them quickly, permanently and 
inexpensively with K-Veniences. 
K-Veniences will double the hanging 
capacity of your clothes closets, keep 
everything in easy reach, save press
ing bills and transform chaotic clcraeta 
into gems of modem smartness and 
maximum convenience.
Wilk « screwdriver yooTMiiy feet, you caa 
permanently remede/ cfosers at fowcesf.
Ko architectural plans or structural 
changes are necessary when you in
stall K-Veniences. From more than 
40 items, you can choose the right 
fixture todo the right job. K-Veniences 
give more satisfaction for less cost than 
any other home improvement item.

Hardware
and O«portnwnt Stores 

wiU leon hara 

O CMNpJ*>* tmlmcHom 
oT K-V*nimac*i.

Pants, skirts 
stay Dressed. The i*honograph 

•A complete cycle has been covered 
by the phonograph which has now 
settled down to an enduring, useful 
life. From 1902 to 1921 the phono
graph gave us the golden voice of 
Enrico Caruso. Had it given us 
nothing el.se, it would have justified 
its existence. Now, however, it is 

I used in a thousand ways as an edu
cator. It is used in industry and in 
the home. Babies, with business 
mothers, learn their nursery rhymes 

■ by record. But the record is thought 
of generally as a musical medium, 
giving you what you want, when you 
want it. It gives you the best the 
world has to offer in music and a 
wide variety—from dance music for 

' the home party to the bridal march 
for the home wedding.

The collecting of records is popular 
with millions. The average person 
collects music of a particular type. 
One well-known economist has col
lected light opera records for twenty- 
five years. One advertising man col
lected only Wagnerian operas. An 
older woman, living largely in the

PSetursd abov«. graceful '‘Bav«rly"...a fewr-Ati*e modal

those of discriminating taste in the choice 
of things they will live with and cherish—the inherent crafts- 

nship and mellow tone of Rittenhouse Door Chimes bring 
beauty, charm and an arresting way of saying "A guest is 
at yOur door!’*

And only in Rittenhouse enghteeretf chimes will you find 
the remarkable new "Floating Percussion" mechanism , . . the 
unit that is setting new standards of chime performance and 
beauty of tone. If your choice is unavailable now your dealer 
will have it soon, for later delivery.
The Rittenhouse Company, Inc., Honeoye Falls, New York

Keeps shoes 
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ties, scarfs, belts.
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Keeps clothes
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Nomo............... ...........................................................
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Chimes by

RITIENHOySEKNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO.
Dept. A37, Grand Rapids, fNIch.
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expression. The sale of musical in
struments of all t>*pes began to pyra
mid to an astonishing degree, and the 
end is still not in sight.

People discovered the glor>' of 
organ music by hearing some of the 
finest choire. They found that it 
was an easy thing to learn ho\\- lo 
play the organ, if one knew how to 
play the piano. Our piano players, 
more and more, became organ play- 
ers. too, and increased their pleasures.

People heard accordion players on 
tile air and the vogue caught on to 
such a degree that today the accor
dion is one of.the most popular of all 
solo musical instruments.

The Saturday afternoon Radio 
Program of the Metronolitan Opera 
in New York gave grand opera lo 
millions wlio could never see the 
Diamond Horseshoe or actually hear 
the voices of some of the finest 
artists of our day. It gave millions 
an understanding of opera.

And this does not apply to shut- 
ins alone, to people in hospitals, in
stitutions and jails. It apples to 
millions who plan their week’s work 
so that on Saturday aflt-moon the>’ 
are free to li.sten to the ‘"Met.” The 
value of this one program to the 
cultural development of our nation— 
to the world—Cannot be estimated, 
but it is powerful. It is a rare treat 
to the sophisticate versed in opera 
lore as well as to the simple man who 
has “ears that hear music.

And the listening radio audience 
has tangible value to the Melropol-

past, is happy with a small group of 
delicate Strauss waltzes.

The phonograph may be a simple 
box that you take on a picnic, or it 
may be the beautiful automatic 
player in the wealthiest home. In 
either case, the “housing” of records 
should be planned for safekeeping 
and for easy finding. How often have 
3‘ou waited for people to fumble 
with tlreir records in order to locate 
a particular number? Organization 
of records is simple, once you begin 
to do a little straight thinking on 
the subject of proper arrangement.

Certainly th6 phonograph ha.-i con
tributed much to the music apprecia
tion of a nation that has not been 
known in the past for its abundance 
of musical talent.

now! FOR MODERN HOMES

an aluminum window!
with every desirable Seature • • •

Th«» Rnilio
^Vhen the radio was introduced in 

1920, many people thought it would 
hurt the sale of phonographs and 
records. Quite the reverse, it has in
creased the sale. People who hear 
something they really enjoy on the 
air want to own the record.

Mai.y people predicted that the 
radio would handicap the musical 
development of a nation, that people 
would not take the trouble to make 
their own music when they could 
have it at the turn of a wrist. And, 
from about 1925 to 1932 it ap
peared that this prediction was based 
on fact, We passed through a lazy 
era. Then the reaction set in. People 
began to recognize their need for self

i

d

u

I A Lifetime of Loveliness 
j For Your Home

More air, light and sunshine, too!WEATHERPROOF 
Sealed with Everaeal 
and (tainleis iprias 
steel. Double-strenfth 
class. ActusI wind 
tunnel tests prove 
PREMIER weather- 
tight up to 80 miles per 
hour!

For the first time everyone planning a new home can 
have aluminum windows . . . because PREMIER 
Aluminum Windows are no more expensive than those 
made of wood! Aluminum means a permanent satin 
finish that stands the weather for a lifetime. And no 
paint—no putty—ever! Built-in spring sash balances 
eliminate unsightly cumbersome weights and sash 
cords. Make every window a “picture window” with 
high visibility PREMIER WINDOWS. Perfect ven
tilation, too! (They’re “double-hung”—the only type 
of window that has perfect ventilating qualities). So 
easy to install. So eye-appealing. So inexpensive!

/
EASY TO INSTALL I 
Fifteen minutes work 
and a PREMIER 
window is installed. No 
paintinc- No putty. No 
maintenance whatso
ever. Extremely easy to 
service in case a pane is 
broken.

POSITIVE LOCK 
A locked Premier Alu
minum Window stays 
locked—rigid metal 
construction makes them 
practically tamperproof.

Premier
ALUMINUM

'Windows
Enchanted
Corner... Th© light that gleams softly on mallow wood

len^ lasting enchantment to this glamour room. Such charm 
Is easy to capture when you call on the Western Pines* 
for aid.

Practical for a thousand uses, these soft-textured woods 
bring permanent beauty to any comer of your home. Remem
ber the economical loveliness of Western Pines—and their 
amazing versatility—when you build or remodel.

If it's ideas you’re after, send for a free copy of "Western 
Pine Camara Views." It's on entirely new edition. This 
handsomely illustrated booklet is alive with stimulating sug
gestions that are easily adaptable. Write to Western Pine 
Association. Dept. 216-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4. Oregon.

FHA APPROVED

MCTAl MUNC

RnUS-Pst.Ofi. n
PREMIER fUTAl PRODUCTS CORP,PliMHix,ArizMe

F R E E 1 DIPT. S4d
Gentlemea: Please tead me FREE a copy of 

.•**-> -ALUMINUM WINDOWS FOR EVERY HOME” 
No obligation.

f.l ba.kt.l •••

n My NameC. Mat* “Hcrsw

Address
•IDAHO WHITE PINE 
PONDEROSA PINE 
SUGAR PINE

{;Zoae StateCity THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
J
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itan. In the last appeal for funds, 
one third of the money contributed 
came from home listeners. If “money 
talks" this is proof-convincing of the 
power of the radio to give great 
pleasure ^^ith good music.

Because of this, in the future, the 
programs of the Metropolitan will 
be planned to please that unseen 
home audience. A recent surx’cy 
shows the most popular operas to be: 
I. Aida, 2. Carmen, 3. La Traviata, 
followed by Hansel and Gretel, Boris 
Godunov and Der Rosenkavalier, 
.All six operas will be broadcast during 
(his present winter season.

Certainly the radio has not re
tarded music appreciation. Quite the 
reverse. Thousands of families never 
go out on Thursday or Saturday or 
Sunday nights because of their fa
vorite symphony, pop concert, or hit 
parade is on the air at that time.

The beauty of the radio is that it 
requires little space, it may be in 
the kitchen or the bedroom. And it 
requires little equipment, merely a 
notebook or pad and pencil for quick 
note-taking as the announcer talks.

Bifogie^Woogie Classical
The story told by one thoughtful 

parent, aware of our juvenile de
linquency figures, may point out one 
way of counteracting the effect of 
the juke box. His daughter had been 
given the benefit of a very good mu
sical education from the time she 
w'as five years old. Her teachers bad 
been of the best kind. She had

responded to good teaching and was 
a good musician, as youngsters go. 
She knew her classics.

Soon after she entered hi^ 
school she was intoxicated by the 
swing of hot music and went to her 
teacher, then to her father, and said 
that she W'anted to drop her class
ical music and concentrate on boogie- 
woogie. Without any sign of disapw 
pointment, and without argument, her 
father wisely agreed that she should 
follow her own inclinations.

A little surprised, perhaps a little 
disappointed, that there were no 
strenuous parental objections to over
come, she switched over to boogie- 
woogie with vim and vigor.

In about one year she decided to 
return to her classical music. She 
had had her fling. She knew what it 
was all about, and she had decided 
for herself that enduring joy in 
music for her lay in classical music. 
And the beauty of the episode lies 
in the fact that she bad her hot 
music at home, not in a drugstore or 
local hamburger hangout.

Ifttisic tcith JHeals
The most popular musical instru

ment in the home is, of course, the 
piano. And in recent years the up
right piano (the old style and the 
new small size), has been moving 
out of the living room and finding 
a new home in the sunroom made 
into a music room; in the large foyer 
which in former days has been 
largely waste space; or mto the din-

Climafrol gives you just 
what its name implies:

Climate Contror’ through conditioning 
and handling air-for True Indoor Comfort

There is no mystery about comfort. The air in your home is 
the most significant factor you simply install a Mueller 
QimatroL System—basically designed to condidon and handle 
air — and you know your choice is sound.

Selecdng the right system for Indoor Comfort is important. 
When you choose Qimatrol, you assure yoursalf of the highest 
standard of home comfort — and you have a system to which 
future air-condidoning developments can be added.

Whether you plan to build, buy, or modernize — there is 
a Mueller Qimatrol System to fit your home. Each is specially 
designed for efficient operation with a specific fuel — gas, oil, 
or coal; each is smart and modern in appearance, and engi
neered for the utmost comfort, convenience, and economy.

Choose Mueller Qimatrol — backed by a 5K)'year perform
ance record—for the certain sadsfacdon of True Indoor Comfort.

For YEARS I've waited -&r thisn n

And, Mother, take it from a real 
“rug expert, “ your MAGEE gives
the kind of satisfaction that
was worth waiting for!

You get leal-wool comfort in
a soft, spring)' MAGEE rug
or carpet. Lovely colors.
smart patterns bring nc*w 
beauty to )ourhome. Visit
yourdcalcT. Hewill glad
ly show you these dis
tinctive new MAGEE
lloor coverings.

/>

Previous orders may make U impossible to furnish your Climairol 
System immediately. However, if you need additioHoi infor- 
matioH on Mueller Climairol, see your local dealer or write —

L J. Mueller Furnace Co., 2056 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wis,
THE MAGEE CARPET COMPANY * MILLS: BLOOMSBURG, PA.
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lent general illumination throughout 
the room and good lighting, without 
glare on your piano muac.

Dining-room chairs make excellent 
spectator seats, when the children 
put on a concert, or the grownups 
use the piano. And, as patents enjoy 
the coffee and cigarettes at the table, 
it is a perfect time to hear and 
plaud the latest musical accomplish
ment of the young fry.

This double-duty room is no less 
efficient for dining. If a larger table 
is needed for guests, it is easy to 
add leaves and slide the table over 
to the old center of the loom ar
rangement. But, with the growing 
popularity of the buffet party for in
formal entertaining, in these servant- 
loss days, the table is more often 
useful os a buffet, against the window.

Housing** itfusicul Secret
The shelves used for musical 

scores should be from 12" to 18 
long, or the popular three foot 
shelves should be divided by two or 
three partitions. This practice is de
sirable for all quartos and folios, as 
the weight of the books on a three- 
foot shelf is such that it is often 
awkward and difficult to abstract and 
replace them, owing to the pressure 
of other books leaning against them. 
This w’ill often lead to much unavoid
able damage and misplacement, be
cause of the thinness of the average
sized volume of music.

Closely spaced shelves are in
finitely better. And the neatest look

ing, and most efficient filing method, 
is to use a standard black music file 
box. One measures 14}^" x x
3^4" with the title insert on the 
end flap that drops, when opened, 
so that music may be abstracted 
and returned easily, without removing 
the box from the shelf.

Cabinets for housing music may 
be obtained with from seven to four
teen trays, with a capacity of from 
approximately four-hundred to eight- 
hundred music sheets.

If music is filed alphabetically, 
imder title or name of composer, it 
is easily located. A scrapbook con
taining data on the particular phase 
of music is a “must.”

Although there is nothing in
herently antagonistic between the 
love of beauty, as followed by the 
artist, and the search of truth, which 
is the aim of the scientist, there has 
always been a great divergence of 
opinion on the subject of music. 
Johnson found music to be “the 
costliest of rackets.” On the oppo
site side stood Carlyle, to whom 
music was a kind of “inarticulate, 
unfathomable speech which leads us 
to the edge of the infinite, and lets 
us for moments gaze into that.

Certainly the same selection of 
music often affects different people 
in different ways. It may irritate one 
and soothe the other. It may have 
different effects, at different tiroes, 
on the same people. One can never 
e.xperience a second time the pre
cise sensation of a first hearing.

jy

ffonu> Planners,
read this Booklet» .. make ^ 
sure that the home you build 
will be a dream conie truel

Your new home may be dislinguiahed for its 
charm and beauty ... its arraagement may be 
marvelously efficient . . . but it will never give 
the pleasure you anticipate if it is lacking in one 
essential—winter comfort! Your choice of a 
heating system is your most important decision!

Do vou know the fundamentals of good heat
ing? Can you answer these questions—

1. What healine method will aive lonKcat 
service with h-a^t upkeep expense?
2.1'ndc-rwfaat cimimstancee do you actu
ally hecome a heating plant yourself?
3. How can a year ’round supply of hot 
water Itc obtained without a separately 
fired heater?
4. W hat effect do Radiant Rays have upon 
your comfort and health?

The answers to these questions and many others 
equally important are found in the booklet 
offered here. The time you spend in reading it 
will be well worth while, for your selection of the 

beating system will pav dividends in money, 
health and comfort in all the years to come.

he day has now come
when homes can be heated by 
means of Base-Ray radiant 
baseboards. They are practical- | 
ly invisible and so completely 
"out of the way” that rooms 
become 100% livable.

Burnham offers you this sig
nificant improvement Xnradtartt 
heating through BASE-RAY 
Radiant Baseboards. They are ; 
supplied with hoc water or j 
steam from your regular heat- | 
ing boiler. BASE-RAY

I"B"R Research Home 
at University of Illinois
From tbU typical aiz-raom hoUM oome 
the facta on which “BeHer Living with 
SailianI Sonny WannCb** ia I>bMh1. It ia 
equipped with every known inatrument 
fur the tiudy and monaaremenl of heal
ing comfurt and haa been deaaribed aa 
the l)«at equipped liouae in iho world for 
•cienlific invoalipEatiotl of heating ay*. 
lama under actual oparating oonditiona.

re-
jlaces die customary wooden 
>aseboard on outside walls and
is painted to match. You enjoy 
clean Radiant heat and cozy 
draft-free warmth. Mail cou
pon for more facts on this
sensational new development 
in home heating. ofONLY?*

NIGH AND
1^4 •KvB.U.S.PaU Off.

Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers
lurnhom Seller Corporation 
Irvington, N, Y. Oapl.AH-27 }

Pleote tend folder on your new BASE-RAY 
Radiant Basabeordi toi

I The Institute of Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers 
60 E. 42od Street, Dept. Bl, New York 17, New York
Please send your Free Booklet *'Enjoy Better Living with Radiant Sunny Warmth- 

Name . .
Address 

City

I
I

mrOMK ~ IItVINOTON, N. Z 2 Street I

WHMIIIIHH||||||||L^„ .Stole.
Zone State
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LAMPS BY

BRING NEW BEAX7TY

G. I. Idea House'’ at Schuneman’s Depart
ment Store recently caused quite a stir in St. Paul, Minnesota, 
where Schuncman's executive's rolled up their sleeves and provedVirginia Jenictnx
there was a way to lick a nationwide dilemma.

The idea for this demonstration house started in the 
Personnel Department. Many of the young men returning to the 
store from the armed services had married and brought with them 
a multitude of personal problems; increases in living costs, in rent, 
in house furnishings, and decreases in the available places in which 
to live. Schuneman’s showed these troubled veterans how to sliave 
home-furnishing costs, and they showed property owners how to 
capitalize on otherwise idle living space. The result is a serie.s 
of rooms showing simply and explicitly how these two groups— 
the veterans, and those with house space to spare—can get together.

The Personnel Department, disturbed by the number of veteran 
problems, consulted the Schuneman executive staff and plans were

store’s

And Better Light, Too

There’s more than beauty 
in Railley Table Lamps. 
Railley’s exclusive wide- 
angle lighting lowers the 

light source, gives 
and better light.

more

At leading xtores 
every tchere

2 Hollywood beds provide eeeommodations 
for sleeping by night, cevcfi by day. 
Grooved picture molding holds enframed 

I prints, while the smoit zebra cloth gives 
i a good modern touch. Center.* ttining spot 
I in three-purpose room. Right; Part of the 
I kitchen shewing breakfast and lunth bar
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Our Ijvmg room races noren. inc ngnr is coiu 
and cheerless. COLOR DYNAMICS explained

^ After the outside of the house had been painted we/ We read this interesting book from cover to cover.
found out chat COLOR DYNAMICS could change evenwhich canIt told us how colors possess energy that we could make the room more friendly byits looks. Light colors for both body and trim made it seem 

larger. By repeating the trim color on our dormer windows 
gave the house more height. By accentuating the doorway 
made the whole place seem friendlier and more inviting.

stimulate people, relieve eyestrain—make them feel 
better. The way chat Pittsburgh’s color experts use

osing harmonious tones of Peach and Ivory, with 
of Blue-Green. These colors blend well withaccentsthese facts in their new painting system made sense to we plum-colored carpet and green upholstery.ourus, and we decided to adopt some of their suggestions. we

Paint RIGHT iriih Color DynamicM
Paint BEST with Pitt»burgh Paints

WALLHIDE—flat, semi-gloss and gloss—can 
be washed repeatedly without marring 
streaking. FLORHIDE—tjuick-dryin^, tough finish 

for floors, steps, woodwork and Unoleum. SUN
PROOF HOUSE PAINT—for exteriors. All these 

enriched with excIusive“I^fra/f^<^0^-f”

or

paints are ...keep them livt, tough and elastic—give long- 
lasting protection. These oils arc imfvovcd by the 
exclusive process of Molecular-Selection for easier 
spfeading,quickerdryingand uniform performance

to

GET YOUR COPY OF "COLOR OY.VAAfJCS 
FOR THE HOME"~It’8 Free!

You, too, can learn about Pittsburgh's science 
of COLOR DYNAMICS and
how to use it by sending 
this coupon todayl

Our kitchen now looks so much cooler even on> There's no getting out on the wrong side of the bed 
^ in this room! We figured out interesting color 
contrasts and accents we wouldn’t have thought of

5 finished,warmest days. When the painting was
proud we threw a house-warming party. 

Both Janie and my wife sure earned the orchids I bought 
them for this affair. Our friends were delighted. Most

we were so
without the COLOR DYNAMICS Book. Three walls of
soft White and a featured wall, three cornices and the

of them got copies of the COLOR DYNAMICS 
booklet so they could do as much for their homes.

iHng in Dusky Rose set off the furnishings and give 
bright, cheerful room in which to start the day.

For cbann amd tfftd eomsidtr thr ust of ttn tKtra mirror or a pUn glais fablt top

cei
us a

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co!^^^ 
Paint Division, Dept. AH-2. Pittsbuiah 1% P*- 
Please send me FREE copy of your new 
book. "Color Dynamics for the Home"

I

ppl TSBURCH Pa NTS
JJlQ PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
^^ FirrSBUIGH STANDS »,.A,ITr AA/NT AND GlASi

1
1
I Semr
I
1 Stmt.

I
c*.. I

^ a ^ _



laid. First of all, they believed they 
could cut the home-furnishings costs 
by showing the G. L and the public 
how easily secondhand furniture 
could be rejuvenated. The other basic 
part of the two-fold approach was 
to show property owners that attics, 
basements, two-story garages, spare 
rooms, and storerooms could be 
easily converted into pleasant living 
quarters. They realized that both of 
these problems were not merchandise 
problems, but were purely explana
tion and demonstration principles 
which people would have to see to 
understand. The executive staff was 
told that this venture would not pay 
off in the sale of merchandise. In fact, 
it mi^t retard the sale of new goods 
for sometime to come.

Talent scouts surveyed the areas 
where used furniture might be found 
in storerooms and attics, and spotted 
possible rooms at the same time. 
Owners were surprised to learn of the 
possibilities of their idle rooms, and 
impressed with the possibility of con
verting them so inexpensively.

Then the “G. I. Idea House’* came 
into being. Two of the store decora
tors began with the secondhand 
furniture, augmented by unpainted 
furniture from the housewares de
partment. Included in Sebuneman’s 
house were a modem three-purpose 
room (living, dining, and bedroom, 
illustrated on page 58), a nursery, 
kitchen, bedroom, and a Victorian 
living room. This gave a full range 
of ideas to help the G. I. solve any 
one of his room problems.

Although Schuneman’s did not an
ticipate the sale of new merchandise, 
the store w-as surprised to find that 
there were insistent demands for 
%'arious items which appealed to the 
visitors. As an example, they sold 
out the zebra doth (illustrated) in 
approximately two hours.

WTiat was accomplished in St, Paul 
could be done elsewhere. If stores in 
other dties were to carry on snch 
a project, they could give many 
young people help in starting their 
new home.

Here is the cost data of the rooms 
illustrated:

Decorate that Hall 

with Doors!
-NEW^IDEA BOOK 

TELLS HOW!
• It pays to be "choosey” in selecting 
doors—for the right doors can work 
decorative magic in your home! Note, 
in tile photograph, how the panelled 
doors of Ponderosa Pine mold light 
and shadow into a charming pattern! 
Such doors—available in a wide va
riety of designs—retain their beauty 
througlj the years, for their smooth 
surfaces take paint easOy and hold it 
firmly. "Today’s Idea House” , , . 
32-page booklet . . . will show you 
how to choose doors that "do things” 
for your home . . . it’s filled with 
dozens of ideas on how to make your 
home more livable and convenient 
witli doors and windows of Ponderosa 
Pine. Send only 10c for your copy!

n/y’imPLB a/* thi/*
Br»w your favorite brand of coffee throu9h a lox-In glois filter * 

and lady •. you're serving coffee at its best. * lox-in is on 

exclusive innovation .. patented by Silex .. It is the only glass filter 

with replacement guaranteed for life against breakage..It locks in..it 

can't bobble or fall out.. and it not only fits Silex perfectly but most other 

glass coffee makers os well. * 6uy ond use it today.. preferably in a 

Silex .. for Silex makes better coffee .... Price 75f.

Some of the Many Subjects 
Covered by’’Today's Idea House'
• How to make smatl rooms look lorgor

• How doors con sovo you steps

• How lo plan for 
more closets

• How to improve 
window decano. 
tion

MODERN ROOM
ICombinatiofS living, dining, 

and bodroem)
beds .................................................
Fabric for slip covers, 10 yds.
4 Chests.........................................
4 Chairs........................................

$90.00
8.90

40.00
58.00 

.. 11.80
4.40

10.00 
. 22.50 
. 10.00

Fabric on chairs, 4 yds.. 
Curtain material, 20 yds... .. 
2 Black tables . . .
Modem table ....
Lamp Ofui shade .
10 PEIIew fillers . .

•or*''

4Avoilable NOW at your local dealer

fPES . . . evr bredtvre “Head Chef Keclpei" hrinei yov newett har§~
d'oeuvr* and sandwich lecrvti of femoui reitouranti . . . alto tested 
rscipe tor moklne the world's trsthesi, most dolieloui ceffoe . .. ]wn writs 
Oept. I6E The Silex Co.. Hartford 2, Conn, tn Canadai St. iehflt, P. Q.

PoimBoes Pina Woonwonx
Dcpl PA-^ 111 West WaabingtoD Street
Chioutu S. lUinoU
rirue seixl me s ropy of "Today's Idea 
House.” 1 vDClooe lOceota. (fiMw fvuo

7.90
Remnants far pillow covers. 6.00 
Point .. . ... 5.80

Total $275.30 ^oma.
Addrf*0KITCHEN «

4 unpointed stools..................$ 7.00
1 unpainted table ..................
Accessories (Including coffee 

maker, toaster, orange
squeezer).................................

Wastebasket ...............................
Paint ....................... .....................

ZoneCily
5.00

25.00
.79

1.60

Total $39.39
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The first breath-taking sight of Itenaissaru'e—and pictures

glow in your mind’s eye. Your home... its loveliness 

reborn with Renaissance. The telltale signs of envy 

in your friends, noting your suddenly more spurious^ 

seeming rooms—for that's what color, wall-to-wall, will do.

Period or modern, your rooms are richer for the patterns painted by light and shade in 

the deep-sculptured pile. In this new carpeting, loomed by GuUstan for 

soft-spoken luxury, glamor lives tirelessly a tong, tong life.

Guliston Renaissance Carpeting, woven by Our patented proc
ess, in Tawny Rose, Fernmist Green, Blue Crystal, Alabaster 
Beige, Cloud Grey, Bordeaux Red. About $13.75 per sq. yd. 
Other qualifies $6.75 up. (Higher In West.) All fine fabrics,

oil 100% virgin wool pile. Stocks are still limited, but stores now 
have many In B. H. F. (Basic Home Furnishings) colors which 
ore co-ordinated with wallpaper, paint ond fabrics. It's easy 
to have o room singing with color harmonies! Ask your store.

CirUljlfS



BUTTERCUP DELPHINIUM BLUE

WILLOW GREEN

From a meadow of dancing buttercups Springfield's color stylists caught the mood —

. caress the hand. Pure virgin-wool, 

comfort. These newest Springfield-exclusive colors 

er on the West Coast.

trans-
SpHngfield, maker of the worltTs finest 

blankets, also looms fine all-wool plaid 

fabrics. Plaids are basic far any well- 

rounded wardrobe. And Springfield 

plaids offer you smartest colors . . . 

outstanding draping characteristics.

lated it into the finest of blankets to gladden the eye .. 

of course, deep-napped for extra warm

be yours at $12.95 to $45.00. Slightly high

SPHINGFtF.LD WOOLKiN MILLS COMPANY, SPIIINCFIEU). 
Springfield Blankets are 5,

can now
TFNNESSEETHE

ponsored and distributed by Wa-msktta Mills



BBRHBI
PLAN FOR

$10 ^eUueirS AS OLD-FASHIONED 

AS THE HIGH-WHEEL BICYCLE

$10,000? IN YOUR FUTURE HOME
wifh the

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
^€u6dcH^ Seni/tcce

l>orothk| Brooks Poiil

w OULD you trade a ten 
dollar bill for security against wony, 

i and a possible lawsuit, if a guest 
' slips on a rug in your bouse and is 
I severely injured? Or one of your 
I child's playmates is badly hurt while 

playing on your property? There are 
' the proverbial hundred and one things 
^ for which a person may be held 
! legally liable in the courts of this 
: country, and unless he has finandal 
i protection, he stands to lose most 

of his material possessions.
You may think, that none of your 

friends would sue you, if they, or 
their children, were injured on your 
premises, or contracted food poison- 

I ing at your table. But most friend- 
' ships fly out the window when these 
' accidents occur. There is a way to 

protect yourself against the worry 
and trouble involved, if an accident 
occurs in your home, or you are 
responsible for someone's being hurt. 
Invest $10.00 in a comprehensive per
sonal liability policy, which protects 
policy holders against almost every 
conceivable occurrence that may entail 
legal liability to the extent of $io,- 
000.00. It includes a $250.00 medical 
payments clause, and limits may be 
raised for a small additional cost.

John Simpson and his wife invited 
their new neighbors, the Danners, 
over for a game of bridge. The game 
grew pretty hot and, when Mrs. Dan
ner bid, and made a little sbm, she 
threw herself back into her chair tri
umphantly. Mrs. Danner was a large 
woman, and the chair, an ordinary 
collapsible bridge chair, folded up 
under her, and, as she fell, she broke 
her arm. The Simpsons were horri
fied, and their natural anxiety was 
heightened when the Danners hys
terically threatened to sue. Like the 
cool water that oozes from a dentist’s 
instrument, the realization that he had 
insurance protection calmed Mr. 
Simpson, and he assured his guest he 
would assume her medical expenses.

There are many difficulties the 
average family can get into, which 
cost money, and sometimes big 
money. If your child accidentally 
bumps into someone on his scooter 

' or bicycle and injures him, you are 
liable for a damage suit. Or, if one 
of his playmates falls out of a tree 
on your property, you can be held 
responsible. One man was sued for 
S7.500.00 when his son’s air gun

HOUSE Mo. 51)7

at no charge. There are scores of 
accractivc designs, with floor plans 
ready for your study.

You'll find this service a source 
of stimulating new ideas. Never 
static, it is kept tight up to the 
minute by the addition of a new 
home design each month. A large, 
colorful illustration of the house 
piaured above is now being added 
to the dealers’ building guide.

If your lumber dealer cannot 
offer you this service right now, 
send in the coupon for details about 
the home shown above and ocher 
house designs in the Weyerhaeuser 
4-Squarc Home Building Service.

• You can point your planning to 
higher standards of home design 
and conscruaion with the Weyer
haeuser 4-Square Home Building 
Service. Because this service fea
tures the outstanding home designs 
of professional architects and il
lustrates the fundamentals of sound 
construction, it offers you a back
ground of building experience that 
will help you in a very direct way 
to get the most out of your home 
building dollar.

It will pay you to examine the 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home 
Building Service which lumber 
dealers have available for your use

ABSOLUTELY PREVENTS TARNISH!

Gain new leisure time, and make

routine silver polishing a thing of 

the pa.<5t. Scientifically treated to 

repel tarnish. Pacific Silver Cloth 

keeps silver forever gleaming— 

ready for use at a moment’s notice.

^ GttonUtMd b)r^ 
. GoW loMMkMfint:

TIiib amazing, 
T>aTentfil Pacific 

^ _ Silvrr Cloth may 
be had tn cheats 
(S6 up), bogs and 
rolls (SI to $4) 
and wraps (about 

$1.10). You’ll find ihera 
ia jewelry, department 
and [urnilore atores 
everywhere. Always 
took for the Pacific lal^l

WEYERHAEUSER
4-SQUARE LUMBER AMD SERVICES

WXYfRHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
51T7 Pint Notional Bonk BvUdina, St. Foul 1, NUnn««e1«

I om endoong 10c. Plaota »«nd ma tha booNlat "Halping Today's 
Home Bulldars Gal Their Money's Worth" and the folder describing 
Home No. 5117.

when you buy.

Noma.

Address.

If you cannot find ckesti, bags, rolls and wraps 
made u ilh Pacific Silver Cloth, write to us for 

the name (f your nearest dealer.
PAORC UIU5, DEPT. AN-2,214 (NURCH STRST, NEW YORK 13

air. 7one. 5lole.

C3The American Home, February, 1917



bility coverage includes the 'widest 
scope of personal activities of all 
adult and minor relatives residing in 
a household, or 'while off the prem
ises. If you accidentally poke your 
umbrella into someone’s eye, or your 
suitcase falls off the luggage rack in 
a crowded train and injures someone, 
you can be sued for damages. If you 
spill a trayful of food in someone’s 
lap in a cafeteria, you can be held 
liable for damage done to his cloth
ing. A man running for a bus acci
dentally bumped into an elderly lady. 
She fell and broke her hip. She sued 
him, and was granted a large com
pensation. But the defendant was 
covered by his comprehensive per
sonal liability policy, and his com
pany paid the claim.

ITie pursuit of sports and hobbies 
often leads to strange accidents. Two 
friends were walking in the woods 
one day. One of them grasped a tree 
branch and swung it ahead of him. 
letting it snap back. It struck the 
other man in the eye. A damage suit 
followed. He received a verdict

caused the loss of a playmate’s eye. 
His insurance company paid the 
claim under the comprehensive per
sonal liability policy.

Roughhousing and horseplay 
sometimes cause a great deal of ma
terial damage, to say nothing of 
bodily injury. If you have any of 
those playful friends who think it fun 
to toss your furniture around, or use 
your living room for a putting green, 

had better invest $10.00 in one of 
these policies, and save yourself ad
ditional expense and worry. Two men 
got into an argument over a wres
tling match they had witnessed. They 
proceeded to demonstrate the points 
of argument. The result was a broken 
coffee table and lamp. A claim for 

. damage was made, and it was paid 
If a guest tears her clothes on 

furniture, or a helpful friend

vou

your
falls off a ladder while helfring you 
straighten a picture, you have the 
com f ort of knowing that your insurance 
company will stand back of you, if 
you o'wn a, personal liability policy. 

The comprehensive personal lia-
So tnaxpensiv* with walls of Prescile! And SO easy!
Prcstilc comes in panels of baked-in gleaming colors, ready to 

and he over your new or old walls. Seays so sparkling clean, 
you'll want to Prcstilc your kitchen and otbo* rooms, tool Ask 

dealer about this modern oacionally advertised cile-board.

THAT ARE 
DIFFERENT

Our New llluitmted Cettloa dwKrtbM tee
uiuel flower*, nesrlr 3000 of Uiem. with fllreetloo*
for crowing, AA for jour oopr.REX. D. PEARCfc Dipt. E. Mwrsstown. N. J.

STRAWEERRY PLANTS
Our PfUEB Berry-Book Tell* about 
AU ot the best VarteUee and Sow To 
Grow Them.

SPRING FLOWERScut

W. r. AU.KN COMOANV.Salistaury. Wd*your 10 Oak tt.

Q.3 BUmrSDeSot<> blackberry^___________
^^^^V~iTnormoiu<, gllnirDlnK. hon^y^wr<t

iH-rrlfH. ofteu only % low wrokn after 
pinntine. But few, emoU seeds. Bean 
4 zDODthH. produces a Ufetlne.f.uar- 
an teed tree from rust. Grows in any 
SOIL Huge onaoUUes f<w fresh fruit, 

pn-H.Tves—sells hiRh. pays blR proflts. Free eataloc 
Blvw lurUuT jl«taiJs, other fruit, flower erections. 
Bradley Brea. Mursary, Box IMH. CsfbandaJe, tn.

k'7l
Catatoo If am It^r 

Pnrtinely muBtratedln CBBdi
ore. Uulptul dlreetlons. Everything 
tnt the Water Oardea Write for r-r ^
FREEropyloday. (Corwda Wontu)

W!5 TRICKER ^
, , M. CO.

Because demand exceeds supply nesctle may not be available in some commonides. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, write Pustile Manufactukinc Company, Chicago 15, lix.

Kyarn Breok Ala Ave.--721« nal  ̂Twtw /-S- S«<MleHl¥*r.N.J.^Inewamlancfl.Ohte f——

PHLOX^-'l'
rwetrowld million trees B yw. ^to M 
for tpeclsl Xmas tree bulletin. planUng^w

PANSY PLANTS
<*8wits oust.’* Tms strain of Super Olant Psngy 
plants bss immense flowers. Thrives very waQ In 
partly shady places. AU mixed colors. 'Up to s' 
across. Blpoa aU summer. 100 plants, very special, 
N.SA or 25 lor Sl.M. Cash orders prepaid or sci-.t 
C.OJ>. plus eharget Return st one* If not sstJs- 
flsd. Included with $3J0 ordeia. l Mystery Bloom 
CTuahlon Miuna. $1.00 value. OWEN NCRSEBY. 
Dept. DS, Bloomington, nu CUp this.

MmI Oastllns •» *• •*’4
pr«.*a phtsi. Hve* Sawwi ol OrlbStock, price list.

MUSSEII FORESTS, laa. tndiafia. Panas. p»utT THts, anniY wLAHra. 
OffMAWaNTALS. Our ramplata Una 
of fruit and nut troea; piuetwrry. 
Boyaanbarry, Btrawtuury. Raapoarry, nraii*. AaparaxuB nlanuu VIowannx 
anrub*. anpda troaa and Evarxnana Wada to Arlda of plenty and teautl- rul homaa. Bend for rme S3 TfW» 
I Pl.’titrr’B Rulde raialorur today. 
* aOUNTIRUL RIOCK NWBSEiHS* 

B«x H-ar. MIINCESS AHIilg. MO-

Mil ilwdy iMIkt and da 
RTRn IH* hRfHelhtmm

waadur. Thl» kafdy paMnnial I, In-
dlM««—fcl» M Oafdan.
Orda, naw. Spatio 
Ovenln prka, peat
pM, SO* a«tu star

BERRIES
BhMberrtae. Strawbe^aa. 
Eaapborrieo,ete.Al5oFn»lt 
and Shads TTeet, Flowora,

Elmhvrtt, III.KNIGHT'S NURSERIES, Dapt. 32/
:

WRITE TODAY fOR FREE CATAIOE

. ) i* Huge. sun-klss>r<1 yellow and
8on.dee!>-B'icnr.«wi»et.frermonemm. 

lEXTRA-l-B08T RErtlHTAKT. 
K Isurvlvce winter in virtually all ell- 
m .7 mates. Ripetw 6-H days ^'««1 Jd 
jL- j/ Elberta. Cans, kreps WeaUy. Fw 

catsiod Elves turthcr drtalis. other 
fruit and flower creatloiw
Bradley Bros. Nuriery, Box I28*E, Csrboodale. II

f-5- V

\ Rosea,Shrubs Jtver^u-ij*. GUARANTEEfa UlAuTY. 
Write far FEM COLORED 
CATALOG TODAY.

EnTlONG’S. Box lOE, StewensvEs. Micbigaa

Rrmdrlidblr Volufl

HARDY, EVERBLOOMING
Field-Crown

B*-

DAZZLINGRose Bushes 25,ri‘,ELM TREES. 1\
i

Honlv EMn. Igwrh
^ fvrM ftDwfft, IvKVtimM

<FDDfM MiiRlDwc*. A tewfirful IFV*Hf Rw
lan^tcdB^. wdWilbF»hB pr tfdgpu
S»«clsl prk9, for
KNIGHT'S NURSERIES, Gspl. 31V ElnhursMir.

Giant Hardy Flowers
Bloom this yaar. Also Roses 
Frult*SliaileTreei,Shnil«

GUAK
ANTUKH Quality.Wrll<' To
fTLKfcJ COLORED Catulug

CMLONCl'S.Box 1*-A Stevensvlll#. Miehiw

»0»*.

BuadVW 4»"*Wla*af 
I red, 1 fink. 1 I wM*

These sturdy, field-grown Rose 
Bushes are trunranleed to bioom Chit 
scaion in a riot of glorious color! 
Order now, receive in time for 
Spring planting, and enjoy the fra
grant beauty of gorgeous reset all 
summer long!

Brao/y and Pragraiitt At! Swomn

goldflami
^ honeysuckle •**

Airaraal «i>*- *»»• BIG 
liloommf h*rdy rIbhu. Bir

.M-iiii.vlne.orB'vurdCBvar.

Osr 7BHi 
Anniversary Edition

mort iTMl com|iloL> nurstiy cjiUiogfi. puhttMG. KAnr puff*** many luiurRhX color pfrtafrvv* Our ftnest in vB Tmn» SpDCkRl
AC vrIu*d

IIAOIIt • V Now farther-north erpWCT can ^ 1 
ri\ the fat ehfwlia paid for toey Jhly I 

• aboil buttery-rtrh pecans. Ru*x<< I 
trees that thrive In almost I
BOU. 8«f polllnlriiig. D<^ I 
plump nul. meals. Free I 
aetaiia, other fruit and flower

rexnis noxthb*u enowN 
■vasongaNt

• Flower* fruit Tree* « ShrubB • flonU
HBS vlxoro ^3 all typee pr llclmisly 

cotaMg Ktves further 
creations.Bradley Bret. Nuriery, Bex l2tF, Carfaoadele, IIL

usSha«c T

Tnee!^priced »ug-Bunrlreata Of attractive, low . gesUoiiB lu this marvaloua nrw t>ook. nURSEIlESWith tach g«f lush erdvr, 
haous af 10 htesailag si>< OlaAola Bulbs 
»dw lavariM el ns fioissrs—m a Ralnbaw 
Ulxturt «l sparUuig culorsl

H»tp*sdfist*aht S*"d chseX *•**§* ssdtri as C.O.P.

lUiyOus«s.Xaasss

i THE SCREEN BEAUTIFUL Make fRUIT Profits gtf/Vvf/’
3 Tree.—'.ttin, formal culumiia, mat Iininrlt to the uirmnd. Hardy, 
fast irmwlng. The l|i>va( screen or bartcinviund scltinx for beauty and 

at tltta price.
S', ^ BaarlngAcaPlantsYinid iniwuayw

H Havo|rf*ntyo/fniitreeataodMUtt^«|^ --------- EycUtng rare new beauty for

. J ’vS9“sSoSSii»'H£'!K::s:
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granting him $6,500.00. In another policy would 
case, two lifelong friends were fish-

cover the damages. 
Another important feature of the 

ing from a bridge. One of them swung comprehensive personal liability poli- 
his pole around and accidentally cy is its protection against contractual
stuck his friend in the eye with the liability. This is a point well worth
fishhook. He was sued for a large considering, particularly in these days
amount, but his insurance company when people who find anything to
settled the claim. A hunter was in- rent, grab it immediately, and take
juced w'hen his companion’s shot little or no lime to look into some of
glanced off a tree and struck him in the legal aspects. Some leases, par-
the nose. Poor shot that the other ticularly those on summer homes or
man was, he had had the foresight to collages, contain an ob.'seure clause 
invest in a personal liability policy, which transfers the. landlord’s legal 

Pets are lovable and dear to the liability to the tenant. When you 
hearts of their owners, but they can sign such a lease, you may unwitting- 
cause a great deal of trouble. If your ly assume the landlord’s responsi- 
dog nipjs someone, or destroys some bility for any bodily injury 
property, you are liable. Not long property damage that occurs on the 
ago, one of the insurance companies premises. If a brick falls off the house 
paid a $300.00 claim for some new and injures a passer-by, he can obtain 
draperies which a playful puppy had action against you. Or, if a chimney 
chewed up. Some people take no fire damages a neighbor’s house, you 
chances. One policy holder telephoned are legally liable. The same liability 
his company to inquire if his policy exists if a neighbor’s property is j 
would cover any damages done by a damaged by your use of a spray,
pet kangaroo which his son had Here is the evidence. Isn’t it better 
thoughtfully brought home with him to invest $10.00 than to face a law- 
from Australia. He was told that his suit for a possible $ro,ooo.

or

00.

New race GIANT GLADIOLUS
VcgeUble and Flower seeds 

catalog free on request.
CAR«. SALBACH

DOUBLE FRENCH LILACS
and otKer lovrty shrubn, tm*« and (low;. 
iiiK viniw. Write for FKEi; CAT/M.OG,

STERN'S NURSERIES. DepL A. QENEVA. N.Y.
er-Woodfand Ave. 

Berkeley «. CaMf.

Xinnias/'^r^ roR rn t*L
SemJ for WFREE ropyTIiH. in Miilu.LutandConM-Aaaio Zinnia^C*" 

^'•*7’“ mKl-iummer until 
Bpuutiful in thu iranJen and

boaqueta «0 fREK l»r TriM
will. MILLS
Mtoy .Sp«n*U. mPriz* 
and hlnwm tn Color. .•<md 
addrtn on rard U,il.,v

MILLS SEED HOUSE 
Box 30 r

•••KNIGHT'S CATALOG\ Stock Bargains
Hwni and bm In fpvil n«M,

b»lb*. ••••.. Mid
Elmhurst, IIL

You insulate your house only once; so 
the job must be done right the first 
time. And remember, you can’t SEE the 
difCerence between good and poor work 
in insulation. Your choice of a contractor 
is all-important. For instance, the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines says, “Insulation is no 
better than the man who installs it.”

WRONG RIGHTvow KNIGHT'S NURSEKIES, Gtpt. 28.

Ro*« HUI, N. Y.
PICNIC STOVE and 

INCINERATOREVERGREENS The J-M Contractor ta trained to cover 
areas like Chete evenfy, leavinc 
“thin" spots between joists to rob 
you of fuel and comfort.

(T'-ir TRANSPLANTS. P 
4toS VRS., ii

A real IlivkUi m hardy « 
northern srvwn, tnmepuni- .t /B 
M ever^«,-u». 4 l>eHt vane- JV'T 

■ quiek permanent it 
wmUliroak. l...k—a Coiora- 'F-M 
So Slue Soruce, a Black 7^

Arbor
BtWY sno CO.. Bos 4221. Ctarioda. Iowa

DOTrss tfump of durobl* ra- 
fflforesd Koydif* concrefs 
wiHt grill, dtorconl
grot*. Bum trash tofaly.

ONLY $34.50
Freight Prwald Cast or Roeklos 

F*r dereriprier Hrcular, nirOg to 
w. o. JOHNSON eo.

OMAHA. Nsaa.

You can be assured when you have 
your existing home insulated byHllla a WRONG RIGHTan approved Johns-Manville “Blown'' Home 
Insulation Contractor. He is trained to 
“blow” Johns-ManvilleRockWoolsc/e/i- 
ti/icatfy, in full measure, to prevent 
heat-leaking “voids” and give you fu/J 
benefits.

DepL A

ORNAMENTAKSI AFRICAN nOLETSTREES-^HRUBS-VINES-SEEDS
Ort "TW IB47 free hlir illua. Jr^tM rktaloR. t'xmplote plantinn for fuim or eltv Ima. mutuiu*

4MJR aatii rCAR
vJf."'?** vsjietiea fnilt trees, berry 
^Shts, ahruhs. bulbs or eeeda. 
Write tixisv.
,^AUCN1 NDBSCIYGSECOHOOK 

OsMn, 0M«

He completely fills alt the hollow
walls, and the hcat>leaking spaces 

above and below the windowa.

I^rs sUe. ever bloomlnc and very beautiful. Pull 
01 Bowers, buds and Issvm. Your choice o{ "Blue 

BMuty" or "White Lady." t»enl for 
f* postal CharBea. a for I2.f* or 3

9*^ ortera—we pay posuee. Return at 
onee If not pleased. Olven with orders of 12.5# or 

® “Swiss Giant" pansy plants, immense 
flowers. 6* ftcross. OWEN NUSSEBZ, Dept. A6, 
Bloomington. IIL Clip this. ^

ex-
When insulation is properly installed 

by an experienced J-M Home Insulation 
Contractor, it is truly “comfort that 
pays for itself.” iVo down payment, 
36 months to pay.

WRONG■ax 21 RIGHT
f
RiI ySend for FREE boolcl

. . . tells how you can save up to 30% 
on fuel year after year, and keep your 
home up to 15° cooler in. summer. Mail 
coupon below.

-sOHVP—e »t tMM 
h(ivr-fl»v«rlns •ihlhllloB fa. htl, skHi, ftlln, Oakr IbM. beb a 

ISrwsiMk *1-^ IMblaumvatOn far aoly fl.M.
Chaaa* Iran rad, pJak. yallaw,
Hblfe.brewa.#pri«af.OtSerle4ey.
SanaJara SaaVaa eaaafapnaa.

He blows Rock Wool to the riaht 
danaity, to prevent voids or “empty 
pockets" that leak heat and reduce 
etfidency.

>1-30

nfiii
« tAHSoinmui sa.

Frr« Cofotogua

VRING HU NURSERIES
— SOTA-22T1Pf OTY.OmO

NSW HASSIT. N. A

MUMS
JOHNS-MANVlLUtt, Dept. AH-2 
Bos 290, New York 16. N. Y. 

Please send
1947 FLOWER BOOK FREE! 
[TkowtO 
\ SI*®* ]
\ j pKTSlOc

Gas. W. Park Sm4 Co., Grooswood 1 , S. C

, FREE copy of your 24-pase book,
■\ that Pays for Itself." I am interested i
\ Home Insulation fer:

Jmi af iha gran-girat pranurmattana, 
t»»mkw<ian roMt. fw«bi a« glama.

eeMae a< MaO. bvibk •■Awi. hot on raauaif-or Mh lOcNm. Hardy varietUs. ec^rs. BIood thk 
^Ao Roaas, Evergreani, 
Bhada and FruitTrees. 
GlUltANTEED QUAL. liY. Write for FREE 
COU3RED CATAU^r

insay
yaar. O My Present Homepackal Svpar Cwnt Zlmn MlaoU;Gigonlag Marigold Doublo Mliodi Abnym Linl* Oorril. All 3 for 10c — aSOcYOloo.

□ The Home 1 plan to build

Name.
CMLONG'S. B« 16.F. Stovamville. Michig«i

AddreM,

Magnificent 'MUMS 6MAMT Mane uvnoin
City,(rorKcous, (iiichunlinft 'Muitib'

New hardy alraina by FrofB.
Ij3fiRlevof Minn.. Kmueof Chica^, 

plus all eld favoriloa. Enrly blooming;
... difteaae-reaiBtnnt... easy to grrow.

WRITE For new 75fh Anniveriery Cefo/ogl

NURSERYtit QRCHARO CREST * FARICAttlT. MIHN.

The American Home, February, 1947
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Johns-Manville
KANTS
FOR ONLY IM0t41l<

liMvy
ANDREWS »« BLOWN” HOME INSULATION

Pa.naov.Uo, Oh<e ‘



Homemade TerraceFREE!
ROSE vv

. NEW SPRING V»47

SENT FREE
AND PERENNIAL
CATALOG

^YheelbaITOW handles extended andm. Our long-awaited and still 
longer planned terrace was designed equipped with hardwood disk wheels, 
to provide summer recreation at The cover is an old bugg>' top done
home, in place of war-restricted and over in blue canvas bound with white
inconvenient travel. For various rea- oilcloth to match the leather-covered

it wasn’t completed until the cushion tufted with white buttons,
of 1945, but already it has The adjustable back can be fixed in

sitting, reclining, and lying positions. 
To the right of it can be seen our 
"Sans-souci” cooler—a small, painted

w-
riMiThis attractive book, sug- ^

Resting a garden doorway, mi 
opens up to you a line of ' 
vegetable and flower seeds 
that covers every worth
while Hem. Charming, 
gorgeous, fragrant flowers—^many new 
novelties as well as all the old 
favorites.
Some 70 pages of interesting 
descriptions and prices. Hints for suc
cessful gardening, seed affering.s, cul
tural information. Complete Index 
makes all data readily available.
Get more beauty. Joy and better re
sults from your flower and vegetable 
elTorts. Write for this Garden Book 
today.

/T'ET this valuable gardener’s aid!
Vj Shows — in natural color — scores 
of the newest and most popular roaes. '••w* 
delphiniums, 'mums, phlox, lilacs, etc., all

Guaranteed To Live And Bloom
Big 46-page Catalog alto oflert 
two magnificent new roses, 
custom-bred lor you, for Spring 
planting; early bloom. Simply 
limited; so mail coupon TODAY 
to Jackson lb Perlcim Co.. 701' 
Roaa Latte, Newark, New YORK.

sons
summer
convinced us that we r.re going to go 
right on enjoying it iong after trav
eling has again become easy and pleas
ant. As our house surmounts a sandy barrel with a hinged door in which

soft drinks and containers are kept. 
In front of this is one of two arm

ideas.

r •Jackson & Perkins Co.-*i
701 Rose Lane. Newark. New YORK ■

knoll, privacy, not afforded on the 
lawn around it. was the first consid
eration. We, therefore, chose a spot, chairs developed in the traditional

from flour barrels and equippedI H«n<] mi jrour ^ew BOSE CetaloB.
NA.UE................................................................
.&DDUESH........................................................ The HOLMES SEED Co.I part way down the slope north of 

the bouse and beyond our rock 
garden, that could easily be screened 
with shrubs. Fortunately, a catalpa there is a four-foot octagonal table.

the masonite top of which is h'nged 
to a barrel base in which cushions

way
with blue oilcloth-covered cushions. 
For the center of the dining terrace.

CANTON 2, OHIOBOX A-I

ENGLISH BLOSSOMS 
IN YOUR GARDEN

tree cast welcome shade there at 
lunchtime and all afternoon.

Sutton brings the charm 
and beauty of England's 
countryside to your ijar-

SundretU of choue, 
flowers, vegetables 

dcKribed in out catalog: 
G. H. Penson, Box640-A. 
Glen Head, N. Y. Flower, 
vegSlc sced.s: Mi. Penson. 
Flower Seeds: Wayside 
Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

^ I As the plan shows, the terrace 
is reached from the house through a 

* * trellis flanked by the rock garden 
and an old-fashioned garden, and 
down five wide, low, cur\'ing brick 
steps, convenient when carr>’ing trays. 
We leveled off and brick-paved a 
semicircular area out of sight from 

drive and most of the lawn. Op
posite the stairway we mounted a sun
dial on a tree trunk in front of a 
rustic fence beyond which is a view 

broad fields. To the left is the 
with stone fireplace, a

RINK, WHITE 
AND RED 
EXHIBITION 
FAVORITES
Favorilat with flewsr lovart 
•v«rywh«ra—hardy, tuporb, 
long flowaring 3-yooc fWld 
grown plants. Choose from 
rod. pink, while.

dm

^uttbmh COMflEII

FREE litlDEN
CAUIOG our

I NUnSCRIES D».WT. A-M 
TIPP CITV. OHIOBRITAIN’S BEST

GMNT across 
■‘work area' 
sink with water piped from the house, 
a barrel for firewood and, beside the

SIZELEARN 
S LANDSCAPING

sundial, a bench under which more 
wood can be stored. To the right, 
the brick paving was expanded to

BLUEBERRIES this Yeor! | form an octagonal dining terrace,
whence a grass path leads down to 
the fields and a guest cottage. To 
the right of this path, curving into

for profW - 
for ploosurt 

—•Make a aatlalyltjg. praatable career in landecape 
aretuteeture. Practical, ttiorouKb bome-eiudy 
course covers landscaping, horticulture, garden de
sign and construction. 46 lessons, lully iuustrated. 
beautlfulW printed. 1,0am in spare time, B-13 
months. Ueiuthful. outdoor work, unlimited op-

e
ortunltles. Oraduates all over world manage own 
usinesses. Special ^ort courso tor amateurs, 
31st Buccesitul year. Write for PEtES booklet 
"Succasa through Landscape Training.'*
AMERICAN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL

4359 Grand Avaano

• «.

Plant Kalth'a beorlnr-aga cultivated buahes. Sat 
delicious, big. beautiful Blueberries this summer.
Grow m garden or yard eaekbr as shrubs or loees.
We tell you how. Ideal lor summer homes. Amaz
ing lUw—3 to 5 times larger than wild ones.
Bushes bear year after year, Keith's colorful Berry .l > i r, __ , j 1 , ,Book on Blueberrlea. Boyeenbernet. Strawberrtea. the late aftemoon Shade, we leveled 
Baapberrlw and other milt plant* contain* epe- ,, j j , j , , rclai ocere. Send tiMay for your FREE copy. and developed a pentagonal area of 
KEITH PLANT WUB8EBY, 8iix6.8aiey«r. nichigaB grass, one Step higher than the main

terrace so as to get more of the 
south breeze. Knowing that it would ably on
be impossible to maintain a good and oilcloth cushions. An old washtu 
planting in the shade of the tree bench was restored, fitted with a lat 
between this spot and the stairway, sunburst back and painted to matr

made a little informal pool in the general color scheme, as wci
the face of the hill, backed with several old porch chairs that are thi
rocks, fem.s, and sedums, and sup- rounding out long lives of usefulnc^.

_ ported in front by a low brick retain- Various decorative pieces pla
Thrcc iiecdle valves and a on the brick wall, around the poc 

free flow.r *«d.. Gvi your* now master valvc just inside the trellis, etc,, are likewise “relics,” such as ol
control jets of water into the pool. jugs, demijohns, earthemware crock 
Goldfish, watcr-hyacinths and other butler bowls, and the like. Some a 
aquatics add to the pleasing effect, used to hold flowers; others, om 

On the north and west sides where mental in themselves, are part of oi 
the hill drops off sharply, the ter- upper Hudson Valley history, 
race is bounded by a continuation of The fireplace, built into the slop 
the ru.stic fence and by tall-growing is slightly elevated to ob%'iate stoo

2GS FLOWERS IN FULL COLOR shrubs And perennials which, how- ing, A poker.and big forks hang fro
for It in uiii beautitui c«uiog. Mow than 3500 MW ever, gi%'e privacy without shutting hooks set into the masoTtry, a wi
ISiuii? out desirable views of the surrounding mesh spark-arrester and a damper ::
hom^V*“d«Mr**^n?nj^, farmland. To the east, sassafras trees, built into the chimney, the damp

golden retinosporas, and perennials handle being an old, hand-forged ft
form an informal boundary'. The ter- spear. Electricity is wired from i
race is comfortably furnished for its house to old lanterns hung fr

ffl*. varied uses with pieces remodeled or brackets, and to a socket for a rad
improvised from discards. The port- 

VAUGHAN's SEED STORE, o*«t. 132 able chalse longue seen in the upper 
to w. Roadoipii, Cdiiai*« . 47 picture on page 67

be stored out of the rain. Thoiic 
light enough to be easily moved, : 
accommodates eight people comfor 

nail kegs with octagon tot

can
Dm MelBM, Iowa

3 KINDS or FLOWERS Q6 
YOU WANT... AllSALZER’S seedssow

K
ii.tp'k how 10 out «boul OUR-

HABeY northern flowvr

pkw“'cfrif "ciSnr&INi’A,

aQ£2^-:fh*ndy pluntinir yruide. 
iLA Send 3e sump to

help cover mail- 
in*. pIcoM.

SaUars A Big Offsral! All postpaidl
NO. 1: 19 pku. moat popular sarden vexelHliIci For 
r.imptele home carden. all for SI .M. NO. 3: Saijera 
Honcnala Fao*y^A NKW HOSV PINK PANSY 
with lovely dark blotch. Eadtinily differenl' Pkt. 
2S cti. NO. 3: S Pku. Salzera popular annual 
flower seMt* For cut Bower*. SOc value for only 
25 cU. SPECIAL: A113offer*for SI.29po*tpaM.

Send tor Bit FREE cauloc. Complete lieiins 
o( Harden aeedt. plunts, bulb*, shruba, tree*, and Bold aeeds. All aoMl* 99*^ plua pure.

Joha A Salzar S«ad Ca.

we

(I

\9A7

GURNEY SEED & NURSERY CO.
741 PAGE ST.,Y4HRTON. SO. BAK.

Vaughan'S
Gardening Illustrated

LIES
"Waterlilies 

and forget about such 
garden chores as weed
ing, cultivating, mulch
ing and spraying. Beau- 
ti^l fragrant blooms are 
yours for the asking— 
by the tub or pool-full.
,Write for eur catalog of 

woterlilies, aquatic 
plants and fancy Ash.

'•'i
5 And the cost of this peace a 

privacy? Surprisingly few dollars a 
many happy hours of our own wo

The American Home, FEBRaARY, 19

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
527 rfaln Rd.. Lllyoent, Md.411 No. 7th Avo., Suit* 713. Oepl. St. Uuii. Mo. 

333 No. Mielliian Av*.. Popt. 527. ChlOMO. HI was made of

66.



tdestroys pests!for Summer Living w
FUSE send 
for your copy 

NOW!

HENDERSON’S

PES1RDYDDT ANNIVERSARY 
SEED CATALOG

W^'re caUbratlag 100 y*Ars ot 
MTvica wilk iiD«i eatc^oo «v«r 
—many •xctuciv* d«w flowara aad 
v*7«tabla», moTvcolorillnstrotiosa 
—complal* liatin9i oifloviiai, fruit 
and vagaiabi* aoads, bnlba aad 
plants,gardan books andsuppliat— 
truly "Eaerytkiag (or tk« Gardaa.''
PETER HENDERSON A CO. 

,35 CertlMCtt SL. Nm* York 7. N. V.
________ Dapt.

100th

HUS:I ROACtCS, HDWOt, 
' MOTHS, rUAS. UCI. 

SaVSRFISH.ONATS.TiaCS. WASPS, 
CRrCKITS, AMTS, PLMS, MOSOUt. 

Toil, MANT OTHtK INSECTS.
II

I LONG LASTING!
39^-ir SAFE, SURE I69*

mm'PRODUCTS SHBUWIN-WILUAMSReseARCH

P^ACE (Mme.A.Metllandj

FI.OWERS ^
DIRECT FROM HOLULNO

FItaI l*o«t.WBr Import*! Alf 4 r*kU, untf («» 1iiir»Uuco (MF bic or Horo.
V UiiUAitlBUTTCRrLV ORCNIO

Rurktreila of h .ewen osorbod
Id srspt color arra/ 

s rf«r w—k*» f
' MONKEY FLOWER A 
Showy littls Bioiia flswor* In 
aortod eolon, ocwnod ta alra i
, Inc nenaar-Uka (aoea.
V ICE PLANT _
A Baaatiful cryalal.Uko fnrmatteoa^^^^
J on atraiammJ fvikura. *,JjtcorK M 
r tun Ilka troatrd Wa< Fui bnakat Z_9

TRU^rORaCToMEoHOTitV^

taiva rli'h howam with yallow ara. Clnro. jPyjpP 
kur piani for doaw placat vlUi bMaao all Pvyw

PLANT PAT.
I, Na. m

Ilk A hybrid Coa
ol ath.ro* al lordwaae. Ita bwla <> 

yallon aui 
rwlar unlolt to hlantna <1 
lv<»ry aad aolf adcad » it k apalabi piak.
S'Yaar Piald- 

M&ata. 
(1 I' A K A .S - 
T K P I) TO 
B I. U O M 
ST.M anal 
forH.TSpMt. Paul.

fuiUUTG

Photogrcphs by Si Odtll ONLY,vrii ALL(•
AMERICA

ROSESS h. i SELECTIONH'e made a place of perfect 

peace and pricaep, for 

eating or rela:ration. . . . rtnd 

the co«t7 A gurprisingly feus 

doUarg and many pleasant 

hourg of our own tcorfcy says

t V r' 1946r ^ OEHEROUS_JW PACEm _________n'./t•%
3 Seio^tirpa MUMS for $1.00

^ *n>p» and Wlitm apiKtn,
UkUKU tliaar tinn aidarikina TODAY nml writs fur 
your Traa 1U47 CiTAll IKWli UATALOtJ In full wdor.

THE CONARD-FYLE CO.

BISf •,
POST-
PAIPUTALOB 

FREE} 
OAOCR BOW»Tf■Tl GOOD LUCK GARDENS

PARADISE, PA.
Amtriruv latrudvam nf iho l*ijiiiB> lUoo

Rabart Pylt, Fim. Watt Grovt 2S1, Fa.I STo. Y3 LEADING ROSE DEALERS SELL PEACE

Gerald F. Curran

WINDOW

SCREE
\|p AND DOWNIHfcT ROll

• hods*

lik«

Onea h» p/oei
putting up... No faking down.., No 
Foiftfift9,..No sforin0...No rapoiWng. 

Pei.i.a RouiCBEeNS are oeoily inataUnd on your 
preoent wiadowa. No fitting or cutting necos- 
nry. A touch of tfao finger and RolscmbENS 
roll up automntioally onto bidden rollers. Incon- 
^liouous. They improve appearitixeof your home. 
Make rooms lighter. Keep windowa and drap- 
eriea cleaner. Insect light. Made of ruatHvsist- 
ing. dear-viaion, AJuminA wire doth. IO-Ykaa 
Guarantbe. Over S,000.000 in UM. Send for 
inUiroBting FREE Bonklot containing easy dl* 
cactionsfor menaiiring. UMhandy couponbelow.

•alwayi in p/trea. No

Dip your slips and cuttings in 
RootonebeforcpIanting.Treat 
flower and vegetable seed with 
Rootone. Rootone-treatment 
hastens root growth and devel
ops bigger, healthier plants.
Aak your daalar or send this coupon.

☆AmaHcan Cheniical Paint Co.
AM-2. Amblar, Pa.
Sncloied Is $1. Please send me a 2-os. 
jar of Rootone . . . enough for 6000 to 
4000 cuttings.

ROLSCREENS
CASEMENT WINQOWS • VEMHIAN lUKDS

I tolKnaa Ca, 227 Main SL, Mta. lews 
I Please send FREE Bookh't on RnutcRRem. 
I Alan PeUaUtentureon <'.aanmeaL WiudowaQ.

- I \rnetian Blinds □. 1 am building □. 1 j rrmodding □.

- I Nanw...............

I AddrrM$............
\X CUy

To House
Plan by author, rendered by H. McClollanii

Homemadcy from start to finish; framcii and enclosed by 
natice frees and shrubs; embeUished triSh heirlooms and local 
antiques, this outdoor lictng area is an infegral par< of the 
home it enriches and of the lices of the people tcho enjoy it

The American Home, February, 1947

Name.
am

Street.

City 0s State
,SlaU
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GERANIUMS
FROM SEED Finest Double 
and Semi-Double varieties, 
brilliant colors; all shades. 

^ Described in Big New Cata
log, Write Today.EncloselCteior CDCP 
thisSOcpkt.(lOseedl&catalog. rifbC

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

MoreThPW ' 
iMrhnMS
U M*.

m
MmI r*r 

Ik. Eiut*
QBkll. New Things 

for Gardens
CSAVELT

MFC. ca
Caltimw 

. . eaU
apple Tf9E^S_

awns
'ogr famous ••Kn'ront#

1. IWS” Afipl* Aaaurtmstit —a wondsrhU barSatiil • 
fins t.«M. 3 to 9 ft-
atron*, vl»onnis..^sy 1
alan. Think of 't —MCh of dkd Belleioui. Yellow t>»'y 

cious. WcInWeh Bed. Yellow TratiS- 
earent o.'.l Bed Jo-iathan, All flv^

>.w V.|a.OC-
KRItY SEIO CO., Bex 7221, Clorinde, lewd

Dwtar.W.Ta.SPtCIAl J
OFFER p«slpeid

iasy-t^Orpw
50WRITE

t
. . BIOYS

FOR
isini POST

PAID
CATALOG

mmsr gardsn withBeeulify your heme ond lu 
lh« sfotaly maonirieence e< frogreni wKiis EaMsr 
Litis*. Nsvsr bslers avoiiebls ot this lew cost • ■ ■

Or fyfADfAA/A'fi
STRA WBERR Y

BUSH CHERRY
TKIS IS TUI FAMOUS * M

MCROFriilif 375
OOZtN

Bly hisrious eweec bemei. from June 
until fmaC Esay ta (row. Sttny 
Otber ouutandmc fruits, berries. 
Bowers ainl ehnjbs llluetretetl In 

. oiT W-. ft»e nitaloa-. Writ# ffvlsr. 0. A. D. Baldwin Nursery. B*x H, BrldgsBH". MIrii.

Oieicsst strain 7LOWERINO BULBS for gordsn. 
house plants, window boxes, ond cut Rowers. 

(And wHh each spring order the growers 
tndude 12 stem bulbels o( the some preiniwm 
stack. Don't miss this gel-ocquointed of^rl) 

Write for free descriptire cotoiog.

» forPestpeld. SOf lesh 
A b»«vMM ^th wiH» ^ IflQ

mi whiU f|*" 
H«w««c ••»ly iA 1I»A 
^ing nuN Iukimb rW. bwmI 
«H«rrlD» In vjmmMr hvtf mNhCB
tAfitA V 
mhm, Or^ i««w. SluMy t yr. ylei#*.

GRAPESSEED
LESSIKeservet, Prepuce, truk 

•at and reeeletly Hieta.

AMERICAN BULB GROWERS
Dept. A* 12 Ceary St., Ssn Francisco 8, CeUf.

l-uscktua large fruiL, big iTtMlua r. F 0 F F Comi^etelinGoftrces.truilt^nta. ^ ^ 
osnamentab. All at lowest prices. CATALOG 
STAHEUN'S NURSERY, Box 2D, Bridgman, Mich.

Ebnhorst, Id,KNIGHT'S NURSERIES, Dipt. 31,

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG* finest CROFT Coster lily Storting Stotk
ovoilobie for Commareiol Growers dr

CARNATIONS

Strikingly veined 
and variniratod. 
inctorgeouareds, 

erwes an 11 wh ite; a gloriotu am}-1
Unique as hooae plants: 

HUlv splendid in grarden ehade. 
m Start early; order NOW.
^ PoRtpaid; 3 Bulbs 25c; 15 Bulbs $1.
I W. Atlee Bur|»ee Co.
372 Burpw Bldg, a-372 Burpee Bldg. 

PhiUdelpbia32.PA Clinten. I«*a

Bron, Seed • - • BPeCIAL OertB 
SOOSM<t.CtMteeat MUeOCeMra lOe 
fiend 10 cent* today for thin Speeial 
OtferaiH] I will include 

flflOUOlir my 77th Annuel Seed 
Nuraery Catalog abaoluwly 

R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN awaoi »ecktord.BL

l<V'. Atiee Burp** Co.

FREE•Ttt
Patunio Mrs. Owighf D. ' 

Elsanfiowar—1947 wtsinar oF tb* i 
All-Amarica silver medalFRUIT TREES, BERRIES, 

ROSES AND SHRUBS ASPARAGUS
Immense stock. Priced low. 
Finest quality. Also full line of 

Like ihe outstanding new CATALOG tre**, fm,t plants, ornamental,, 

pictured last month, this medal- «. Bridmm.

FREE• Chaica, sturdy, up- 
d grown stock 

that will moko rapid 
growth and boar 

plonty of fruit. Our TRUir TREES, 
STRAWBIRRIES, RASPBIRRIES, 
CRAPES, BLUEBERRIES, ROSES 
and SHRUBS ora notad far thoir 

Writ# for our now 1947 
CATALOG in full color. It's 
FREE- rroCi |i>lonHng Guida 

with «ach erdor. Wo 
GUARANTEE SATI$. 
FACTION.

Our 67th Year
KEllY BROTHERS NURSERIES, INC

DANSVILLI. N.T.

IWRITE FOR
FRttanFREE

CATALOG
rose
winning annual represents an impor
tant plant group in which exciting, 
improved novelties can be expected 
this year. And on page 69 are shown 
more of the newer implements and 
accessories for home gardeners. 

Some of the most .spectacular prog- 
in the horticultural held in recent

Writr today fur your 
FK£R copy. More than 
a cataloE — a helpful 
garden guide, offering 
Dreer’a Quality Seeds. 
Bulbs and Garden 
Supplies.

SK^^strawberriest

mm rveryorower Bhuuld hav« llavner'a Sew H*rry Book. C'onulna r—Ur 
.-ilukbla liifoniiBtlon on how w fW 

me moat from roar bemea. Fully Itewntwa Donwtt, r«trtkx airf 
other tiew an.I .i»nrt«pcl varieties. 
U-a FRSC. waiTX TOOAT.“ • ”*%•(*« teoTMew.

Mllabury. Md
vigor.

n nerry St..

STRAWBERRIESHENRY A DREER, Inc. 
IN Disk IU|. PtiA U, Pa.BOOK Northern Grown. Finest varietlea. 

Heavy producing. Lowest prices. 
catalog Highat quality nursery stock. 
STAMELIN’S NURSERY. Box 20. Bridgmn, Mkh.

ressyears has, however, been madi 
propriaieJy enough—in the develop
ment of munitions of war, the war 
against enemies of plants and gar
dens. In some cases, this has been 
the main objective, as part of the un
remitting search for better methods 
of plant protection; in other cases, 
the new materials are being adapted 
for garden use after having been de- 

I vised for other more or less unrelated

FREE-ap-

rr*.15^lai lAAPtl IT. • i>'3 GOLDEN ROSE OF CHINA9
NEW SUPREME 
CVERBEARER '^5**

K^r.lftnt saw. brlcht I^nuwa ci^, Wg
- iQOiicy-nmkfr. also MliitwiwlA llSd. 

p«>mlt?r, and nil nswont and bOBtvanotH».AP 
Byr. otdaLUCaERIttES—nnilothrmhcH AS} 

NEW THORNLESS BLACKBERRY THORNLESS BOVSENBERRIES ^

FREE PLANT CATALOG and other h«»itifiil roses.
Write (or FREE CATALOG.

STERN'S HURSERI^ D>pL A, GENEVA H.Y.•Mh. Lh^riWt tM likHtnCM m
ihitMdini .wiHiwV tSTwWwrtn. —-rSiMl^MBIwWfTfw, fciplwrfltL^aiKhkwT^ rftA5 aMK ^iMr*fu^ Kw. Gi^ compi,u

JSPjW wruien by * UWo«gbtffy
pMBi (Nir Mlesivd Mm* 

iuwiuvrwt B Cem»t»ed PUik(« Enry fRf* dBMTAnd fpyrtgrewwsbouldbswetbMbeeha

evergreens

m
i^xtra *ne valoa. a farortt* «•, ,,.iiva_i scotonuMltlue and m 
l*Qiidoro»* Pin#—#11 Shifty 3-* 
iiirhf#. 3 T##r oM pUft*. only ai.OO jMwliwid. £lr
rulkf awl hlir f#lalfW ■BERRY SBBD CO., Box 5221.j:iwtndB._wwo

.—•W T.ikkow
Alao Grape*. Fruit Tree*. Raroberrlw,
Conptete line Nuraery SUick. Barly oaab dlac<»ini.

----- Boa as« -« W<W I>*w HK coer
TOWNSEND NURSERIES

L saExg*" TOfrxikKs.KrlOS »'«i rmiT. iiiisiwT. gutuwg
WESTHAUSER NURSERIES

SPECIAL OFFER
Colorado »luo Spruoa, 4 
\r. traoiplanted 3 co 6 
io. tall—only St poat- pald. 22only S2 poatpald! 
Anothvr BarHaln; 49 E»- 
ererewi*. S3 po#tp*td; lianaplaoteo. 3' to US'
■ all. Ten eai-h Si-otch 
Pine. Black HUI Simicc.

aKcd Spruce, White .Spruce, all *• *°*'_*** 
(WeatorMlnalaalppl RIv.

er add 25c. 1 Free tUu »trat- ed price Uat of amallcverSroen traaa.
I. TKKKS Gl ARAVfKkD TO LH E

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
Fryebsjrg, Main#

wartime purposes.
Far too numerous to mention here 

individually and specifically, these 
garden aids include insect de

stroyers, plant disease controls, and 
weed killers or herbicides. Their basic, 
active principles (which arc rarely if 
ever used in the pure form) are 
complex chemical compounds with 
long, technical names, commonly ab
breviated for popubr use to such 
labels as DDT. 2,4-D. and various 
formulae numbers. These substances 

combined with different carriers 
to form dusts, sprays, and other 
products which are 
sold under a bewildering variety of 
trade names, and which vary in ef
fectiveness as well as in their par
ticular objectives or special functions. 
Hence the importance—greater than 

before—of using only materials

ARBORU'/TAS^^
For Hed**a or ■p#tln»«n tr##*. yiv# 20 F\ 
y«ar old. 9 to 13 inrh##. B«nt poatpald pgn 

pUnUnx urn#. Poldvr on For—t. «« |H 
a# Tr###. Omamantal#, FREE. 'A. 
««y y«m««T*. l#c.. Iniii#n#i »■. ^

SILVER MAPLES

INTAODOCTOlir PACKET
tgk. otRUTGERS TOMATOES^::^^

and Mst's W7 Cardta Guide
new

liNi-nB. larp tomitots of txnlloit Itanr. 
ROBCRT BWST CO.. B

and otii**r braiitiful trwea that provide good 
shade quickJy. Wnt«forFKE£ CATALOG.

STERN'S HORSEIHEI, Dept ft. GENEVA N.Y.
A «113. tfortSt.NiU. S, Fl

NTURT

tIND FOR FKXK CATAtOO
Hiinry Siivinx f-rio#* on Sir#w- 
b#rry, IU**ilwrry. BUk-IiImktv. r.r#M Pl«iiu and miit lYM 
B##c van#u#a of Bo###. SOiuM »i«l p#r#niii»l#. 40.U0O •#u»- 
Aed eti#«oin#rH, Wrti#O. A. D. BALDWIN MUMtHV 

Brtdflman,

World Famous
Va/tiet^ CONDON'S DWARF llAill I B ^EXHIBITION DAHLIAS//#/

BIomb fMa Mad In g t» 10 a^aaka. Tha Craaoi 
of tha Wurld’a Maat Faaiaoa Vadatlaa aoB* prtie Dim AuDrWM MlxLura. Yus will ba da- 
llaktail «rfU> Ibair rariiy sad axqufWIa kaastf, 

i» pruducad Irum thu dupntM Ukxtura would cxint yuu ftrum *0.28/
gi.sa to M.ooa hidb.100 Bawda OAly lOc. Band today.’^'Y 

BIO 3B4T OARPCN ANNUAL X 
- - UlMtraUnataocloi All tba naw tiunta tat yaut yafUan tbla aannK.

•oatBRockfard. IWnala

lADIOLUS morn IB

MAPLEmiSUUudy, sugar Maple shade trees. |, 
e-lS*. Sent postpaid at planting e 
time, Write for folder on Everereens. 
MCSSEB FORESTS. Ine.. Indiana,

r'Z•>i
BuiT apaolna are[■K^ B106EST 

BULB BARGAIN 
IN AMEBICA

,if,
FREEI advertised and•Tr

CONDON BROS.SEEDSMEN DWARF FRUIT TREESThinkofitlThiaamailnalow 
oriaaliruianyoa liiO bloonilnaaiaa
■Indioln IkiIIw—8 elorioiia rainlmw mix oolum 

Inthaaa V-ynw-old. til«h-nrife YKriBluw: !’«<acdy, l>r. 
HanoaC. Sbitlay Tampla. I'edXT Lou. MaW 
We will raninM any bulb whiah dtwa not FLOWEN * 
YEAm. Order now wbila they laat! Haot in planiy of 
lima for aprinc plantiua. MuDay Iwak Kiukraalaa. 
eXTBA Praaipt otdara raoaira 3 TUBKftOSES whh- 
I.iit adiluiooal en«l. BI<h,ih firat year ia«o waxy whua. 
Iracraot Sowars. 3 to3Ii. tall, onn ba srowa la iiola, uai. 

BENB SSO MONEY — miBH ONDCR
laa nay Bl-Od plua poatace

HI
for nnsdl space and early crops.
IVnte fnr FliKE CATALOG.

STERN'S NURSERIES. OepL A. GENEVA. N.Y

Penn, piums. cliertica. nufa. berries. Me. Ormpea JOi, 
Prerfreena. shrubs, abadelreealaw as2S4>.CaialodFree.
TENN. mtsatr co., lai le cleyeubd.
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»0fOf
-Wh,r». and M»w >a Hanl 7 M

H<laM hinit-aadv ardai*M»j*d«a f 
deMauaft—Hlutkawd.

LST. gaaa^ aBnAn. imt! aa4 aAada 
IIM tMaa,flatraa^ AalAa. Saaraaiiad

SPRING HILL NURSERIES, TIPP CITY.OHH) wn. »-3i

Sand far "Wkal, Wkaa everthat are made and sold by firms of 
recognized standing, and of following 
their instructions to the letter.

Vi
Cwih ordata aawt prapalil 
oa amvoL Head ordat. naa>a and add ti>

MICMIOAN DOLE CO.
CrtJMl Kaaida U MlakkaanOaat.Be-IBII
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Pacific Western Eng, Co.

f^2

WAN YOU* LAWN IMPROVEMENT NOW WITH THE HELP 
OF LAWN CARE. Th*i« FREE bullstin* provide Ihe "know how"Cfcrist«fiJ*n Mrst Spray
for making woocl>freo lawn* which Improvo in boauty yocr 
aftoT y*«. Troot youitolf l« Iho oxiro boooty of Stotl Lawn 
porfoction. S«i>d for « ftubccriplion today • . ■ it's FREE.

ScMO M A SONS CO., 2S Spring St., Morysvill*. Ohio

0«*ts-aff Shaper

** ELECTRIC SEEDGROQUICK BED HEATER
"Boot enUian is 6 daTO”
"Seed up In 30 hoon"
"Cut rermioutloa tlsio by 
“Trwuplsst Z weeks sooner"Beets, i/ll..

These enthuslsstlc reports from 
users teli whst gAo-QUICK
SOIL BEATING CABLE WlU do-------------
(or you. Send today lor tssumoninU and tree, 
new Instr. sheet with plans. For hotbeds—cold irames—unheated greenhouses—plant benches 
—(or early plartt starling in open ground. 
Opwrates irom household current. Immediate 
delivery director Umi dealer. Prepaid in DSA. 
jrviOR 40' Cable, aoo watt with 

theimoatat lor 3x3 bed or 30 sq. It... 
SCVIOR SO' Cable. 400 watt with e* ae 

Lhermoetat (or 6x0 bed or 40 eq. lt...«R<9e
34S W. Huron 5t. 
Chicago 10, III.

At the top. left, is the Christensen Mist 
Spray designed to humidify or irrigate (ver>’ 
gently) greenhouses, lathhouses, or the out
doors; either overhead or as an under-bench 
installation to provide moisture without wel
ting the foliage. ... At the right, two views 
of the Beets-all Shaper, a telescoping metal 
rod adjustably attached to a broad base so 
that it can be placed in various positions to 
guide shearing operations. . . . Next, to the 
left, the Snap-On Tree Guard, a strong, curled 
fiber sheet to be sprung around the trunk of 
a young tree to protect it against rabbits, mice, 
or carelessly operated lawn mowers. Expand
ing as the tree grows, it will fit up to a 3 in. 
sapling; thereafter, most trees can go it alone.
. . . Directly below, a new', steel, pressure 
sprayer, compact, capacious, easy to handle; 
it can be operated with extension hose, 
shown, or with a straight or a gooseneck noz
zle directly on the tank, to direct the r; . 
downward or up from beneath.... Oil-buming 
flame guns include in their varied uses weed- 
killing, ice-melting, rock-breaking, soil disin
fection, Here are views of two leading types.

Pot*nt«d powarful V-Kloda-AnviT 
cuttino ocKon moant tmoelh, aaty, 
tUon wiling, unmoltbad by ony 
other pruning tool. No. II9, 8", 
S2.% or No. 1J8. 6', $1J»S5.35

KK Ketwr Ml Wm CmP. NEW ^ . 
fTMitaa HoiulbMk Ur mMwmI W

« Wywwr SimHi Mel.
SEYMOUR SMITH A SON, Inc.

MOV Main t«.. Oahvilla, Cann.
GROQUICK

(Pcui^
^Savt£et

ROSE
1Snap-On Trn* Guard m10
I

Lilli'
WarW Mm,V Lnrf* A*ii>*r, •/ vIvmI xa.1,1 
bam, tniRimaiKatlaiMnan 

y ihifUr vinav Carii wa>.|Uia 
fellata. Orawt in any <11- 
mota. Ordar Naw.

climbtng Arrest you, sir? No» no . , , what for.^ 
He tried to swipe your Toro mower!f'k

^|00SPECIAL PRICE 
poitpaidtias 3 yr. plant, aecH

KNIGHT S NURSnUES, Dtpf. 14, Elmhurst, III.
spray WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG TMO MAMIfACnitMfi COtTN. MINHOPOUL MWHESOT*

©GLADIOLUS*^RED
OAK LEAF

LETTUCE
V'

Bulblets
Mix of my mont boAutifu) varieties.
Regular first quality bulbs, except 
baby Bixe, Wilt trrow tall and lovely.
Folly half bloom first year. Developing and 
growing gorgeous flowers is my hobby. My new 
Catalog tells all about them—that's why this 
exceptional offer Write today—jusisay. Send 
Free bubleta. Enclose Sc stamp, please. Glada. 
catalog, my magazine Seed Sense, free, poatp’d.

Lefsfrand Co, ADD NEW COLOR a 2EJT 
TO YOUR SALAD BOWLI HENKYFIELD

Aeroil Prodvets Co. This New ''Bronie Benuty'" wins .Ml 
Amrrka .\wur<l. l ondw. ertsp. appriit- 
inq nul-llke fniq
shape, delightful bronee sheen oteraufl 
green. Ready lo eat In M days.

oak-leaf

Aaroil No. 99 Flame Gun
FARMER SEED A NURSERY CO. 

MAlh ST. PARIBAULT. MIMM. HENRY FIELD SEED & NURSERY CO. 
721 Elm St. Shanandosh, Iowa

Houck M/g. Co.

lefstrond Hand Sprayer

and yw- YMoloney qwaiiiy alwey* the ban.Cotolog of FRUIT TREES. BERRIES, v^.. ornamental trees. EV£RGRE£J^^^__PtK-___ ond ROSES. Sotiifoefion i / /U-Goeran+aed.Owr * Jwv
63rd Yeor. aMajP*

Houck Vuicon Ffome Gun MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. Inc.

23 Circle Read Dansville, N. Y.
The American Home, February, 1947
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^*There^s lots of folks would Ithe to 
hnow about btiildin^ a good board fence99

Yrs. Resp.,

Harold 'Wallis Stech

ROTOTILLER* prained wood. Cut ’em to fit exactly in between the 
posts, and nail ’em in so that when the up-and-down 
boards go on, they’ll be in the middle of the side of 
the post. I always put my rails about one foot up 
from the bottom line of the fence, an’ one foot down 
from the top line of the posts. While you're busy 
sawin’ the boards, let the family give the posts and 
rails a coat of white lead and linseed oil paint. Give 
the boards a prime coat, too, before nailin’ them on. 
It prevents rot and stain marks. If they’re knotty, 
daub each knot with orange shellac before you paint. 
Stretch a line along the top of the posts to set the 
boards to, and use a little thick spacin’ stick, when 
you start nailin’. The ornamental tops for the posts 
(called "finials") you have to draw on paper and have 
turned on a lathe at a woodworkin’ mill. They’ll have 
a small peg or dowel slickin’ out of the bottom. Just 
bore a hole in the top of the post to fit the peg, smear

CULTIVATION PAYS OFF, TOO!
Cultivate with the same power 

tiller that prepares seed beds in 
one operation. You can adjust till* 
ing depth to a fraction of an inch. 
The high speed rotary action works' 
every inch of cultivating width. 
Weed and moisture control are so 
effective that cultivation is required 
far less frequently than oaual.

a
Dear Editor :

•Trmda Mark Ree.O. B. Pat. UB.
K>WER TtOai OF A HUNDRED USES

•raham-saigi motors corporation
Frskar Farm Bqulpmanl Divitlon • Willsw Run, Mtch.

M ’VE been readin’ your paper for 
quite a spell now. You print a lot of crackin’ good 
articles, but I never remember you tellin’ anybody 
how to build a board fence. Now there's lots of folks 
would like to know about buildin’ a good board fence. 
I know, ’cause I'm the ‘‘World’s Champion Board 
Fence Builder,” an’ I’ve built some hummers. Course, 
1 build other kinds, too, like picket and post and raiL 
But when it comes to a board fence—well, like the

p——SEND THIS COUPOHJ—1 
I Frqzar Farm Equipmvnt OiviiioA I
I Crgham-Paiov Melen Corp,

Dopt. as, WRIow Run. Miehlgon 
PlaoM aand nta additional informallon obovli 
O RotoHllvc

I □ Hov« dnalor call about a damenitrotlon 

1 Nam*..
I R.R. Na

County-

1
I\
II □ Special Attachments I

I.Town
I artist fellers say, then I’m downright inspired.

First thing to do is look the ground over, and
I Stot*

JU
it off. I just pace it. an’ get it accurate to 

the quarter inch, but some folks has to use a steel 
tape, write all the figgers down, an’ then draw a map. 
Well, I guess that’s all right, too, for there’s some 
as has awful short memories. Next, divide off the

measureRASPBERRIES
1 ft 2 Tr. Pruitlne stew. Blueberrlrs, 

Vit\.OW Bnysenbrrrl<'s.KrultTrrfs. mowers 
c.iuu« mem.WESTHRUSn ROIKtlEt, ta M. MWTER. MICHIQRK

fence line in even length sections. I like ’em 8 or lo 
ft. because they look best to the eye, and lumber for

2%»ROSES
from CALI FORNIA

Tft« fence shown here in stofles wos buiJf in
T937-350 fr. of if.Los AngefeS/ Calif, in 

for abovf $1.00 per ft. Specifications are

Height, O' to fop of 0 x 0" redwood posts. 
RalU, 3 X 4" Oregon pino. Boards, f x 13** 
No. 3 white pine, tops bandsown on 9** radius

growan of worldGermain'
\ rakoowotd tomb, pmeal two 

* "Rose* of Tomorrow." Hun- Gates were made of 3 x 4“ rails and motchrngi diwd* ot onaoUcitad esBlimo. 
•t Dial* from all part* of th* 

United Statea acclaim them 
th*iine*lvaTietic«*v«roBiir*d. 
Both war* ereatud and pro
duced by Cormain'* ootad

boards. All rocoivrd three coats lead ond oil 
paint, knots shellocked. Oesigned by H. W. Stock

Kybridiat.
REST REGARDS iPaLSU)

I red auffutecBriltiant Cardin
inaida ot patalc. deep yellow 

at baa*. C^pary ovarafaaaa touche* roaa^bada of

Etala' outs aide. Ectra iarse badt. Sower* fuB^and 
(h centered, sreat petalace. 5 and 6 iDchea acroan 
Earlier blooniinit. T2.D0 each, poatpaid.

TOURS TRULY iPat. t07} Amaxaa you witb tcagar 
atama. binar bloom*, aiaa and basrancB. Eacaptiooally 
double flower*, rich slowing roe* pink with (oldan yal. 
low baa* to patalt. (oeid* of petal* deep roa*. Vicoruu* 
and well braochad. aeaunox lart* crop*. Dark sraen 
foliage, flower bud* long and pomtacL Very free Aowai- 
ing. Sk.OO each, poatpaid.

saaCIAt orri■ - e»a •**!> mt ahava S3 *S petipald 
ROSE BOOK

Natural ecdor. Corgaoua new California Roaae, Giant 
Perpetual flowering Camationa, Hew Long Stemmed 
Violet*, Giant Double Oaiaiaa, new cosaarvatoiy apaci- 
men plants. Bard of Paradi**, CUeu-Dswest California 
Bulb Specialttoa. Choicest flower Sued*. Write 

for FREE copy.

Qermains
foaftfiaanaaShrmdannliiaallll

the rails cuts cheapest that way. Then 1 dig 
nice, round, plumb holes 3' deep, drive a stake 
beyond each end hole, and draw a taut line 
to set the posts by. For posts, use 6x6" red
wood if you can, and anyway, creosote the 
end that goes in the ground. Set ’em careful, 
. . at a time, with one edge agin the line, 
and use a measurin’ stick to get the spaces 
between exactly right. Put a few shovelsful 
of concrete mix around the bottom of each

one

post, then fill in six inches at a time, tamping | 
the dirt firm as you can with a 2 x 4. Be sure
and use a level, so the post’ll set true.

The rails can be of any good, straight-
ess $. Hitt St.. 0*pl.A*2 • Lo» Annal** 21. Calii
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50^ ‘
more coats of good paint, and you’ll 
have something your sons and your 
grandsons can carve their initials on. 
It’s all pretty easy if you follow 
my directions. I'm pretty good at 
writin’ directions, but just to favor 
folks who aren’t so good at under- 
standin’ things that are printed, I 
took some pictures with my camera. 
Maybe you’d like to use them, too.— 

Vrs, resp., Harold Wallis Steck 
P.S.—That’s not a picture of me, 
though, nailin’ on the board. H.W.S.

...and more 

ideas to fence 

yourself in!

the bottom of the finial, and the peg, 
with white lead, set it firmly in place, 
and wipe off any squeezed-out excess. 

All the fence needs now is two

The select bulbs we send you are 
a superior strain, the very finest to 
be had . . . with Camelia type 
blooms . . . much larger than pic
tured ... of perfect form and car
ried on erect stems. The bulbs 
measure 4-5 inches around, and 
we send complete instructions for 
growing both outdoors and indoors.

You have your choice of six beau
tiful colors: Red, White, Apricot, 
Yellow, Pink or Orange. Postpaid.

^our (Choice

SIX LOVELY COLORS!

No other flower equals these love
ly Tuberous Begonias for exquisite 
beauty. When you see them in 
bloom, you will wish you had or
dered more. They are widely used 
as pot plants for winter bloom in
doors and for sununer bloom out
doors. 6 for $1.003 for 50c

FREE/ AMERICA'S Wost &eauHfJ 
NURSERY AND SEED BOOK

Mall coupon tor your FREE copy of thla beautiful, new bis 1947 
Inter-State Nursery and Seed Catalog. See tbe lateat. choicest 
flowers, roses, shrubs, vines, trees, fruits, seeds, etc.. In rich, natural 
colors. Many money-saving special collection offers. Because we 

and sell dlrect-to-you more nursery stock than anyone else,
__ offer the highest quality guaranteed stock at reasonable

prices We also send Free Gifts to customers. So mall coupon now.
grow 
we can

1

I INTER-STATE NURSERIES
IHomburq, IowaI 1127 E. Streat.

IRu!th my Free Copy of America'* Most Beautiful Numery 
and Se^ Book, and details of your friendly gift oflera. I

I ,Name

I Street, Route or Box

II Wfietfier you wont to sfivt yoursolf in, or oxciurfe flie rost of 
tho world, thoro't a type of fento or wall to do the frieJe.
And, at shown here antf abovo, planting eon moke it beaotiful

The American Home, February, 1947

state..................
In •rtfsrtna TvServ** Mrimia*. fuO enflom vmw mnnny « wumiy •tit.

City & Zone II
n



W.7/ your lawn be RICH, THICK, VEIVETT?

Yes—if you feed VIGORO eoHyi
It’s not too early to begin your lawn work! 
Even though the snow may still be on the 
ground, feed Vigoro now. Applied early, 
Vigoro will start to nourish your lawn . . . 
help to build a thicker, more beautiful turf

beautiful trees and shrubs Vigoro can help 
you grow add permanent value to yourproperty. Ask your garden supply dealer 
for Vigoro today.

A PRODUCT OF SW/FT & COMPAQjust as soon as growth starts.
Vigoro, complete, balanced plant food, 

is the result of scientific study ... a formula 
of food elements plants need for proper 
nutrition, growth and reproduction. Given with a 100 lb. bag of Vigoro!

Remember —a marked deficiency in soil 
of only one plant nutrient has serious con- The Vigors Beauty Plans show you bow to de^ 

/(9T beauty. Cram-JuU excitingsequences as far as plant growth is con
cerned. Like most soils, yours may lack 
one or more of the vital food elements

arrangements . . 
i planting sugges
tions. Show what

growing things recjuire for normal plant 
nutrition. Be warned bv poor root systems, 
bad color, stunted or delayed growth.

Feed Vigoro. See how it helps nourish 
plants to health and beauty . . . helps to 
make your lawn come up lovelier, thicker, 
more weed-free. And don’t forget that the

r top lant, 
' where to plant 
. . . bow to plant. 

Get your copy at 
your garden supply 

dealer's. Limited edi
tion. Act now!
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3' -»lifetime. Left wall. Walnut Weldu-ood ...in stile and rail
panel effect . . . cut and installed on the job. Molding and custom-made desk matching walnut. Right wail, Maple Weldwood.are

ANSWER TO THE
■I'M THEMuk...PROBLEM . . .

^ Weldwood
rusncf *M i»909 uruoiD poa oomJane loves this room.

She knows chat her father is happiest in this 
quiet, secluded study . . . where walls of Weld
wood Plywood reflect appealing charm.

She doesn’t realize, of course, that one reason 
why her father is so pleased is because these walls 
represent a shrewd investment. They actually 

lots less chan he expected to pay for such 
beauty and comfort.

Yes, and Weldwood has still another advan
tage ... no upkeep expense. These plywood walls 
ate permanent! They will not crack . .
Never need patching or repairing . . . never re
quire costly painting or refinishing.

Weldwood plywood panels are guaranteed to 
last the life of your home.

You’ll find they harmonize perfectly with any 
decorative scheme . . . and actually grow 
lovely with the passing years. And remember,

sturdy dri-built Weldwood walls are put up fast 
. . . save as much as six weeks’ building time.

Offered in a wide range of lovely woods . . . 
from rich mahogany to oak, birch and walnut.

So, if you are considering building a new home 
or remodeling your present one, be sure to study 
the many possibilities offered by Weldwood 
plywoods.

If your lumber dealer’s stock is low ; 
please be patient. We are doing our best 
to make ample supplies available.

Waterproof \Taldu-ood for exterior Me is 
bonded with phenr>! jormaldehyde ifnibetit 

Other types of water-resitfantrestn.
Weldwood for interior applieaiioni 
manMactured u-ith extended area retint and 
other approted bonding agentt.

are

tinitid Statis Plywoid CorporatioD
}7 W. 44th St., New York 18, N.Y,

Enclosed, please find 10( for copy 
of booklet, "Beautiful Wood for 
Beautiful Homes." showing 
ideas in full color for beautiful 
lou'-coft paneled rooms.

cost
at present,

manyffl

i. ever.
Name.

PLYWOOD Addfett.
A.H.-S-47

f;Weldwood Plywood and Mengel Plush 
Doors are producti of United Slates 
Plyu-ood Corporation, New York 18, 
N. Y. The Mengei Company. LonistiUe 
I, Ky. Bransbes in pnastpal cities, 
eluding Toronto, Canada.

City_ -Sran*.

more



CHAIRS BY KESSIYGTON
\ .1♦
>4Right at home in the loi’dlesi home

keeps its rich, silvery lustre year after year after year.
beauty of their simple, classic lines into any type of They won’t chip, peel or warp. Cold, beat, dryness,

so versatile, so com- dampness can’t affect these sturdy beauties.

o These lustrous new Kensington chairs will blend the
o

A
room, period or modem. They 
fortable, you’ll use them at the dining table, for bridge, oare

Kensington chairs are upholstered in smart, washable, 
decorators’ colors (aquamarine shown above). Be

0
m

in bedrooms—as occasional chairs.
Moreover, you’ll find these handsome chairs superbly 

practical. They’ll be right at home with children—and furniture and department stores 
pets. For they’re made of Kensington metal . . . which write Kensington Inc., New Kensington, Pa.

sure
these fascinating Kensington chairs at leading

—or, for literature.
to see

w
Z

o made of the «cme beautiful, silvery metal as the famous Kensington Gift Ware.Kensington Choirs ore a



VITAMINS • PROTEIN • CAL 
SALT ^ CARBOHYDRATES • I 

PHOSPHORUS - CALCIUM • 
FATS ^ PROTEIN • CARBOHTi 
CALCIUM • VITAMINS - PHI 
CARBOHYDRATES * PROTEII 
PROTEIN • CALCIUA • SALT

Chartes Fredcrieli 
mcKivergan,

The Right Foods 
Can Save Your 

Children's Teeth
rhotogrooh: Sfofl'ey Sfud'O, Prov'dfmca, R. I

TThat the foods we eat have an 

effect—either good or bad—on our teeth will be 
news perhaps to nobody. For many years we have 
known that diet plays an important part in build
ing the dental structures, and we have been taught 
lo give the same attention to diet as to tooth- 
brushing and regular visits to the dentist. But, 
in recent years, am increased interest has been 
directed at the foods we eat, especially among 
dentists, physicians, and nutritionists. Today there 
is a growing belief that in control of the foods 
we eat lies, perhaps, our best weapon for the 
prevention of much prevalent tooth decay.

This focusing of guilt on the diet as the funda
mental cause of tooth decay gives parents a 
special opportunity to participate actively in the 
universal drive on tooth decay and. incidentally, 
to help their children to have better teeth than 
they otherwise might have. For, just as tooth 
decay is largely a disease of childhood, so, too, 
are the good or bad results on our teeth of the 
foods we eat, almost entirely brought about dur
ing the first dozen years of life, when most of 
the teeth are being fully formed. What the child 
is permitted to eat during these tooth-formative 
years, more than any other factor, perhaps, deter
mines whether his teeth shall be good or bad. 
strong or weak, and how much care they wfll need.

For a long time it was generally believed that 
the child whose daily foods furnished him ade
quate amounts of the two minerals, calcium and 
phosphorus, and three vitamins A, C, and D 
was receiving all the dental diet attention he 
required. Today we know that this is only part 
of the story. Good nutrition for the child, whether 
it is general or dental nutrition, requires the selec
tion for him of foods that provide proteins, carbo
hydrates, fats, vitamins and salts.

The Irick. insofar as the child’s dental diet

ncL-ds are concerned, is to inclu<le in the gener.-'J 
choice of foods enough of those foods which 
tain calcium and phosphorus and the vitamins 
A. C, and D. For these two minerals and three 
vitamins are indispensable to his correct dental 
die!, although their ingestion, even in exce.ss quan
tities. accomplishes little or nothing for the child, 
insofar as the prevention of tooth decay is con
cerned. WTiat these minerals and vitamins do 
accomplish for the child, is to start him off with 
strong, healthy teeth. Peprived of them in the 
tooth-forming years, no child can have good teeth. 
Their presence in the diet of the child is a funda
mental dental requirement. Why? The calcium 
and phosphorus together comprise about 95 per 
cent of the minerals that make up ouc teeth (and 
our bones, too), and the hardness of our teeth 
depends on our getting enough of these two min
erals when our teeth are being formed. W'ilhouf 
vitamin A, the teeth cannot be nomially formed, 
no matter how complete is the supply of the other 
tooth-forming elements; instead, both the outside 
enamel arid inside dentine, which comprise mo.st 
of the tooth structure, will be imperfect and espe
cially susceptible to decay. Vitamin C, too, plays 
a direct part in the formation of our teeth and 
its absence from the child's diet, or its inadequate 
intake, also leads, in time, to spongj* and un 
healthy gum tissue. Vitamin D. in turn, is indis- 
ixmsable because it makes it possible for the body 
to utilize the calcium and phosphorus effectK-ely. 
thereby encouraging the normal hardening of 
only the teeth but the bones.

How can you make sure of providing your child, 
from the earliest practical moment, with these 
five elements so necessary to his proiJer dental 
development? The time to start is before the 
child is born. The first teeth begin to form early 
in fetal life. As early a? several mon;h.s before

con-
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the child is bom, the crowns of four 
of the permanent set of teeth also 
have begun to form. This means that 
the prospective mother, preferably 
under the guidance of a physician, 
must eat the foods that will supply 
these five necessary elements.

As the baby grows older and starts 
to eat solid foods, the emphasis 
switches to making certain that they 
directly provide the child with the 
necessary denial elements. Tlie first 
requirement is to see that the child, ^ 
from then on, and throughout all the I 
tooth-forming years, is given at least ■ 
one quart of cow’s milk cver\’ day. 
Part of it may be served as a bever
age, the rest—especially if the child 
balks at drinking milk—in puddings, 
custards, soups and other milk dishes, 
and on cereals. In addition, you 
should keep in mind that the foods, ' 
including milk, which offer the best i 
sources of the necessary minerals 
and vitamins are the following: 
CALCIl'M, Milk, 
whole-grain cereals, carrots, cabbage, 
eggs, nuts, celery, prunes, ice cream. 1 
molasses, green, leafy vegetables. I 
kale, turnip greens, dried figs, dried , 
beans, dried soybeans, buttermilk. \ 
PHOSPHORUS. Milk, cream, whole- ' 
grain cereals, beans, cheese, eggs, 
spinach, peas, fish and other sea ; 
foods, beef li%^r, nuts, soybeans, ! 
dried beans, dried peas, peanuts, oat
meal. lentils and cauliflower. 
VITAMIX A. Milk, cream, carrots, 
eggs, butter, milk fat. oysters, string 
beans, green peas. liver, cod-liver 
oil, halibut-liver oil. winter squash, 
parsley, yellow com, green, leafy 
vegetables, c<»matoes, yellow peaches, 
spinach, string beans, lettuce, dande
lion greens, cheese, green peppers.

C. Bananas, strawberries 
tomatoes, oranges, lemons, grape- ' 
fruit, apples, pineapples, green, leafy ' 
vegetables, potatoes, fresh peas, raw 
cabbage, turnips, raspberries, lettuce. 
\TTAMIX D, Cod-liver oil, halibut- 
liver and other fish-liver oils, salmon, 
eggs, butter, enriched milk and, espe
cially, direct suniight on the bare skin.

It is a simple thing to give the 
child each day, servings of at least 
two of the above foo^. If you do 
this and make sure that the child 
also has a quart of milk each day, 
you need not worry about necessary 
dental minerals and vitamins.

But along with the right elements, 
the teeth and their supporting tis
sues need exercise, especially during 
the tooth-formative years. That’s 
why, from about the twelfth month, 
some coaree food should be given 
to the child every day—to stimulate 
the teeth and gums, strengthen the 
chewing muscles, and give tone to 
the other'mouth structures. For this 
purpose celer>’, raw carrots, cabbage 
and apples are all excellent, as are 
bread crusts and meat bones. The 
Council on Therapeutics of the 
American Dental Association is the 
authority for the statement, however, 
that chewing gum appears to be of 
no value for this purpose. In the 
opinion of the Council, chewing gum, , 
in proportion to its sugar content, ’

Kour Little One 
Catches Cold WHE\ your baby suffers 

from leething paios, just rub a 
few drops of Dr. Hand's Teeth
ing Lotion on the sore, tender, 
little gums and the pain will be 
relieved promptly.

Or. Hand's Teething Lotion 
is the presrription of a Csmous 
babv specialist and has been 
used by mothers for over fifty 
years. One bottle is usually 
enough for one babv for the 
entire teething period.
Buy U Jrotn your druggist today

Best-known home remedy you 
can use to relieve distress of 

children’s colds Is warming 
Vicks VapoRub. Results are so 
good because VapoRub starts to 
work Instantly! It penetrates 
to upper bronchial tubes with 
special medicinal vapors . . . 
stimulates chest and back sur
faces like a soothing poultice. 
And it keeps up this penetrat
ing-stimulating action for hours 
to bring relief while the child 
sleeps! It’s no wonder that most 
mothers use Vicks VapoRub.

cream, cheese. DR. HAND’S
TEETHING LOTION

AT BEOriMe rub throat, 
chest, back with Vicks 
VapoRub. Relief'brtuglng 
action starts to work at 
once to relieve distress.
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^ bring relief during the 
night. Often by morning 

^ most misery of the cold
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To quickly relieve corns, 
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exerts a destructive effect on teeth 
especially prone to decay.

In this connection, there is good 
reason to believe that if your child 
has poor baby teeth, it does not mean 
his permanent teeth necessarily •will 
be bad. The starting condition of the 
baby teeth is determined mostly by 
the mother's diet during pregnancy. 
The starling condition of the perma
nent teeth is determined mostly by 
the child's diet from birth up to 
about the twelfth to fourteenth year. 
Even in very extreme cases, all the 
permanent teeth have been fully 
formed by about the sixteenth year, 
and the outside hard enamel cannot 
renew itself once it has succumbed 
to decay. This explains ■why removal 
of the decay and its replacement with 
filling material is the only remedy, 
once decay has started. It also ex
plains why the diet is of little denial 
importance in adults, compared with 
its huge importance during tooth- 
forming years in children.

WTiat has been said so far should 
guide any mother in helping her off
spring to start out in life with good 
teeth. Helping the child to keep them 
healthy through a correct diet is the 
next challenge. This time the trick 
is not to include certain foods in the 
diet; rather, it is to exclude certain 
foods from the child’s diet. The foods 
are the rich sugars and starches. 
Again, you have the right to ask why 
this should be so. The answer is 
found in the understanding of the 
tooth decay process. The actual cause 
of tooth decay is unknown. But most 
research indicates that the destruc
tion is due to a special typ>e of bac
terium—the Lactobacillus Acidopli- 
lus. It has the ability to ferment 
sugars and other carbohydrate foods 
in the mouth, and to convert them 
into acids. These acids then attack 
the surfaces of the teeth and the re
sult is caries or tooth decay.

In the mouth of every child are 
germs of the above special t>Te. In
deed, some children’s mouths harbor 
vast numbers of them and, conse
quently, their teeth soon are greatly 
decay^. In other mouths (but how 
few!) there are only a small number 
of such germs and, therefore, little 
tooth decay. In all cases, the germs 
simply collect in groups in the grooves 
of the teeth, or adhere to the smooth 
surfaces of the teeth in the film that 
can be found around the necks of 
most teeth. Feeding on them, they 
convert the sugars and carbohydrates 
into the acids that dissolve the 
enamel and start the decay. The pre
ventative remedy is simple. Any 
mother can help her child to avoid 
the ravages and unsightliness of tooth 
decay by giving him meals containing 
the absolute minimum of foods made 
up of sugars and starches. Wien this 
is done, the acid-producing germs just 
do not have enough sugar residue in 
the mouth on which they can feed 
themselves and reproduce their kind. 
So they literally starve to death, and 
presto!—the cause of tooth decay 
vanishes from the mouth.

On the basis of available scientific
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NOW I’va heard everythmg!
jeered the little woman. Maybe you 
think all tissues arc Kleenex*, but 
my skin says different! If you had a 
faceful of makeup you’d insist on a 
soft tissue—and you'd know there's 
no other kind of Kleenex!

Clowning ogain snorted Sue’s 
mother. And ■with me sneezing cold 
germs all over. Young man, to hear 
you talk a body'd think Kleenex 
w-as just like any tissue. Well, my 

knows there's wil/cwjc Kleenex. 
You’ll learn I

N cy
5^

(ON
ll*s a greenhorn you are about 
tissues, sir! smiled our Nora. What 
other tissues comes poppin’ up so 
handy-like—one at a time? None 
but Kleenex! ’Tis by that Kleenex 
box you’d be knowin’ there’s only 
one Kleenex. But whish-h-t! There’s 
still another way . . .

Your own eyof tell youl Hold a 
Kleenex Tissue up to a light. See 
any lumps, or weak spots? Divil a 
bit! You see Kleenex quality smilin’ 
through —so you’re sure Kleenex 
must be heattexdy soft. And husky! 
Faith, your own eyes tel! you 
there's no tissue just like Kleenex!
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Now I know better...
77/ere is only one KLEENEX
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investigations, refined sugar seems to 
be far more a menace to the health 
of the teeth than the starchy foods. 
So. it is common sense that the foods 
served children should be sweetened 
with as little sugar as possible, and 
the amount of candy eaten, espe
cially hard candies, should be kept 
to a minimum. Since they are rich 

content, it follows that ice 
pastries, frostings. jellies,

Is your (laughters marriage heinq
niinoA hw inrutUi)BETWEEN YOU AND THE COLD

A pliable, plastic 
wealherstripping, 
easily, quickly 

ed to wlnd( 
doors, baseboards- 
Stops expensive 
heat leaks. Keeps 
out diisl and dirt.
Just press Into 
place. Mortlte does 
not shrink or 
crack.
Roll covers about 
80 ft. enoujdi for 
5 windows.

m sugar 
cream,
and syrups be included in this ban.

The elimination of all starches 
from the child's diet is not so easily 
achieved. The whole-wheat cereals, 
bread, and rice are all necessary to 
the child’s diet, even if they leave 
in the mouth an acid residue that 
encourages the tooth decay process. 
The practical solution, in regard to 
these and similarly necessar>' starchy 
foods, is to balance them at the same 
meal with plenty of vegetables and 
fruits and milk, which leave an alka
line residue that is unfavorable to 
the work of acid-producing germs. 
But gravies, macaroni, spaghetti, 
noodles, white rice and other food
stuffs made of the refined starches 
should be ruled out. Their starch 
content is converted to sugar which 
is destructive to the teeth.

Candy, soft drinks, ice cream, 
mints and all the other sugar>' confec
tions are especially bad for the child’s 
teeth, when taken between meals. The 
bacteria they feed on in the mouth 
are enabled, for hours at a time, to 
form tooth-destroying acids. These 
hours of acid action on the teeth can 
be reduced to minutes by your in
sisting that the children eat only 
at mealtime, and that they brush their 
teeth immediately following each 
meal. But remember, the conversion 
of the starches and sugars to acids 
by the bacteria starts within a mat
ter of minutes after these foods are 
taken into the mouth. To be effective, 
then, the toothbrushing has to be 
done at once following the meal. And 
every mother knows how difficult it 
is to get the average child to brush 
his teeth at any time. So it k much 
better to go back to the source of 
decay and keep the offending food
stuffs out of the meals you serve 
your child. If you but persevere from 
the start, and take care to substitute 
nuts, raisins, and fruits for the rich 
desserts and sweets that you rule 
out. the goal of greatly reduced tooth 
decay in your children’s teeth will 
not be at all impossible to achieve.
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What Zonile Does^
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safety to tissues make it of great 
worth for feminine hygiene. Ask 
your doctor.

zoNiTE actually destroys and 
odor-causing waste sub-

But FIRST—make sure your o-a.n 
knowletlge is just as up-to-date 
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INTERIOR LIGHT

0£ER-WEU
COOKER

&

CRISPERSCALROO UNITS
PAN STORAGEWARMING OVEN

CookinQ Center. 7our n/‘w Hoipoinl 
Automatic EUclric Ran^e should he in

stalled conveniently near refrigerator and sink 
to do away unth needless steps. Attractive electri
cally lighted Hoipoint Steel Cabinets provide 
handy storage space for cooking utensils.

Dishwashing Center. To save work, this 
unit should be between the other two centers. 

Dishes are washed and dried hygienically clean by 
the Hvlpoinl Automatic Electric Dishu'oslter with
out your hands ever touching water. Food ufosie and 
refuse is washed away automatically, before it be- 
comes garbage, by the Hoipoinl Electric Disposalt.

/ 3Food Storoge ond Mixing Center. Cut
down unnecessary .steps by placing your new 

Hoipoinl Electric Refrigerator on the side nearest the 
outer door through which your supplies are brought. 
Best place for mixing center is adjacent to refrigerator. 
Cupboards next to it for equipment.

Every Hoepoint appliance you buy has the 
efficiency, economy and dependability of 40 

yeaj-s’ experience built into it! Yet to get the 
best service from your new Hotpoint appli
ances, you should arrange them in your kitchen 
according to a time-and-step-saving pattern.

Hotpoint Work Centers- that's what we call 
this system of placing appliances so they can 
be used with the utmost efficiency. You'll find
apr. tut SrfuM tiMTui All trill AppiiamM Ot., hte.

this principle explained in a helpful, 24-page 
book—"Your Next Kitchen by Hotpoint!' You’ll 
find expert advice from Hotpoint engineers, 
architects and home economists, and full<olor 
illustrations of six model kitchens.

Send the coupon in today—with ten cents— 
for your copy. Learn how to get the most out 
of your new Hotpoint appliances'. Hotpoint 
Institute, 5601 W. Taylor Street, Chicago 44, III.

1
IHotpoint Inatitwto 

s«01 W. Taylor St. 
Chlcogo 44, HllnoU

i• .aEnclosed please 6ndcen cents in 
coin or sumps, for which send

Jour new kitchen planning 
e entitled, "Your Next 

Kitchen by Hotpoint."
(This offer available in tlie United States, 
Territory of Hawaii and Alaska.)
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"Hotpoint... make good homes better!

Addnu.

City.

Stale.
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Do YOU ever
SICK-A-BEDmiss a trick

at the sink? Ideas— test lor yonrsell this eisiei way
to clean pots and pans June Cochrane Ortgies

O

So EASY ro Moke
GRAVY RICH BROWh 

DELICIOUS with

To intrigum: a round tookim clown's 
flood with a pinocippfo frionplo cop, 
chocoiato fmatvrmt, a rvft of whit* 
frosting, and a big rod morascfiino 
thorry for his jolly cfowo's noso ) wrcwen 

Bouquerf
■Id

used by good COOlfl 
AND CHEFS FOR OVER 70 YEaJ

I To emusa: fftfco some colorful clorh, 
a needle, ihroad, scissors and a 
roll of cotton , . . this for a littim 
girl to mako on cdfroctlvo pillow 
for hor favorito doll. If should I 
bo good for sovorol hours of fun ,

a Harper Ootec Sinuncr Burners are su 
perior to all ocher cop burners becaust 
each Harper burner is reallf 2 bttmtr 
is I. At shown ia diagram, the big outer 
burner brings foods to a quick boll, ‘Ibrr 
handle until it "clicks" and the big burner 
goes out, leaving only tbe small, eflicicnj 
i»»er burner lit to hnish the cooking.

Only the separate Harper Centei 
Simmer gives you tbe controlled low beat 
jrou need to luep foods warm for servini 
...to eliminate pot watching and boilinj 
dr7.,.to allow cooking with little water 
which saves time and gas and keeps thi 
average kitchen 9 degrees cooler. Onl; 
(he Harper separate Center Simmer cat 
help you so moefa in your costing.

Insist on Harper BurnmrsI 
*18 Lsading Gas Ranges are Harper Equip!

‘tort. oto.

water. Rub briskly first — 
then gently for high polish.

Now rmse — see
the shine! S.O.S.
cleans, scours andNotice how the
polishes in onesoap in the pad 

combines with simple operation.
Quickly, easily, and positively! 
No other cleanser just like it

sturdy S.O.S.
fibers to give
you a truly magic grease
cutting combinotion, It Defer fails!

Test S.O.S. on any 
pot, skillet or 

^ pan: block, greasy 
or dull S.O.S. 

never fails. And it's complete 
— the only cleanser you need. anTo mysfifyi pasta on soparofo post 

cards o long, fliin animal or cartoon, 
moil on succoisivo days; or wrrto a 
fo-bo-continuod story on rod-odgod 
lobals, paifo on rho cords, and and 
oath installment on an aaciring nofoS.O.S magic cleanser of pots and pans
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^ut m, Mom f o

Because you want your husband to say you’re

the smartest, best cook ever, even though you spend

less time in the kitchen! So get Wear-Ever—Mere’s

name my mother praised! And this Wear-Ever

Pressure Cooker has the patented Snap-Tite

Cover—you can use it with just one hand!

pen, teo, even if the lid-lock is unhooked, this cover can’t come off with such a simple design, the Wear-Ever s so easy to use! Tlie tern-
pressure’s on. The youngest bride will find it easy to pressure- perature control has no adjustments, no moving parts. If you accidentally

foods the Wear-Ever way. Vegetables stay dewy-fresh, meat drop it, never mind! It won’t break. This cooker saves pin-money forcomes
^ptingly tender and juicy! Does it TIME? Why, it reaches extras, too, by cutting food and fuel costs. Better get yours todays thesave
trature fast, then cooks, Tr’instance, peas in 15 seconds! demand's enormous!

Keep aluminum gleaming the easy way. Use
of the metal that cooks best... easy to clean

O 1947. AlCUCO
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It s SO-O sathfyJn,. 
h«fty w.nto, appetfr«! 
Norton s combines render 
rhicicen w.rh purr egg 
noodles and sweet pepper! 
~pcrf^tly seasoned,' Jr's 
»n edible,
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Noodle ChichBnhiolet Dinner
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ofong dash J/n*,.Cot out ardar formVAN CAMP'S FOOOS trt* this menu

Morton's Noodle 
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'stores a bushel of frozen FOODS...STAYS SILENT, LASTS LONGER

Now, the finest Serve) Gas Refrigerator ever 1 
The best in frozen food storage—in moist and 
dry cold for fresh foods. PLUS Servel’s fa
mous freezing s\’stem with no moving parts)

jmti
II* a

n>-I I

I YeSr a bushel of frozen foods (meats, vege- 
, even pies!) can l)e kept in 

Servel’s big Frozen Food Locker. You’ll 
liours of marketing time. And Servel’s large 
ice trays Irold plenty of cubes—easy to get at.

tables, fruits,fj-
save

:• 1

1

W.In

rvH:
• M : Fresh meats keep tender in the convenient 

Serve! meat keeper. Garden vegetables crisp 
up in the tw’o dcw-action fresheners. There’s 
extra roominess, loo, for shelves adjust to 
eleven positions. And ServeVs special Plastic 
Coating keeps shelves rust- and scratch-free.

i

.*•- XiW'X

y\
• f ■ I

4^. */
I

4
.V

f Most important—it stays silent! You won’t 
hear a whisper from your Ser\'el Gas Refrig
erator. In the freezing system tfiere isn’t a 
single moving part. No machinery to wear or 
cause noise. A tiny gas flame does the work. 
No wonder more than 2,000,(X)0 hiippy 
ers report, “Servel stays silent, lasts longer.'

own-

STAYS SILENT LASTS LONGER• • •

f
Your Gas Company and neighborhood deafer are headquarters for the 

- 1947 Servel Gas Refrigerators. Sec them today. (For jartn and country
homes, Servel runs also on Bottled Gas'-Tank Gas—Kerosene.) For infor
mation, write Servel, Inc., Eoanscifie 20, Indimio . . . Or if you live i. 
Canada, write Servel Ltd., 457 King St., IF., Toronfo J, Onf.
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FEBRUARY’S
a Party Month ‘-il

rij

Parties are in the spotlight^ 
netc ideas for celebrating 

these four festire dai|s—national 
and international flavor with 
fun the common denominator

i

Dorothy Gladys Spicer

Throve Tuesday, which this year falls on Febru- 

ar>- eighteenth, is the day before Ash Wednesday. Up to the time of 
the Reformation, the tolling of the bell on Shrove Tuesday reminded 
British village folk of confession and shriving by the parish priest. 
Later, however, the bell, which once prompted people -to attend 
church, became a signal for making pancakes, and Shrove Tuesday 
became popularly known as Pancake Day, Poor Robin’s Almanack 
for 1684 gives a vivid description of the ringing of the pancake bell, 
which was a signal for cooks to rush to the frying pan, and for 
the apprentices and clerks to cease work and join in the day’s 
festivities:

jolly as it is easy to prepare. For invitations, cut a frying pan from 
bla^ paper. To the center, glue a browm paper pancake. Paint the 
edges golden brown, and write the invitation suggested below.

Decorations. Cut-outs of brown pancakes alternating with red 
cocks, black fr>dng pans, and silver pancake bells, make an effective 
frieze about the party room. Fasten the decorations to the w’all 
with transparent cellulose tape. The buffet table, which weVe set 
for the party is modern, simple, and informal. The flowers, red 
and white carnations in an antique epergne, are off-side, to center 
attention on the piice de resistance—the electric pancake grill. The 
pancakes are kept hot on an aluminum crepe-suzettes warming dish. 
A smart black pottery bowl with white stripes holds the batter. 
The pottery plates are white with black circle pattern. A gray table
cloth with chartreuse napkins sets off this inviting, informal pancake 
party table. Heavy Swedish crystal bowls and a Georgian sterling 
tea service complete the ensemble.

Entertainment

UBut hark, I hear the pancake bell,
And fritters make a gallant smell;
The cooks are baking, frying, boyling.
Stewing, mincing, cutting, broyling,
Caramg, gormandising, roasting,
Carbonading, cracking, slashing, toasting.”

On Pancake Day, people still vie with each other to see who can 
“toss the pancake” highest from skillet or pan. At Westminster 
School, as at other educational institutions, the traditional

ugfCBiions. Matching Partners. On the reverse

gameof “Tossing the Pancake” continues to be observed with much of 
its old-time enthusiasm. With great ceremony, the cook tosses a 
pancake over the bar that divides the Upper from the Lower Schools. 
The boys scramble to snatch the prize, and the lad getting either 
the whole cake or the largest piece, receives a gift of money. In 
many parts of Great Britain, football games are an important fea
ture of Shrove Tuesday sports. In early days, children of rural dis
tricts used to go from door to door singing chvTnes in which they 
asked for gifts of food and money to celebrate the Sbrove-tidc feast. 

Invitation. Suggested by a traditional British rhyme: 
Knick-knock, pan’s hot,
Come ye a-shroving.
A bit of cheer, a bit of fun,
A bit of gaiety, to celebrate 

PANCAKE DAY 
on February 18, 1947, 8 P.M.

♦ sour milk 
pancakes

2 cups sifted flour 
Yi tsp. salt

tap. baking soda 
1 tbs. sugar
1 egg, well beaten
2 cups sour milk
2 tbs. butter or tnargarise, 

melted

^lix and sift together the flour, salt, 
soda and sugar. Add egg and milk to the flour 
mixture and beat until smooth. Add the melted 
butter and mix thoroughly. Grease a hot griddle 
or skillet with a little butter. Pour on a very thin 
layer of batter, making cakes about 5 inches in 
diameter. Bake until delicately browned 
side, about a minute; turn and bake on the other 
side. Spread each pancake with jelly or sprinkle 
vdth powdered sugar and roll up while hot. If 
sugar is used on the pancakes, serve with a slice 
of lemon.

Makea 18—24 pancakes.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

on one

Name Address
Although most people in modem Britain observe Pancake Day 

chiefly by eating quantities of delicious little pancakes, sugar-rolled 
and lemon-flavored, the many colorful traditions of the season givethe American hostess an idea for a novel dessert party that is as

GIVE A PANCAKE PARTY OM SHROVE TUESDAY!

Tabhchtb and napkim, ‘‘Moroco" by John AWok* & Co. Bowl, platst and Portor Blanchard salad spoon from Nosso Gaulels. Russoll iVrighi's "Casual" cups and saucers. Georgian Tea Service, 
CAe»t«nt>om & Co., S,id., Dfv. of Nerfionof S'<v»r Co. Flatware, "Cavolcode." Kina Edward sHverplofe. Nofionol SHyer Co. SheffisW epergne and woferford receivers, Harriet Sherry. Warming dish 
CrmtII, Inc, Pioneer table grill, Manning-Bowmen, flint stainless pancake turner, ckco Products Co. Swedish Boda Crystal bowl, Sweden House. Carrtations, Jacob Gunther.
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a lineo/n party centerpiece: pictures pastecf en> 
to sides of box, framed in shining Lincoln pennies 
end red crepe-paper ruffles. Tape to fowndotion 
box; add a gay flounce of flog-bfue crepe poper

or sing as if they had hot pancakes in their mouths. 
For the most clever pantomime award a box of pan
cake flour, or perhaps a hand-printed booklet of 
famous pancake recipes.

feather Football. Feather Football is a lively table 
suggested by the popular Shrovetide footballftaiJsplifter place card: plpe-cleoner 

woodsman sows fwitfi cutter bar from a 
waxod paper box) a candy log; small 
dowel, toothpicks make sawhorses

game
match of England and Scotland.

JIark off a football field on a large sheet of paper, 
and place it in the middle of a table. Set a goal at 
either end of the field. Divide the men and women 
into two teams. One man and one woman pla>'cr 
stand at each of the four sides of the table. The 
referee places a colored feather in the center of 

the field, and ^Yhen he blows his whistle, three players 
from the same team may blow the feather simultaneously. A 

goal counts ten points. If the leather flies out of bounds, the referee 
replaces it in the center of the table and the game continues.

The game is particularly lively when new players are put in every two min
utes. The winning team receives a box of football-shaped ginger cookies.

Cock Throwing. Cock Throwing, like football, was a traditional Pancake 
Day sport of our British ancestors.

Paint a red cock on a brge piece of muslin which is tacked against the 
wall. Provide the players with pin-pointed caruboard darts. Play cock throw
ing like the game of “Pinning the Tail on the Donkey.” Blindfold each guest 
turn him about three times, and direct him to pierce the cocks heart (marko< 
with a small black circle) with his dart. The most successful player receives 
a small, colorful ceramic cock as a pri^e.

Tossing the Pancake. Divide the guests into two teams, and provide pan
cake-shaped beanbags. As in ancient times, when the cook tossed a pancake 
over the rafters, so each guest is expected to toss a beanbag ov-er a wire that 
extends from wall to waU, slightly below the ceiling.

The contestants stand at a given distance from tiie wire. The beanbag i: 
tossed from a small frying pan, held in the right hand. Each successful los; 

ten points for the team. Each failure counts ten points against it. The

Lincoln, \A'aih!ngton ideos 
by Alfredo Lee

Idee 6/Mrs. Benjamin Nie/sen

^ ■H.

at
The "penny'" theme is right for place cards and fovors. 
fee. Cover large circles of cardboard with bright copper 
point; "emboss" names and date in black enamel, 
penny style. Tape larger cardboard pennies to nut cup scores

winning team receives tall crepe-paper chef’s caps.
The ringing of the “pancake btif’ is the signal for an improvised pancak: 

dance to the refreshment table, where sizzling hot, temptingly rolled Engli^l 
pancakes whet appetites, and fill the air with “gallant smell.”

Supper Fun. Have your guests keep a record of the pancakes eaten, 
after supper award a prize for the largest and smallest consumer.

of black paper frying pan cut-outs, write old English proverbs in white ink. 
Cut the pans into two irregular sections, jigsaw-puzzle style. Men draw pieces 
from one basket, women from another. Partners are found by matching the 
pieces and the proverbs. Use pertinent traditional sayings, such as:

Triors and writers must mind the fashion.
Money will make the mare to go.
The fox may ffow gray, but never good.
Peace flourishes where reason rules.
He that builds castles in the air soon will have no land.
Never sound the trumpet of your own praise.
The empty vessel makes the greatest sound.

Pancake Pantomimes. Five minutes are allowed for couples to prepare 
pantomimes suggested by the pancake theme. They may do a Pancake Waltz, 
for example; impersonate a character in a famous pancake flour advertise
ment; lie down “flat as a pancake”; create a pancake hat out of newspaper.

ail'

Old-fashioned valentine doubles
luncheon mat and place card. Pa

pink tissue between;doilies. on
r/bbenWoeed; nerme In flower sticke

Idea by June Coebrone Oftg

St. Valentine's favor:
a tinted poper cherub with
fringed curls, silver

♦ Shrovetide pancakes paper wings, paper dolly ruiJ
Idea by Hermia Rogenon

1^3 cups sifted flour 
K tsp. salt
t tap. grated lemon rind 
6 eggs, separated 
iH cups milk

Mlx flour, salt, and lemon rind. Beat 
egg yolks thoroughly and add with the milk to 
the dry ingredients. Beat batter until smooth. 
Fold in the stiffly beaten egg whites. Grease a 
hot griddle or skillet with a little butter. Pour 
on a very thin layer of batter, making cakes 
about 5 inches in diameter. Bake until delicately 
browned on one side, about a minute; turn and 
bake on the other side. Spread each pancake with 
jelly or sprinkle with powdered sugar and roll up 
while hot. If sugar is used on the pancakes serve 
with a slice of lemon.
Makes about 1V2 dozen pancakes.

Tested in The Ameeican Home Kitchen Rhoiogrophi by F. M. Demareit

-J A toy George Washington stands on
tho shorn of a blue crepe-paper
Potomac. Artificial evergreensFEBRUARY FROLICS . . . PRICE 20^

We still hove a limited supply of this bulletin, offered in a previous issue. 
It contains ideas for invitations, centerpieces, favors, recipes and gomes for 
successful Valentine, George Washington, and Abraham Lincoln parties. 
Send remittance (pleose do not send stamps) and order to Deportment E, 
The American Home, 444 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York

complete this Feb. 22 centerpiece.
For place card end candy holders:
write name on blue blotting-paper

conceal colorful condieswater;
in foliage of green paper tree88



F you owned a Rembrandt, you would not put it in a 
nondescript frame out of scale and character, or display it against a garish 
or distracting background. Vour priceless masterpiece would be given a posi
tion of importance, and treated with the dignity becoming such a possession.

Why not treat your food masterpieces with the same thou^tfulness? The 
most beautiful fraj^, prepared by the world's best chef would lose much of 
its appeal if served lunch-counter fashion—in something “substantial 
unglamorous. But the best chef would though

never commit this crime, and neither
should you, now that vou can once again replenish your table appointments. 
Pictured here are suggestions for prettying up your table, handsome appoint
ments to complement your hospitality and good food.

To start with the basic beauty of a handsome table, the cloth, we have two

Grill, Wesilnghooft

Homoshir^," Columbia Mills



exampJes. Here are lace tablecloths 
of difmity and elegance—^and of prac
ticality. The former is the “Walton 
lace dinner cloth, Venetian point de
sign, in ecru, and machine made. It 
has the added attractions of being 
easy to wash, and needing little or 
no ironing. Because it never looks 
mussed or wrinkled, it happily com
bines sturdiness and luxurv’.

The “Hampshire" lace dinner cloth 
brings to your table the classic refine
ment of the stately homes of old 
England. With an acanthus leaf and 
scroll motif w’orkcd boldly into the 
center medallion and wide border, 
this handsome, rich, heavy-weave lace 
cloth is perfect in a formal setting.

Flatware should be chosen for its 
lasting beauty and usability. The 
bride chooses it first, and with great 
care, when she begins to plan for the 
future loveliness of her new home. 
“Chape! Bells" is a pattern of subtle 
beauty, contemporary yet always 
pleasing, for its pattern is of classical 
origin. Furnished in soft, lustrous 
finish, it is a perfect expression of 
dignity, grace, and simplicity.

The compotier pictured here is 
daintily pierced and decorative. It is 
part of the hollow-ware service which 

be accumulated on a small budget, 
yet will give lasting beauty and dis
tinction to your table settmgs.

For those who like the brilliance 
of glassware, the candlewick condi
ment and buffet relish set is right for 
every table, bringing sparkle both to 
the formal and infonnal. Handmade 
and finished, in pressed glass, it is 
as modern as anyone could wish.

Glassware has a warm and festive 
air, too. The Hobnail glass punch bowl 
is in authentic Early American Hob
nail design, and is perfect for serving 
fruit punches and eggnogs. There 
are punch cups to match.

The Chippendale sauce boat and 
meat dish, and the Fairfax bonbon 
and almond dishes suggest, once more, 
the splendor of silver. It will turn 
the simplest meal into an occasion.

And don't overlook the fact that 
the^ really practical, working acces
sories of j’our table can increase its 
beauty, too. The Breakfaster in its 
compact usefulness, looks and serves 
well on your table. It is designed for 
flexibility, for it toasts, grills, fries, 
brews coffee or tea, heats soups, etc. 
It is ideal for open, toasted sand
wiches and for English muffins, too.

The new automatic sandwich grill 
wdll look smart, and prove you’re 
smart at table-cooking and serNing. 
It makes delicious toasted sandwiches 
of all kinds, grills bacon, chops, and 
hamburgers. Its separate set of waffle 
grids tums-to for a wafl^e party.

The smart-looking and acting Cory 
Buffet Queen is an indispensable asset 
to the talented hostess. It brews 
coffee at table, keeps supply at 
serving temperature and is attractive 
and easy to operate.

Both modem and smart is the 
Lucite, flat-bottom salad bowl with 
matching ser\'ere and canape coaster. 
Vour bright green tossed salads, or

Jf

^^NSION

COFFEE
MAKERCH^OtACah

the finest name in 
chrome diiiettej« !

can

CMtdaiftd bv - 
C«»4 HBHMkMpini: ,

B learning heavy
gauge, solid alu* 

J minum.the sleek 
new Royal Chef 
CoiTec Maker is 

ocaamencal on the table and eScieac on 
the range; makes cousislmily good coffee.

s\ Easy To Cleon
...Spout built‘io rather than 
anached: no jivco. oo bard>to> 

\ reach crevices where flavor- 
destroying scum accumulates— 
easy to dean as a cup.

No Drool—No Dribble
Streainlioed spour pours deaa 
to the last drop, oo filter boles to 
dog, no chance of uneven pour
ing. CAS'T drool, dribble, dnp.

No matter what your household budget, there’s a 

CHROMCrdft dinette to fit within your means. 
Beautifully designed, made of gleaming, tubular, 
chrome steel...with colorful upholstery that WEARS 

and WEARS. CH ROM Croft dinettes come in three 
smart table-top styles...porcelain, enamel and NEW 

PLASTIC that’s stain-proof, heat-resistant, and easy 

to clean. A CHROM Croft dinette will make your 

kitchen the happiest, most-lived-in room in your 
home. CHROMCroft is Mrs. America's Favorite!

Daes Double Duty
Because of in ultra-modern 
design and in highly polish 
Mirror- finish, you can use 
your Royal Chef as a carafe 

and to serve iced tea
or iced coffee.

L

{AVORiri ^“*NlTURt AND DEPARTNltSl

CHROMLfm/fS DINETTE FURNITURE

Large Dutch 
With Trivet

V^
Mirror-FInIth 
Chicken Fryer torfle Double Roatfer

Stt other bemutifut "Royol Chef utemsilt mt 
your leuJiug Dept, und Hardwan Stares

DIVMFON OP
AMERICAN FIXTURE A MANUFACTURING COMPANY

2300 lOCUST ST.

MtHUU(TUStS trI' POULSEN * NARDON.Inc.
' MAIh ri«HI . IMS II<mt MW ' lOS MUIIS II, CAIU

ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI

The American Home, February, 1947
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The fresh pork sausage

with the fresh, zesty flavor 

folks hanker for !

Recipe for a Happy Family
A happy thought, this—a piping hot idea for any crisp morn
ing, particularly Sunday. Fresh, juicy pork sausage—with the 
zestv flavor that tells you it’s Armour Star Pork Sausage! Only 
mild seasoning is added because only the best cuts of pork are 
used—you'll catch just a hint of imported spices. Its fresh
tasting sausage because it is fresh—made fresh daily in scores 
of Armour ^usage tCitchens across the country and rushed 
full-flavored from the nearest Kitchen to your market. Better 
try Armour Star Pork Sausage in this appetizing combination !

— Pork Sausage, Pancakes *n* Peaches
Place 1 Ib. Armour Star Poik Sausage on broiler rack 4 to 5 
inches under heat unit. Broil for 6 minutes, then turn. Add 
canned peach halves, spoon sausage drippings over them, and 
continue broiling another 6 minutes. Add Vi cup of mapl 
other cable syrup to K cup sausage drippings. Serve hoc Nvith 
pancakes, the sausage links and peaches. 4 servings.

For now and tHUrtxhnu 3aH<age rtdpes. writ* Marie Gifford,
Otpt. 33. P. O. Box ^53. Chicago 9. Illinois

80th
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ARMOUR"^ >1
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Ikil-hiliiS Confue/M

Spode (^'nsboroush—Cop^iond & ihompionSurrey—Jotioh Wtdgwood.

Gordon Flow«r—fulp«r PbtttrySaybrook—Theodora Havilond.

baked
LIMAS

,.«kcn with onrStrong men w ‘rr.9-Kroif zraair. and sugar—Farbti Bros.letely’W ith the first marv 
s Jtlicious

Ruby ond Crytro/—lV*sf/T>of*/oBtf. Bev*rag9 Sai—Impanal.
mphhearts com triua newfor Grandma’s famous recipe rue: But remember,

- 'y Grandma’s Old Fashioned Molasses will 
maxc it perfect—give it the mtilou tr molasses 
flavor that conquers all comers! .—

Grandma's Old Fashioned Baked Lima Beons
I tbtp. War<*«l«rsh<r* 

louc*
9r«*n p«pp*r 
fronhfvrtara

s dimrent ttfull It

onl

1 Ih. driftd Kma b«ont '2 <vp batchup
chopped onion 1 f«p. dry mutlerd

, dieod Mil pork 2 Hp. tall 
^ cup Grondma'c MoieMoiSoak lima beans in cold water 12 hours. Drain. Cover beans with 
boiling salted water; simmer hour. Drain, resers'ing some liquid. 
Combine lima beans, onion, porjj. Grandma's Old Fashioned 
Molasses, ketchup, mustard, salt, and Worcestershire .sauce. Pour 

sserole, add Vi cup bean liquid. Bake in sli>w oven, 275* F., 
until beans are tender. If beans become dry, add more

cup 
Ulb. finely

into ca 
11/2 hours, or 
bean liquid. fromPlace halved frankfurters on beans 10 minutes before removing oven. Garnish with pieces of green pepper—of substitute tomato 
slices. But do not substitute ordinary molasses in the recipe . . . 
for only Grandma's Old Fashioned Molasses is sweet enough (one 
cup equals a cup of sugar in sweetness)—with the finer, more 

' flavor that beans demand. And Grandma's is the only 
sold brand that divs not cimtain sulphur dioxid**—vou'II 

cooking, baking, and table use.
delicate 
nationally 
like it better for

FREE!

GMDM'S
^ NEW COOK BOOK -
^ Amrriiao Molasses Com|>any, r>rpt. AIi-2 
^ 120 Wall Strwt. N>w York 5. N. Y.

I’l«*a>J> sfnd me FREE. Grandma a nfw cook 
'Joi bof)k, "JOl Molavscs R«-ipes” tnpftber with her 
if Iraflpl. VMakf 'our Preriou* Sugar Co Further. 

<PIea«c Print Plainly)
S'amr

IOLD FA8KXONZD

MOLASSES'Si ^ Addrrsx
Sutr.^i>nr.

Moen-G/ow Old Blaoch Linan. yignattt—Fdmond Oawon. Scro»—FoHewi 6 Cehn. Irish Ltnen—
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many-colored fruit or vegetable 
salads will be as eye-catching as an 
ingenious flower arrangement.

The china, glassware, and linen 
all createdshown on page 92 were 

by famous names in beautiful table 
appointments. The choice of any of 
these for your home would start you 
well on your way to the prettiest 
table anyone could desire.

The china and pottery patterns are 
colorful and harmonious for both for
mal and informal settings. The Wedg
wood “Surrey” pattern is an example 
of the exquisite dinnerware made by 
one of the most distinguished names 
in chinaware. Its coloring is rich, its 
design a master in craftmanship, and 
it means perfect taste the world over.

Spode “Gainsborough” brings the 
flowers of an English country garden 
to your table with a carefully hand- 
painted bouquet adorning each piece. 
The handle on the casserole cover is 
a quaint apple knob. The pattern is 
typical of the lightness and freedom 
of the designs of the early i8oo's, so 
it is exquisitely adaptable for tradi
tional or modern settings.

The delicate loveliness of the “Say- 
brook” pattern and the seeming fra
gility of the china should not mislead 

into thinking that this is only 
“cupboard” china. The

%rf f f f f

I am the sophisticated member 
of the Vemonwarc family. I am 
proud of my aristocratic Caiifor 
background, and have been 
brought up by tradition to serve 
you long and well.”
/IrMricaV finmtt Hru of

you
‘■party
makers of this fine dinnerware want 
its beauty enjoyed every day for, 
despite its translucency, it is very 
durable, and is made to give service.

The “Flower Garden" Fulper pot
tery is Stangl dinnerware at its most 
charmingly colorful best. The flower, 
in its natural color, is hand-painted 
and hand-carved on the plate. This is 
“modem” dinnerware with the same 
solid Deauty of the more traditional 
designs. Set against a tablecloth of 
contrasting or complementing color, 
this ware will give your table a fes
tive party air, and at the same time, 
the warm and friendly atmosphere of 
the family at the table.

Combining rich color with the shin
ing clarity of crystal gives the warmth 
and cheer many tables need for that 
air of liveliness which both charms 
and enlivens the interest of the guests. 
The ruby and crystal-fooled cake 
plate and wedding bowl have the rich- 

of that red jewel, and their 
presence on your table will add both 
a stateliness and a note of luxury. 
The beflowered beverage set, and the 
deep-toned cream-acd-sugar set give 
unusual charm and brilliance to their 
rather mundane services.

The “Debutante” and “Wildbriar” 
patterns are other examples of the 
quiet charm to be found in subtle and 
delicate colorings. The comparative 
worth of these various styles in din- 

will be decided by you, when

or

VERNON KILNS
2300 Ea»l 52nd S(re«t, to* AD(eie* U, CnUTc

F1avor-Sov*r DwqI

(//^

Coilow/

Burn«rt, guoranfMd
for lifo, IQV* flovor,
vitamin*, mineral*
and up to 39% on
tv*L . .. Giv# you
the correct heat tor
frying, boiling ond
*imm«ring ... 6- or 4*

i burner divided top.

r
No cooking in the(• You're ture of even-
dark—brilNont lightV |R ly broiled, deliciou* 

' j foods with the oil* 
u over um’forffl flame 

of the Veri-Cleon 
Broiler. For easy 
cleaning, the entire

a
 broiler is completely 

removoble. Glides 
on 8 roller-bearing*.

■A"' Illuminates entire 
oven. The Hold-Heat 
Oven Seal and insu
lation insure a cooler 
kitchen ond even 
baking tempera
tures, so foodscon be 

TT"! |uit right everytime.

ness
The new Ultramalic Galoric gas range has all the work-saving 
features you’ve always wanted.

It’s fast—Flavor-Saver Dual Burners give you a complete range 
of high heat, simmer heat, even "keep-warm” heat. It’s convenient 
—with the Automatic Oven Timer you can bake a dinner while 
you’re away. It’s a beauty—smooth, modern design makes it Ameri
ca’s easiest range to keep clean.

See the Ultramatic Caloric at one of our 4000 dealers, or write: 
Caloric Stove Corporation, Widener Building, Philadelphia 7, Penna.

Specially Encineered Models foe L.P. Gm Usocs out beyood the dey cw Uae.

Appearance often deceives. Toil! 
bowls that seem clean are not necq 
sarily so—Sani-Flush ensures frea 
odorless toilet bowls because 
deans and disinfects them bycheij 
ical action ... removes both tj 
obvious stains and the invisiti 
film that cause odors. Just sprinl^ 
Sani-Flush into the toilet bowl. ' 

Cleans in hard or soft water. W oi 
hurt septic tank systems. Sold ever 
where. Two bandy 
siaes. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

nerwarc
you choose the pattern most comple
mentary to your home—and most 
complimentary to your food.

Though white linen or lace table
cloths may seem the most luxurious 
and inviting adornments for your 
table, the finely patterned linens, 
shown on page 92, will indicate that 
frequently the right color and design 
will give you the “prettier” table.

to-j
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)6m'(( gef 0(dii and GMk jour
^jrMs^^i/me A\uminum Utenoilo

wiih TRiaE-THICK BOTTOMS

DEEP SOUTH VEAL ROU

Remove bones from 2 whole
veal cutlets, Ji^-inch thick, 
flatten cutlets with mallet. B-qt. Dulch Oven with cover
Spread each with half of the
following stuffing: (Saut4 ^
cup chopped onions, 1 cup 
dK^ celery in 'A cup fat. 
Add 2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley, 1 teaspoon salt, A
teaspoon pepper, pinch of 
Rosemary and Savory and X 4-qt. Sauce Pot with cover

o
cup soft bread crumbs.) Roll
up, secure. Brown in 3 table
spoons fat in Lifetime Dulch
Oven. Add A cup water, 8
sweet potatoes. Cover, sim-
mer 40 min. Add 2*/^ cups
green pees, 6 peeled orange 
■ilices, 2 tablespoons currant 
jelly. Cover, continue cook- —the sign of the Lifetime Triple-Thick 
ing 20 min. 8 aorvings. Bottom. Shown here is the 6*qt. Dutch Oven.

3-qt. Sauce Pan with cover

-J

2-qt. Sauce Pan with cover

Ask women who own them . . . who 
have tried them —they’ll tell 
Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Uten
sils are not only beautiful to look at 
—they’re wonderful to cook with!

Notice the Triple^Thick Bottoms
that give uniform heat distribution 
. . . evenly cooked food, requiring 
little stirring. Look at the moisture 
seal covers—designed for cooking 
the “waterless” way—made with re
cessed cover knobs so you can stack 
one utensil on top of another when

keeping foods warm on the stove.
Lifetime Utensils have cool bake- 

lite handles . . . dent>resistont, 
tO'Clean sidewalls—with brilliant, 
lasting finish!

Lifetime guarantee! If you
any way dissatisfied with Reynolds 
Lifetime Triple-Thick*Bottom Uten
sils, send them back and they will be 
returned like new, or replaced, without 
charge. Reynolds Metals Company, 
Housewares Division, 2000 South 9th 
Street, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

you
easy-

11" Fry Pao with oovar

are m
Sold of loading dopsrhnonl 
and houfofwmithing* (toros
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HAT Other color so easily. so simply,
so certainly creates a party atmosphere? Not for formal 
entertainment, and not for large groups, but for family 
gatherings, pink makes any meal a party. Tradition has 
set this rule. Your first birthday cake had a glimmering 
pink candle, didn’t it? , , . and ten to one the frosting 
was pink. too. The graduation dinner had pink ice 
The Valentine celebration always calls out the pink table
cloth and puts roses on the table for decoration.

It’s time again to celebrate that most sentimental of 
family clays. This year let the pink cloth and roses work 
party magic at the luncheon table. Gift counters of 
department stores are once more showing those small, 
heart-shaped china boxes, bright red, daintily painted in 
gold. Use these as spots of color—open, they make excel
lent salt dishes. With the cover, they make pretty favors 
to hand out with the dessert course.

But the food will be, as always, the main attraction. 
Lunch can be a difficult family meal if the party idea is 
allowed to predominate, so plan not on party food, but 
a good, pleasing lunch. Rely on the fact that pink makes 
any meal a party, and serve food that fits into the niche 
left by the foods sciw’ed at breakfast and at dinner. Over 
the years, a lunch pattern has developed which 
the needs of homemakers veiy well, and is capable of 
infinite variation. Stated briefly it is: juice or soup , , • 
salad or bread . . . dessert and beverage.

If the salad is heavy, either the soup or the dessert 
should be light. Because a good de.'ssert is most desirable 
at a party, our menu offers a sweet, rich cake and a soup 
which is attractive, colorful, and thin. And it has char
acter enough to warm up conversation and to set the

Standard of honest, definite flavor for the rest of the meal.
A really good chicken salad contains nothing but 

chicken and crisp, towel-dried, diced celery, tossed to
gether in equal proportions with real mayonnaise. Tossed 
well, a heavy mayonnaise will spread easily and act as a 
binder, keeping the salad well within the bounds of the 
lettuce leaf. Fruit, thin slices of apple, sections of orange 
and grapefruit, are mild enough in flavor to underscore 
the chicken and sharp enough to act as a refreshing ac
companiment to the richness of this salad.

With the biscuit mixes back on the market, the popular 
flavor and texture which results when rolls are made with 
this type of flour-mix and yeast, can be enjoyed again.

Refrigerator tray ice cream contains enough egg, gela
tin, or starch to hold the cream together well when un
molded onto a chilled plate. This iji^e of ice cream can 
be relied upon to cut into any form desired, when cut 
with a deep, thin, sharp cooky cutter. Any scraps left by 
the shapes can be spooned up, pressed into the cutter and 
another serving easily obtained

A perfect lovely cake can be made by the new one- 
bowl method popular with beginning cooks. Or a cake 
be made by the more conventional cake-making method 
in which fat and sugar are creamed together until very 
light. A one-bowl cake is sweeter, a conventional cake more 
velvety in texture. Either one will please. For a luncheon, 
frost cake very thin, spreading the frosting just deep ^ough 
so that it W'ill hold a bit of decoration. The recipe wc give 
for an opaque butter frosting is a smooth answer to this 
problem. The recipe is one that can be cut dorni to fit 
the size of the cake, or any leftover can be kept for days 
on end in the refrigerator, without crusting or hardening.

cream.

on

can

answers

^rom L»nox, Ine.—Temoh Pattern. Sil- 
>m Wallace Sllvertmiths—ftote Point 
. Photograph) by P. M, Dernarett



A frosting of this type is so easily 
handled that, once a pretty cake is 
accompHshed, the wish to make a 
really fancy cake will start up. James 
S, Logan of Los Angeles, California, 
sends in the following teaser on the 
way to acquire skill in the cake 
decorating art.

“Have you ever looked in a bakery 
window,” he asks, “stared at the 
beautifully decorated cakes that can 
be ordered for weddings, anniver
saries or parties? And have you 
wished that you had the ability to 
create one yourself?

Well you can make one of these 
cakes and with much less difficulty 
than you imagine. An angel-food 
cake and a gold cake are the best 
foundation cakes for decorations. For 
a real wedding cake you will require 
two angel-foods, one large round and 
one small round; three round and 
15 square layers of gold cake.

It is wise to have an extra angel- 
food on hand to cut and use as 
wedges in case your cake doesn’t 
stand straight when it is built.

WTien the cake layers are quite 
cold, place them in the refrigerator 
until chilled through, at least two 
or three hours. This does not hurt 
the texture or make the cakes soggy, : 
but does keep them from cracking 
or crumbling. If po'ssible, use 9-inch 1 
square pans and have a cross made j 
of plywood 27 inches by 27 inches, 
each strip, nine inches wide. This is 
the foundation on which to build the . 
cake. Cover it with paper lace doilies 
or crepe paper using wax paper direct
ly under the cake to prevent sticking.

Place one square layer in center 
and one layer along each side, on 
the arms of your board, forming a 
cross, using 5 cake layers m all.

Ice layers with seven-minute 
frosting. Place another layer on each 
bottom layer of cake and ice until 
you have five piles, three layers deep, 
iced. Be sure to ice between cakes.

Now place and ice the three round 
layers of gold cake, on the center 
tier. Place the large angel-food on 
these and the small angel-food on the 
very top and ice. Then spread another 
layer of icing over the whole, as 
smoothly as you can. This will take 
between six and seven recipes of 
standard seven-minute frosting. When 
the basic frosting is dry, decorate.

Fill the icing gun with a butter- 
icing mixture made by creaming 4 
tablespoons butter or shortening with 
rji cups confectioners’ sugar and add 
a few drops of milk as it stiffen'^. 
Flavor with vanilla and beat well.

Using the metal tip that is shaped 
like a leaf with a dot in the center, 
decorate all around the edges of the 
many tiers. This frosting may be 
tinted in pretty colors and further 
decoration done with different tips.

Arches for the top of wedding 
cakes can be purchased at most 
bakeries, and gilt leaves or orange 
blossoms or silver candy balls and 
other pretty holiday decorations at 
favor counters of department stores 
or 5 and 10 cent stores or stationers.
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That real 
barbecue savor 
really gets a man I

Menfolk come a-njnnlnfl • «. when 
you bokt* fronkfurturk wKh Derby 

■orbeevo Sauce or tfir a tpoonful 
througb o meot loaf. It* "bitty'* 

90o4ne** moko* or<Nitory fooil* 
teite new and oxcMng. Sand 

for new korbocuo lteci|M Book, 
full of Idoo* for Indoor and 

outdoor borbucuo*.
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Somo womun *ay that 0-Cedar is their favorite Self Polish-
as mopping. Don’t rub it, they %edving Wax because it goes on easy 

say. Just swipe it with straight strokes. Dries fast, too, in only 
17 minutes.”

"Othors say they like O-Cedar Self Polishing Wax best be
cause spots and spills don't faze it A wipe with a damp cloth 
leaves that sparkle good as new. Saves lots of scrubbing! ”

"But I soy—only I don’t say it, I whisper it, because it sounds 
sort of lazy—the reason I like O-Cedar Seif Polishing Wax the 
best is / don’t have to use it so often!”

SAUCE
FIRST AID FOR
CLEVER COOKS

O-Cedar takes the hardest.Why? 'Mr* plottieizod.
longest-wearing solid wax there is—and then "plasticizes 
it into an easy spreading, fast drying, self polishing 
Uqmd. Try 0-<^ar Self Polishing Wax, and let its last- 
ing luster save waxings for you!

It Try *11 Hn» (la* Daby
S«iKM...I«rb*(MSeow
Stt*kS*iiu...Not Scat*

WorttfUnbri Smc*
Chop Swy Sow*

a.r SELF POLISHING WAX

//

0
6US», CUNDEU CO.
Dipl. F2, Chkagfl I

FOR AN EASY-DO PASTE WAX, say O-Cedar, too. A special 
"balanced formula” makes O-Cedar Paste Wax soft enough 
for easy application, hard enough for longer wear. O-Cedar 
Corp’n, Chicago, Illinois; Toronto, Canada.

THE GREATEST HELP IN HOUSEKEEPING"

of your$«nd copy
roclptt ond wppotlieni lor ladeor ond out*
door betbicuii.
Hobw.....
AddriM........

.Zono... Stdl*Clfy.O-CEDAR—'
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rALENT/NE LUNCHEON L/NCOLN DAY SPECIAL
Spinach Soup Split Pea Saup

Chicken Salad Plate Toasted Crouton Sticks
Heart Rolls Butter Celery Curls Carrot Sticks

Relishes Ham Salad Roll
Ice Cream Hearts Apple Scallop
Celebration Cake Gingerbread with Cream

Coffee



For a breakfast change, soak 
’/i cup raisins in hot water for ]0 minutes. 
Drain and add to stewed prunes or apricots

IVo buttermilk or sour milk on hand? 
Add 1 tbs, lemon juice or vinegar to 1 cup 
sweet milk and let stand for 15 minutes

j A low'calorie sweet-
grind up a mixture of dried fruHs; 
shape into a roll ond slice thin
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M HE main dish is the centerpiece and backbone of any 
leaU If you, or anyone in your family, want to keep the weight dov^ai, it is 
cccssary to know about low-calorie meals and, therefore, about low-calorie 
lain dishes. It is a common belief that weight-control Low Calory Dishes 

for Weight-Minded Meals
can be effected by re- 

ucing the actual quantity of food intake: But to protect health when the 
nlorie content of meals is cut, an adequate quantitative supply of food must 
e maintained, with a proper balance and necessary supplies of proteins, vitamins, 
nd minerals assured. Nobody, however much he wants to reduce, should ever 
at less than is needed to satisfy hunger. The tendency to overeat is due to that 
np called appetite, which makes one crave indiscriminately for “just more and 

and quite often appetite has no basic connection with real food needs.hore, Ann Williams''neller



disn to one very high in weight-increasin!' pro' 
erties. Here arc a few general hints on keeping fooH 
k^alorie light: H
1. All meats (and fish, seafood, and fowl') shoulfl 

be broiled, stewed, or baked. Fiying and crean^B 
ing add calories by leaps and bounds—so 
gravies, rich sauces, and stufiings.

2. V’egetables (green, yellow, and other coloraH 
are the backbone of low-calorie main dishe| 
They add variety in taste and color to ai 
meal. They are high in vitamins and mineralH

. and provide the necessary bulk with a minimuB 
of calories. 'Vegetables should never be oveB 
cooked, or they lose taste and good appearanc®

squa^h, wax beans (omit yellow corn, pumpkin 
and sweet potatoes!)

6. Other vegetables, such as artichokes, beets, 
cauliflower, eggplant, kohlrabi, leeks, mush
rooms. onions, parsnips, sauerkraut, squash, 
turnips (omit lima beatis, all dried peas, beans 
and lentils!)

Preparing JLotv-CoIorie Dialie*
After .selecting the foods for the main meal, 

jsrevent calories from creeping into their prepara
tion. The best general rule for calorie-wise cooking 
is simplicity. Fat. cream, sugar, flour, are the 
cooking ingredients which change a low-calorie

When planning low-calorie menus, select one serv
ing from each of the following groups:

Bill of Farr for Lo«r*Calorir iUrals
1. Lean meat, poultry, fish or seafood; or e«rs 

(skim cottage cheese may substitute for raeai).
2. Grapefruit, orange, tomato; either fresh or 

juice, plain or in combination.
3. Fresh fruit or berries.

Green vegetables, such as asparagus, beet tops, 
broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, celery, young 
peas, green pepper, snap beans, spinach, Swiss 
chard, turnip greens.

5. Yellow vegetables, such as carrots, yellow
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Instead of stiffened hard'Water hair^

i^ATER/ soft*as*silk tresses,
lustrous, easjr to manage.

Thanks to the miracle of your
Rheem water softener!5O

Instead of harmful alkalies—
plentiful,helpful suds!

Rich, quick, soft lather.
Thanks to the miracle of

your Rheem water softener.

^OFT'WMpZ-.,
Save time. Save work.

Save temper. Save soap.
Save pots. Save kettles. Save money!

That's how a Rheem
water softener pays for itself.

RH EM“Can I afford a Rheem wa^er softener?” Right now it may be j • 
costing you a hundred doBars ... yes, $100 !... each year to do ■ 
without one. You just can't imagine all thatTa thrifty Rheem water 
softener wiU do and save for you ... until you actually have 
in your home. Ask that expert on home comfort—^your friend, the 
Master Plumber. He’ll tell you all about the miracle of steady soft 
water, a never-failing supply—at every tap—at every moment of 
every day and night. He’ll tell you all about Rheem, America’ 
greatest builder of water heaters and maker of the many appliances 

' that make a house a home. He’ll tell you, too, about Rheem’

; twenty years of know-how, research, and results. Ask him—

>1

one

...making houses into homes

RHEEM, S7e LEXiNoroN avenue, new yorx n, n.tJ
Oantl«m«A$ I would to know moro ebovt Rhoom Wotir SoftonOf 

om«r fttiooM Applloneoo. Thk obli^otti MO In 00 way.

Now Wmiiw Houiobold wvif soffonor. Om 
(onk porarti compocf 
intfattotiorti ono volvo 
pnoTsdof w9tf oporo*
Non. riiroo pop*»/or 
litoi for ooy Jioae.

S

s
now.

Or write Rheem, 370 Lexington Avenue, New Y’ork 22, N. Y,
NAME.

ADotess.•sS:nD EOI HAUmUl new FIEE IOOKLET;
'M»w H mmk» jwr Smu* • Jma* mtM Mtt» mfpllmattt' (pin* itisioScrhoti 

«nd ««/•« tax) Ctty, .STATE.

® M U. S. A. — ifinar, HJkmurn», imbmi. AwSralTa 
U* S. iaimf* — *A»ika CU)> — SmguQ»r»

In: American Home, February, 1947
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Chest • of - Pine

Edith Ramtta

WASHING MACHINE rantcmberin
i% simpl9 with this amw Lwx Tim«r 
No more guessing rcfooding timiChest-of-pine is designed on the simple lines 

of traditional American, made from selected clear or knotty pondcrosa 
pine and expertly crafted by master woodworkers. A fttting furniture 
companion for light or dark woods is this charming chest, it's finish is 
lustrous and durable, prcsciA-ing the warm honey-tones of natural pinc- 

CHEST-OF-PINE for bedding, clothing, toys, odds and 
ends. Place it at the foot of a bed or in an alcove and it will double 
as a convenient scat. Ask your furniture dealer for 
CHEST-OF-PINE or write The Kerns Co. of Oregon,
Ltd., Pilot Rock, Ore. Small chest $44.50; large, $49.50.
Two Ivugthir. 36 (nchM uiid 42 iocfaoK. 18 hi^i I>y 18 Incko* deep, ''

DEVELOPING film* will b« m^rd
fun and more occurot* for rhil 
hobbyist with a Univorsof Tim«i

IRONING with tha Prutto Timor
us thot tho currorr 

IS an, wilt sovo fhoso

DEFROSTING refrigerator tha naw
way, with pans of hot water, wil 

llmitmd tima if w# d« 
forget the currant It of

SUN-BATHING baby is wotched core 
fully undmr thm Sparti Lump, 
with added protectiofi of Efcco time 
and Johnson A Johnson baby Letioi

Use a to romind
bill.

consume a 
not

am

1 MOW about A PICNIC ROPED
IN YOUR KiTCNtM?

STERILIZING tho baby bottles ♦
boilinperfection, and 

them dry, as thm timor rominds u 
it is time to turn off tho heo

no mere

GAS RANGES
TELEPHONING, long distonce e

will be watched b 
your timer kept by the telephen

BOILING EGGS while busily gain
about other breakfast proparatior 
is a simpio task, iwver everden« 
with tha timer a gantio rominds

local calls.

ROPER Gas Range.Good friends ... good food ... a new 
That's the formula for an exciting evening at home. A new 
ROPER with "Jewels of Cooking Performance" features 
offers "Staggered" Cooking Top ... "Simmer-Speed" . 
Burners ... Big "J-in-l" Oven ... "Glo" Broiler... / 
"Scientific" Cooking Charts . . . and many other re- j 
flnements. Ask your dealer about them. /

PRESSURE COOKING ioopleasa,
sofa shart cut to cooking it fkJ 

is your faithful wotchmojtimmr

WHEN YOU DESIRE. YOUR POOD COOKS
. . dgi OurJmarie /

WHILE YOU'RE AWAY

GIO. 0. ROPER CORPORATIOIt^* tOCKi
• t-,'

The Amfrican Homf, Pfbruary, 19 i
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Infra-Red Bulbs 
in Your Home

E4ith Hamifaii

Drying fnotfc«r's or daugkttr't hoir is O Sffssdy precou 
—AOif pefisfi drfss Im a f»w s¥cendf—with infro-rocf

He’sCoi |■‘r■yy of Syl-.ania •
M-NFRA-red lamps, for several 

years used in industry, arc now on the market 
for home use. Some of these many uses are 
shown on this page. Ninety per cent of its 
energ>' is given off in heat, a small portion in 
lighL This heat is radiant heat which will pene
trate through a solidly frozen drainpipe. The 
lamps are as portable as any extension unit; need 
the same care as any incandescent bulb—spatter 
DO water on it, for the glass becomes verj’ hot 
(one is made of heat-resistant glass). Keep it 
away from combustible materials or those harmed 
by too speedy drying. Use it sensibly and you will 
have another servant to speed chores. With the 
same kind of handling given any light bulb, these 
infra-red lamps will operate about five times as 
long as an ordinary incandescent light bulb.

Ik•A
t. economist1/!'t

hy profes^on and in prac
tice. ‘‘Extravagance,** he 
says, "is usually the sum 
total of waste in little 
things." On advice of 
their dentist, his family 
(there are four) now brush 
their teeth with Arm & 
Hammer Baking Soda 
(pure Bicarbonate of 
Soda). Not only are they 
all delighted with the way 
Soda cleans their teeth, 
but he has figured out to 
a penny the dollars they 
are saving each year at 

Arm &. Hammer’s" few- 
pennies-a-package cost. 
He*s a working economist

VI

^ .

I
c

Th« infra-rad lamp 
pfocad a ,hort dis- 
ronea away drtas 
dishas In ameonds. 
Sat In a bridga 
lamp a fmw fmat 
from tha fraaxing 
unit tha rafrigara- 
tor dafrosts in but 
savaral minvtas. 
No plungar naad^ 
ad, quickly malts 
tfia graoM whtcfc 
has cfoggad trap

>
<r

»«• ^

J
f-

X Ann €i Hammer Baking Soda and 
Cow Brand Baking Soda axe among 
the dentifrices that meet the exact
ing requirements oi the Council an 
Dental Therapeutics of the Ameri- 
canDental Association. Both brands 
are classified as acceptable denti
frices and have enjoyed the Coun
cil's seal of acceptance longer than 
any other dentifnee.

Hold tha lamp a few feet ewoy 
from tha pat} driaa, daflaaa

(y^QxPtecC
On cofd mornings hold tha lamp 
close to motor for easy starting

CDUMCUgaOINIAl
IMIKAMUTICl

E RICAN 
ENTAL 

LOCUTIONti * Wn'te lor 
free booklet

f

t
i4

ARM & HAMMER BAKING SODA 
OR COW BRAND BAKING SODAAn aid to scraping off old paint—don't hold too close 

to tha wood. Hold o few feet owoy to dry new point
CHURCR X DWIMT INC.. II Cmi tT . NtW TMK 5. R. T.

The American Home, February, 1947
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huther H. L»on

there a
LAZIERdone in a jitty. So for better ^ KELLOGG Brush Dtoptw

ing coffee - for fast ^ f,vori» store. Here youU
g4 this (^Id fi„dbn«hestofiteveryjob...brushes
Bniab at your favorite store. {. cleaning easier,
only in retail stores.)

T^Laa
/ KELLOGG BRUSH MFG. CO., Westfield,

^ tackle the kitchen first, 
thing that annoyed me most 
kitchen garbage pail. Tucked 

behind sink-wing doors,

cided to_ long been of the
opitlion that laziness, "“t
is the mother of mvenuon. 1 eopic

who havedoing thing-s the hard wa>. But me. 
I’m lazy. That is why I am a^
nailed by the lack of imagmauon

among homeowners.needless stooping, petty httie
inconveniences. V,-hy do people tol- 

oidable inefficiency?

1 HAVE
The

was the
safely away it could be reached only by stooping 
and groping. Good for the figure, un- 

^ infernal nuisance.
shelf.doubtedly. but an 

Now the garbage pail rests 
its rim caught under

on ainvertedantuscwm.yOURfWOR the sink wing,locks hook. When you open 
out •comes the garbage pail.

The next irritation, m order ot 
the dish-towel piob* 

to dry the dishes

stepsnm&msALWA)^
skidding Rug*WEFIOOR.- erate avmicsso eachof articles appear

worlh^f pS lem. If I am going 
^ -and the only way

to wash them—I want clean 
within easy

magnitude, was ^DozensfAAKesir the floor!imAcuiAre, Fast to month about 
took sixty-seven cents

and transformed a bar
garret into a charming 

-apartment. Or a

changed the old. bl^k 
monstrosity. But

SANUAKTOO! I can get outf

cheesecloth of it is
cUsh towels hanging ^

folded neatly m a drawer,
hung ten steps away, trouble

was that there was-room for only one
short bat within arm’s length of the
sink. One dish towel is '"“I"’

v/ife said that she

ren
reach, not

with only one
a pot of paste. 
opriBht

who wants to find an
into a for

few are
, • and anvway, my

easier way of doing needed that space for
I want to know how Agnes situation was serious.

Becky managed to get five ,ve could sell the ‘■onse
utes sleep each morning by ttain ton cl bar

! tag the cat to plug in f*;““beri space strategically 'fff’
1 am eager to know whether Filber admitting defeat and mo.
Smitch has doped out some mgemous «
way of getting his hedge trimmed g leading m an English

tess effort. by p^rar, back in the fifth grade,
frem overhead wires. re-moves are as

1 u’Vimn I moved into my presen down in a 'UoL lhadtheaccumula..^e*pen- men the
ence of three J'Z^uved solution came, it «as

• l:teh”u"e°rtwe^yy-^‘^- ^fpar^M that repnlres^^^

if? 1 £■£ “fS-SSs i. SHriiSviH:;,he more time spice rack back of 0.= stove. Shelf

the lazy man
Cf

w bad as
cutworms comfort-

mended by health au^O'-'*‘«*j 
leoves kitdien ondline» recom

:H3-3sS;
onl Um ClofO* regulorly. •» d°«s 
nghl* Simply foltov* directions on the Jab |

fAVO**16 WlACM ANO —

LIfE GUARD surprisingly
rack withhave a

nohofeJer - •fhe cushion rug

^***HOUSEHOIO OISIHPECTAWT

CLOROX
FREE FROM CAUSTIC 1 I

sample

able to make me Home. February's 1947c The American



space, however, was still a problem. 
Why, in this enlightened age, people 
persist in stacking cups remains a 
mystery to me. Our cups now hang 
safely on cup hangers.

With our cups swinging happily on 
their new hooks, we gave our atten
tion to the spacing between shelves. 
Cupboard shelves seldom are put up 
with any forethought. Builders just 
stick them in, assuming that owners 
will adjust them to suit. O^mers, for 
some curious reason, feel that build
ers are sensitive creatures, and that 
nary a shelf must be shifted, even 
though the adjustment may require 
no more effort than pr>dng loose the 
end supports and replacing them in 
higher or lower notches.

First, we decided how much over
head we needed for the bottom shelf 

with the dishes stacked and cups 
hanging above them. We found that 
we could lower the shelf above by 
niore than three inches. Then we 
tackled the second shelf. A thin strip 
of molding at the back keeps the plat
ters upright, accessible, and they 
take up very little room.

Now the next shelf could be low
ered to leave just enough space to 
permit the easy removal of the largest 
platter. This brought the shelf down 
to eye level, and we found that we 
could insert another shelf, thereby 
increasing our space by one-third.

If and when I find the time, I am 
going to cut back the upper shelves 
in the cooler, because I know from 
experience that graduated shelving 
gives more usable space than do 
shelves of uniform depth, for the 
latter often leave inaccessible back 
areas. Meanwhile, I have put up nar
row side shelves between them.

One bad feature of puttering 
around the kitchen, or any other 
room for that matter, is that a cer
tain amount of mess is inevitable. 
An innate sense of fairness told me 
that I should not expect my wife 
to feed me and to clean up after me, 
too. Dutifully, I swept up shavings 
and sawdust before each meal, 
muttering darkly into my long white 
board, for dustpan, dust mop, vac
uum cleaner, and broom, were .all 
snarled up together in back of the 
door. Now the broom and mop are 
held in place by spring clips. The 
vacuum cleaner stands between them, 
and the dustpan is next to the hook 
for the marketing purse.

Some former owner had attempted 
to give an air of smartness to the 
kitchen breakfast nook by building 
a very sturdy, and rather uncomfort
able, high-backed bench that he had 
nailed firmly to the wall. The darned 
thing took up too much space, and I 
resented its fundamental inefficiency.

Armed with a small crowbar and 
a hammer, I attacked the bench. In 
a surprisingly short time, I had ere- 
ated an impressive shambles. The 
floor was knee-deep in splintered 
hoards, bent nails, and chunks of 
plaster. We had purchased the house 

I when the kitchen was in the dingy- 
cream period. Wien the bench came 

I out, we discovered that it liad been

Ki
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Save Sugar! Labor
Relations

constructed in the uply green era. 
which preceded an intermediate phase 
of unpleasant yellow. My wife stared 
in horror at the pock-marked area.
I was a bit disconcerted myself, but 
refused to admit it. I suggested hope
fully that it would look all right, 
when I found time to paint the 
kitchen. My wife was unenthusiastic 
at the prospect of delay. Had I been 
energetic, I would have dashed im
mediately for patching plaster and 
paint. Instead, I sat down and pon
dered. Surely there must be some 
easier way. Inspiration came. People 
cling to partially used rolls of wall- 
pat>er. and I remembered having seen 
several such rolls in the basement. ' 
One of them had possibilities—^vi’ash- 
ablc, fade-resistant, and a rather nice 
pattern. My wife likes the effect so 
well, that the idea of painting that 
particular comer has been abandoned.

Although the breakfast nook was 
now both comfortable and attractive, 

continued to play switchboard 
operator with our two-plug wall out
let, and our three appliance plugs. 
Pull-out-this and plug-in-that can be 
anno>nng, especially when you have 
to choose between toast, coffee, and 
the weather forecast. Fortunately, 
there are outlets available that will 
take five slim plugs or three fat ones 
—if your wiring is adequate to carry 
the load.

Now I was free to turn my atten
tion to the kitchen drawers. They 

too big and too deep. At first I 
templated a laborious job. slot

ting the sides and the back of the 
drawers to take partitions. But I am 

cabinetmaker. I have neither the 
tools nor the skill for fancy work. So 
once more I looked for an easier way. 
Quarter-round molding was the an
swer. Partitions drop readily into 
place between strips of molding. 
With drawer space organized effi
ciently, we have the room we need.

That about takes care of the 
kitchen, except for the little con- 

shelf by the refrigerator

Don't be d Rubbitf Luscious Fruit Bars 
NEW, QUICK, EASY! FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

Barbara B, Paine

w SAT kind of personnel 
manager are you? For you are a per
sonnel manager, whether your “per
sonnel” consists of a full-time maid, 
a cleaning woman twice a week, or 
unwilling children on Saturday.

You probably consider yourself 
better than average. You pay good 
wages for short hours, have modest 
standards, and know that you are 
easy-going and benevolent.

The truth is that wages, hours, 
and kindliness have little to do with 
good personnel management. In the 
most important study of labor rela
tions yet made, it was shown that 
within such broad limits as the 72 
hour week, morale is far more im
portant than wages and hours. As 
for employer benevolence, it doesn’t 
mean a thing to the employee unless 
its backed up with concrete testi
monials, generally in cash.

High employee morale pays the 
employer big dividends. During the 
war, morale building was part of the 
War Manpower Commission prt^ram 
because it increased production so 
dramatically. The employee with 
high morale, whether he’s working in 
a factory or in your house, works 
involuntarUy up to 25% faster than 
the worker who lacks it. He’s eager 
for responsibility, attacks hard jobs 
with enthusiasm, will work overtime.

If you can answer the ten follow
ing questions with an unqualified 
“yes, aiwaj-s!” you arc a first class 
personnel manager. If your record 
is less than perfect, you arc lookin;? 
at the problem mainly from 
angle, the emploj’cr’s. Revising j'our 
technique to include your employee’s 
point of view, too, will work wonders 
for your domestic labor relations.

I. Are your accident, safety, and 
illnesi precautions adequate?

You undoubtedly know that more 
accidents occur in American homes 
than in factories, but do you realize 
that domestic workers have the hirfi- 
est accident rate of any group in the 
country? There is no subject on 
which workers are more sensitive 
than this matter of protection against 
occupational hazards, and there

with less legal protecticu 
than domestic workers. You, 
housewife, are responsible for keei> 
ing your equipment in safe working 
order and j'Our house free from j>o- 
tential death traps. Stealing the 
march on what is certain to become 
law in a few years, you should also 
take out, and pay the premiums oa 
one of the many accident and i!J- 
ncss insurance policies for domestic
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Don’t try to clean that messy, 
crusty skJJJci with elbow xrease 
and a sloshy dishrajt! Vb/si it 
smooth with a spunky Brillo 
pad! Brillo is quick . . . tidy! 
Gets that skillet really elea»!

Be BRILLO wise! we

Made in a saucepan— 
easier to mix.. • 

and less dishwashing!/
V AH mixing done In one soweopan!
V A handle te grasp as you beotl

GOLDEN FRUrr EARS 
Luscious, fruitY, stay fr»»h for days

cup thurtuning « ^ cup ilftad fi«ur • !A >*p. 
baking toefa • tsp. lalt • ‘/i Hp. nwtniag 
M l*p. cinnomen • ]A clovus • lA cup lr«r 
Rabbit Malassac . 2 0^9*. unbootan - 
null, chappod .

N* Crawning ot shartaning. Melt it in 
3- or 4-quart eaucepaa ova very low beat. 
Romove from hea'.; cooL Mix and sift 
flour, soda, salt and spices.
N« baoting of oggs. Add molanea and 
unbeaten eRps to cooled shortening; blend 
well. Add dry in^redientB; mix well. Stir 
in chopped nuts and raisins. Bake in 
greased and floured 10" x 6" x 1" pen in 
moderate oven (37S* F.) 20 to 26 minutes 

until done. When cool, cut into 1" z 3" 
bars. Makes about 20 ban.

were
conLichtniatt-quick, Brillo swoo ps 

oil greasy crust and gravy! East! 
Neat! Easy! Brillo has gump
tion! Those sturdy, square 
metal'liber Brillo pads make 
pots and panit gUam! Give all 
your pans daily Brillo care. The 
special shine ingredient in 
Brillo soap keeps your pans 
mirror-bright! Be Brillo wise 
and sec your pans sparkUl

cup
cup roHiRS, chopped.

no

or

vemence
door. I know how large it will be, 
and exactly where it will go; but right 
now I am tr>‘ing to decide whether 
to cut a laundry chute into the bath
room or into the linen closet.

My wife has just read this over, 
and she points out that I forgot to 
mention building the vertical parti
tions for the pic plates, and the 
special shelf over the stove for the 
salt and pepper shakers. I also forgot 
to mention putting up the match 
holder, the paper-towel holder, and 
the knife rack, and the mdispensable 
sharpener over the work space.

My wife is pleased with what I 
have done already, but I am haunted 
by the fear that perhaps I have over
looked some lazier way of doing 
things. Some stormy night, when in
somnia bears heavily upon me, I may 
crawl out of bed to start work on 
the revolving shelves that really 
ought to be installed in the cooler. 
And for years I have toyed with the i i 
idea that cupboard shelves should be 

1 attached to the doors, so that theybe brought out into the open. | ■

l4 60% 

iROti!*

oneBBiuo EVERY DAY I

keeps pans like new!
Keep your pots and pans look
ing new as the day you bought 
’em! Give ’em a quick easy 
Brillo shine-up every time you 
use ’em. Brillo won’t let them 
get that old sooty look! Be sure 
there’s always Brillo in your 
kitchen! Get a box today!

Iran is assantiol 
for good red 
blood! Brer 

Rabbit New Orleans Mo
lasses is one of the n'ebest 
food sources of iron.

Twa types: Gold Label, 
highest qtudity fancy light 
molasaes—mild and sweet. 
Grbbn Label, rich-flavor
ed dark molasses.

Brer
Robbti

BRILLO comes 2 ways
Ik 6REEN box — 

soap anfl pads
* R:H bex^ 

suup pods

no groupgOCCf NEW, QUICK, EASY 
"****** SUCARLESS RECIPES cs a

I Sand leaflet giving now redpoe foe ciyor/eii 
I doecoftt—made In o tsueepem. Also 51-Docia
I boakofil6flnaino1ai«e*reclpa«.SOTHFREE.

iI
I Name iriincriaaM and Ailureu)
1

Paste on penny petUord and moll to: |
SRER RABBIT, c/o Peniek « Ford Lid., Inc. | 

Now Orieont, La., Oept-A2-7 J

Shines a/uminunn fasti
I
I

can
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workers. This not only protects \ ou. ! 
but is the most effective way of mak- i 
ing your employee realize security. }

2. Do you provide for your em- 
plovee's occupational advancement?

After security, opportunity for ad
vancement is important in ever>’ em
ployee's rating of a job. The gen
erously offered chance to learn new 
techniques, to make more money, 
and to get ahead in the world is an 
essential of successful personnel man
aging. A leading industrialist recently 
named it as one of the five goals of 
every personnel department, while 
domestic workers name “no advance
ment” as a major drawback to their 
profession. Advancement in the 
sense of increased wages for every 
year’s employment is out of the ques
tion, but there are other forms of 
advancement which the ingenious 
housewife can provide.

Tile advancement opportunities 
with the green worker—for ex.-imple. 
your children, are obvious. It s an 
axiom of good plant management to 
fill all jobs by promotion. Trans- 
[ilanting this idea to the home, if you 
have an experienced cleaning woman, 
vou can increase her skills by teach
ing her to wait on table or cook for 
vour parties. The high-school sitter 
can be taught to prepare simple sup
pers. A girl who cooks, can be en
couraged to go to department store 
demonstrations or take a course in 
tearoom cooking. Your contribution 
is to rearrange her working hours to 
fit her new schedule, and let her prac
tice her new arts in your kitchen.

Domestic servants are often eager 
to leave the fold. If your treasure 
is interested in changing her line of 
work, you have the experience and 
contacts to give her a good start. You 
may be advancing her right out your 
kitchen door, but she's heading for 
that anyw'ay. and her morale will be 
ace high while she is with you. j

3. Do you have daily personal 1 
chats with your employee?

This may seem like a waste of 
time, but the ten or fifteen minutes 
you spend discussing your helper's 
current woes and triumphs can add 
an hour's worth of accomplishment 
to her day. Employees yearn to be 
appreciated as individuals, and “un
controlled- interviews” achieve this.

A rapid labor turnover—cleaning 
women who are here today and gone 
tomorrow, laundresses who vanish 
after two months—is characteristic 
of domestic serv'ice. In industiy, daily 
talks with new employees to ask 
how the job is going, and to discuss 
difficulties, is used as a specific anti
dote to this labor problem.

4. Do you provide clean washroom 
facilities and good food?

Voor washrooms, cause universal 
resentment. Yet in many houses, the 
day worker is relegated to a smelly 
basement lavatory’. You will never 
achieve high morale until you give 
>'our employee a clean toilet and 
privacy for changing clothes,

common housewifely failing is 
to overvalue the worker with a small 
appetite. The employee who is will-
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Fully automatic, the Permaglas Water Heater is styled to 
match your newest kitchen and laundry appliances. You’ll 
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base. Gas or electric m^els; capacities for all home needs.

And how you’ll like its plentiful, constant 
supply of clean hot water—all you need for 
every household use! At leading public utili
ties and better appliance dealers.
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P(jgs Kb Kww^.NEW FLOOR IN A DAY
Hardworky Misters, and aching hack

but it cost only $10*70! (
Barold ll'allis Stech

\\

finicky E^r —Nosea his food as if it was so much 
sawdust. His appetite would get a 
break with Gro-Pup Ribbott! It has 
real dog-appeal, say 7 out of 10 
dog owners who've fed it. These 
crisp, toasted ribbons are different 
from any other dog food!

V
J C\

New fleer, obevs/ we* created by 
husband end wife fleer-finishing 
ream, fiedroem sparlcied from the 
beaut/ of its "floor fifting." Smooth, 
satiny Ivstar of the wax finish re
quires minimvin care, fiedroem Id x 
27 feet was eompltted in one day

All the tools needed for finishing 
the floor are shown aboee. large 
and small sender*/ necessary sand
paper ore obtained from local hord- 
WOre deafer. Other tools rnguirad 
are sitnplm hand scrapor, hammer, 
noil set, chisel and putty knife

Lazybones—
Nothing seems to stir him to life. 
'What can his master expect if the 
dog isn’t fed right? Gro-^p iStb&on 
would give him every vitamin and 
mineral dogs are known to need for 
vigor, vitality, and growth. A 
tested, scientific formula of 
essentia] nutrients.I

W ✓
c

>

Furniture was shifted to one side of 
room add one hoif of the floor was 
finished at a time, requiring two 
moves. Modern "dustfeis" machines 
collect dust as they sand. Choose 
the machine carefully; some of the 
old ones are pretty well worn out

To start. No, 3’/^ sandpaper was 
used. Varnish, seme points require 
coarser starting paper. If floor is 
warped, go over diagonally in bath 
directions, sand with grain. Next, 
buff floor with No. V>
Fine floors require 2 or 4 sandings

/ /Jpaper. - I
) ,■ I

Corrtm&d 'playmate,— much food by dry weight as five 
one-pound cans of dog food! Get 
Gro-Pup from your grocer today. 
It’s made by Kellogg’s—a name you 
can count on.

Happy, chipper, and well-fed—on 
basic diet of Gro-Pup, of course! It’s 
a wonderful money-saver, too. Each 
box of Gro-Pup Ribbon supplies

a

as

Dogs S? Rt GRO-PUP
'BS. You can give your dog the same tested, 
scientific formula as Gro-Pup Ribbon in popular 
Gro-Pup Meal, or in enmehy, bite-eize Gro-Pup 
Pel^Etta. For variety, feed all three.

MADI BY
Remove floor mold ond edger will 
finish fa within Vs inch of wall. 
Countersink any surface nails, ether- 

sandpaper will be ripped. Use 
handscroper around hearth. To re
sharpen scraper, use file. Always 
scrape jn direction of the

When first half of floor hod been 
sanded, oil stain was applied (see 
types of finishes below). Pine, beech, 
maple and fir do not require filler, 
moy be varnished or shelfoelced. Oak 
floors require filler, finished with 
sealers instead of varnish or shelloc

ifliilUliuiuii battle creik

AND OMAHA
CO-TSieHT. >147 *T (CLLOSC 09

Wise

D06F000
CSS3grain
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/!/£ je/sr 80(/&//r

vous ites tes
Bienvenusf"

a winter vacati<« that is different 
u^bec -—■ wintw wonderland of

Enjw 
in Qi 
Nordi America. A warm wricome and
old-faahion hospitality anrait you and 
your family in Quib«'s modem inns 
and hotels. For help in planning your 

,p. write.to The PROVINCE OF 
UEBEC TOURIST BUREAU.tn

8UEBEC CITY, CANADA.

came up with the perfect answer 
to them ah . . . ^futua] Life’s ‘In
sured Income’ Service.”

“A rich uneM Richard E. Williains,
YOU know Ycry wHl you don’t have 
im line Ic
buying one . .

‘‘Okav. Cinderella, I’ll spell it out 
for you. Remember that talk we 
had about Social Securit}-, and how 
\vc decided it would nc%xr take 
care of us comfortabh'? Yon wise- 
cr.nckccl tlicn about needing a rich 
uncle.
“I'li-hiih. So T NiippoHC you fouiMl 
one at the Five-and-Ten?”

”Gi\c me time, woman. I didn’t 
really buy a rich uncle. But I did 
get something tliat will give us 
c\en more security than a rich 
uncle might. You see, I talked 
about our fimneial problems with 
a Mutual Life representative. He

There's a MtitiwJ Life Keftreseiiiar.ii'r in your tyanmututy 
tvho u-ill fte ghul m «/« ns mueh for you, .

LA PROVINCE DE

luebecven a poor one—an»i as lor

.\fid, may I ask what’s 'lasured 
Income' Senicc?”

“It’s Mutual Life’s mtidcrn way of 
teaming up Social Security with 
life insurance, so that we can get 
the ino.st out of Micin, Now you’ll 
always be free from money wor
ries, no matter w’hat hajipcns. And 
when I reach retirement age, we 
can both count on taking things 
easy, just the way we’ve always 
dreamed.

U

Method A. Floor stain mixed, using 
equal parts linseed oil and turpen
tine. with a little drier added. Raw 
umber u.sed to get desired color. Often 
an exact shade is obtainable in a 
ready-mixed stain. Such preparations 
are available at your local paint store. 
Stain flowed on with brush and al
lowed to stand about lo minutes for 
desired penetration. Surplus wiped off 
vith soft rags and rubbed diy. 
Method B. Floor stain mixed, as 
above, and applied in same manner. 
After rubbing, allow floor to dry about 
an hour (longer is better i. Then ap
ply paste wax. rubbing in well. Let 
first coat of wax dr\’ overnight, and 
follow with .second light coat. When 
second coat of wax is thoroughly dry, 
polish with electric poli-sher.

To clean a waxed floor, use any of 
the standard brands of wax cleaners, 
or dampen cloth in turpentine and go 
over entire floor. Do not ttse gasoline 
or kero.sene to clean the floor.

2e

BEAITIFV YOUR HOME!
u

Add new charm — 
gay color—to your 
home with this ^ 

Victoriana 
afghan. Made 
with Dawn 
Wool; ap- 
pliqucd flowers. 
Star book #52, 
Afghans.

9944ft

“Honey, I always knew my Richard 
was a smart guy. Rich uncle, |>ooh! 
That ‘Insured Income’ Service itouud.s 
esen better to me.99 ttti

Right, **Numdah,** fringed 
crocheted oblong from book

FREE Socc^U Secwicttf HELPS 3F51. Ruga. Below,
popular Pineapple 
doily; from book 
94-1. “Doilies.

Do yon know what Social Srenrity nieaiiM to you, in 
dollars and cents? Mail coupon Uxlttv for rasy-Uoread 
iKMikIrt nhowing how lo calculate your future Iteiicfits 
from S>cial Security. Included in a c*invcnient File for 
oilteiul reC4>rda you will need laler tx* av<ihl wwtly delu^ in 
oullcuting your Social Security iMmelils.

soouttOJW" I

^>1 COST DATA
Project:
Bedroom and Dressing room 
Area:
300 sq. ft. (approx.)
Costs:

iLtul Qattiufuf. 0^

If you order three or more books we will al*^ in
clude direcrioRS for addicicMiai crocheted articles*THE MUTUAL LIFE

1INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK AMKHH’AN TIIUEAD CO.. D«pl AH-S
(Thin oTfer Kootl 
In U. 8. out) I

Rental of large machine I*. O. nnx 300. Ctnal Ht. HLo.
K*w York 13. K. Y'.

□ N*. S2 Afebans 
N*. SI Rues
N«. 4S New Table Detieni 
Ns. 47 Bilppers 
Ns. 4« (llBiT Baekn 
No. 43 Treuun Cheat ti Cnefaet 
No. 44 ixilliea 
N«. 41 lUelngs

Lewis W. Douglas 
President

(I day) $4.0034 Nassau Street 
New York 5, N.Y. Rental of edger..................

Sandpaper—8 sheets.........
Stain—Unseed oil . .. 1 qt. 

Turpentine .. .. 1 qt. 
Raw Umber

2.00
2.00

.50
MRNamb. .30

UOMEADOaBM Name.1 lb. 
2 lbs.

.40R . Atkireii 
City... 

Hiato...

AS4I 1.50Poste waxOCrl'CATIOW .Zoao.

VETERANS: KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE!
$10.70
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OLD RUGS
AND CLOTHING

4
Vlnuts

'ilury

J LtaS Woven
RBVERSIBLEt
Double Wear 
o.nd Luxury^ b, 7*^ BROADLOOM RUGS

£oMj Wcuj! !£. Tmclnatirui! 'JJuf li!
It’$ All So Easyl Write for beauti/ul FREE Catalog 
and Decorating Guide in colors that tells how—-
Your Material is picked up at Our Expense at
your door and shipped by Express or Freight to the 
Olson Rug Factory. Catalog shows how—
By the Famous Olson Re*Weaving Process we
shred, sterilize, sort, meiire and reclaim the gtKxi 
usable wools and other valuable materials in old ear- 
pets, rugs, clothing, blankets of all kinds; then steam, 
picker, card, comb, bleach, spin, redye and weave 
into lovely, colorful, deep-textured . .

Choice of lovely ISth Century Floral and Tone-on- 
Tone Leaf designs, colorful Early American and Orien
tal patterns, popular Solid Colors, Tweed Blends, 
dainty ovals. Sizes For All Needs up to 16 feet wide 
seamless by any length.
Look Ahead. Save wool materials of all kinds 
colors. They’re more valuable nou? than
Our 72nd Year. We guarantee to satisfy or pay for 
your materials. 0\’er 2 million customers. Factor>’- 
to-you 8a\*in!js. We do not employ agents or sell thru 
stores. Read praise from editors, women everywhere,

Largtai Mnkcra of Rugt Dtding Direct If*ilk Home.
OLSON RUG CO.r C^/c«90 HewY»rk SenFrtncIteo

and
ever.

New Broadloom Rugs . . that will be woven Searn^ 
less and Reversible for double the wear and luxury.

r

WtBEtBook in Colors
Tear Off and Mad this Coupon (or tc Poeteard) to:

Chicago, III.
Gentlemen: Please mail. FREE and without obligation, 
the big money-saving Ulaoii Hug 4 Deoorating Book to:

Name..........
Address......
Town..

I OLSON RUG CO., Oepf. E-2,

nv* oner
poe* of HUGSState........... and MotLI S«om*.



¥


